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petition closed with the assertion, that “blessings of liberty ought rightfully to be adminis- |
tered, without distinction of color, to all people,” aud with the earnest prayer, that Conto the very verge of its
gress would “step
powers (or discouraging every species of traffic iu the persons of our felloui men.—[ Ex-
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Pleasant Coi'Ntby.
“Monhart’a
Travels iu ludo-China," is a work that Is attracting attention iu England. The author
gives the following description of “Life
A

Tub M a si Statu Pause is published every Thursday morning,st 82.00 per annum, in sdvsnoe; *2.26
If paid within six months; and *2.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Fox Block,

▼Ml 06

Bueiavs Notiobs, In reading eolnmns, 12 oents
par Una Pr one insertion. No charge less than dfty
ovate f»r each insertion.

win dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Wednesday Morning, July 20,1864.
Faro in Wall Street.

wardering around our dwelling and looking
it the pigs through their fence of planks au4
bamboos. Again, I hear a rhineroceros
jreaking through the bamboos which oppose
lis progress towards the brambles encircling
rur garden, on which he intends to
banquet.”

The late currency rates of gold have not
been produced by normal causes. We may
admit some foundation lor a difference between
paper money and gold, but nothing like that
which has prevailed for many months past. It

tiff-

in the Utter part of May the quotations
were about 180.
On the announcement of Mr.
Chase's resignation, July 2, they rose to 280.
There was no expansion of currency to produce this; tbeiffwas no new revolutionary
alarm, no circumstance whatever to injure the
public credit. If any chaages of policy in the

Disadvantage#
great plague to be

r

DRESS

variety, atyle

and

Fish
—

I

AMD

Luther Dana,
Woodbury Dana,
John a. a. Dana

lg“cL

MAVCPAOTURKRa

Store!

Wholesale Book

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

JOB % T. ROGER* & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

BAILEY AND NOYES,

j

Booksellers and Publishers,

Cards,

Are

Exchange Street,'

fully prepared

bow

cure

v v

I

for all diseases

DAVIS,

BoolseUer, Stationer,
MANUFACTURER

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Prices.^

York

made with

Publishers, we

are

Sermons, Jeports,
Put

UP* Work executed iu every part of the State.
Juneltf

RUFUS DUNHAM,

Manufacturer aud Wholoaele
Dealer in

so

Titos. E. Bramlbtte.
An Karlt ABOLmowisT.-t-Aliolitionlsts

fanatics. We have never
stigmatized
met a mau hardy enough to call Dr. Franklin
a fanatic, yet he presented a petition to Congress, in the year 1790, a few weeks before bis
death, calling for the abolition of slavery, in
terms that have not been improved upon by
the most ardent Emancipationist of later days
as

The
petition was signed by “B. Franklin,
President of the Society for promoting the
Abolition of Slavery, tho Relief of Free Ne-

groes held in bondage, and Improvement ol
the African Race,” and settorth the following
doctrine: “That mankind are all formed by
the same Almighty Being, alike objects of hit
care, and equally designed for tho enjoyment
of happiness, the Christian religion teaches
us to believe, and the
political creed of Amer-

The

Pamphlets,

and

—-—■

Having purchased

Colored

Labels,

Plated Ware,

er

Weddingf

C ards,

Hand-bill*,

POSTERS,

^hop-bills,

The

Progsessive

plain priuting

Rule and

"iTnion

of

INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1849.

Progressive Parsing

every description.

Also,

Weld’s

appointed office.
The Daily Press Job

states.

$S39,OH8.41
$730,030.00
$340,030.00

Company offers peculiar advantages toperA sons intending to insure tneir lives, iu its eaietv
and stability, acquired iu its lourteeu years’ expertence; iu its asse s, which,'(without its capital of
•100,00U,) amounts to over three-quarters of a million
of dollars, being more than two hundred thousand
dollars in excess of its liabilities for the reinsurance
of all oui-standing risks; in the facilities presented
in its accommodating «> stem of payments of premi
ums; in the large number, diversified conditions and
occupations, variou-ages and localities of lives insured. giviog the largest requisite scope lor the operation of the laws of average
and the amplest guaranty to the insured for the benefit* thereof; iu the division of profit-, the annual apportionment of which having lor the past fourteen years
averaged Porty per Cent, of the premiums paid.
Policies are issued apou all the plat 6 usual with
Life Insurance Companies, and at as low rates as is
consistent with a view to equity and
Par.
Au uciob in own*. where the coinpauy have noue, and tho-e wishing Traveling Agencies within the
England States, will apply to
O. 11 WILSON, 01 State Street, Boston, giving
such re ereace, or information as to age, present
and past business, as wi 1 enable him to form judgment in regard thereto.
Junel4d3tn
..

PENSIONS!

BOUNTIES!

-AMD-

BAOK.

PAY 1

Attorucy

-AND-

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at

Washington.
PortJau^, April 23.1864.

ap23 eodGm

Exchange Street.

126

Huigli

NT.

126

3?hinn.ey,

T1TOULD inform hi* frinds and former customers
M?
that he has taken tl*6 Store No. 126 Exchange
Street, where he iutvuds to carry on the

Stove aud Furnace Business,

and

Tin and Hollow
for

kinds, of the

Ware.
or

taken in

ex-

new.

ftrovss. Uakubp. Furnaces, aud Tin Warx
at short notice, in a faithful manner.

repaired

Grateful for (ormer patronag*, he hopes by at riot
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive t
generous share of public favor.

Stage

may‘23dtf

The excellent accommodation* aud remarkable
scenery are not surpassed by any other route.
JOHN W. WEEKS,
Proprietor and Driver.
Juno 21—dim

John

Kinsman,
FITTBB,
—aud—

Dealer in Cine Fixtures,
Ami (las A: Kerosene
Cooking Apparatus.
The public .re invited to ex.miue end left the
new inventions, which are
highly recommended foi
summer

use.

NO. 65 UNION STREET.
Portland, Jane 14.-eod8m

Weultrn and C

or

Writing,

PENMANSHIP.

attention.

Charles Blake.
Henry A. Jones,
U. W. Cage.

Writing;

they are admitted

Books

ever

)

offered to

)

Wholesale

Grocers,

I he

Portland

(Opposite bead Widjery Wharf,)
John Lyneh, )
l’elr* Barker,;
PORTLAND,
Thus. Lynch ) juneldtf

Block. *'.*1-9 h'jrchmiffK Strert, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at

are now

the full

rrut.

AbviMK payments.

Semi-annual ami

are

we

publish,

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

largest paper in New England, eight pages, in
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mall a-d
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Jlarkct Reporta, Ac
of the
Daily Press,at the following prices, via:—
Mingle copy, one yenr, Invariably
In advance.92.00
six niuulba.

1.00

To club* of four or more all to the
same post office, each.

1.7 5

Fsr

To elnba of ten
same

nr

more,

following

for the

books

PRODUCE,

Hillard's 8eries of IReaderi A

Spellers.

Bargont's Beries of Readers A Spellers.
Colton’s A Fitoh’s

LITTLE,

AMD

No.

tSL.!

BLANK

JV.

Preble Stieet.

•

•

about

P.

KIMBALL,

ROOM

and

Carriages

Preble ntreet, (Near

BOOKS,

Barley, Rye

and Oats.

cwt .ri loaded with Cora la bulk free ofcharge.
Wurt houM* No. 130 Commercial Stieet,
And Crrr Xilli, Deeriag Bridge.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

and Civil

OFFICE,

Engineer,

CODMAN BLOCK,

■chKdfcwtf

TmrLa

Canvas,
BY——

Oath, He.
tlAA BOLTS Superior Bleached
wv/U 800 do All Long flax 'Govornmentooutraot,’'
•00 do Extra All Long flax

Mary

..

Arbroath,

Pine

loams.

April M.11M.

eplldtf

Silver

Commisiiai Icrthuli, aid lillen’ ImU.
Office

—

Hats !

awl

AKD

MAVDFACTUBBB

SILVER

OF

WARE,

288 Congress 8t.,Opp. Coart Hoato Portland,Me
Or All kind- of WARE, such at Knives, Forkt,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac p.ated In the
beet

manner

Al.o, REPAIRING and RB-FIXlStllSG Old
Silver Ware.
Jan29 dflm

Warehouse Ko. 6 Oalt Block, Commer-

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brands of Flour, from St. Louis. 1'linois,
we are constantl
receiving.
N
(*. & Co .are also Ajgenta for Pittman A Co. s,
and otbo- brands of manufactured Tobacco.
BT^Cash advances made on all consignments.
Portland, Juue 1, 1864.
juldtf

DR. W. R.

Hand !

On

N.
not

coming

or

Country Dealers who

to the city, may writato

t what amount they purchase at
send them

a

us stating

time, and

are

abovt

we

will

LIST OF PRICES,
It wanted.

FLIES,

use.

Every sheet

everywhere.

will

Juno4d&w8w

commence

a course

Bailey

<Sc-

Removal.

63

63

M.

Publishers and Booksellers,
06 and 98

Exchange

Street,

ol

rates will be given
Children meet at 8 o'clock
Wednesday, July
P. M., and adults in the evening. New classes will
1
be formed for beginners m needed.
jyll

Portland.,
ntrSM'im

MAKBB

Force

Pumps

OF

and Water

NO. 194 EXCH4NUE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

dercriptlon of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling Houeee. Hotel,, Public Building,. Shop..

maylOdtf

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
will issue Polices to be free after thi

This Company
payment o! six, eight or ten Premiums at the optioa
of the insured aud at rates as low as any othei
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it a1
the least equal it not superior to the partidpatioi
Office No. 102 Middle St.

Fab 1« d*w If.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Free.
EDWAW> §HAW’

Ao., arranged and sot up In the best manner, end ell
ordert in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind) of jobbing promptly attended to. Con.tant v
on band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEP
PUMPS of all description*
ap9dtf

The Cheapest

FIR
the

Agency

collecting all claseoe of claim, arising from
war

la that of tbo

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

Middle Street.

;

U. S. 10.40 LOAN \

Sjolylelw

Pilot Wantetl.

FUST NATIONAL BANK

81 tADY, coDpetrnt and capable nian, Iniiic
a thorough «no»l#<1»eof r. rtlaml UaiborauS
itaouter approaches, la wanted tor the ytlotag, ol
the UonruBAt. Ocsaw Stkamauif (oansv'l
Liverpool AU<1 (ilaAgow Line of Sterner, the c< mwinter.
The Pilot engaging for thi« rervice will
bo rt quired to board the Steamer* oukldo of tbo
Bulwark Suoal and AI ^d‘« Kock. App'icatioua received by
JAMES L. FARMER
No. 10 Exchange Struct.
Jyl» a3w

A

—

in which the expenwe are controlled by n diainter
eeted executive Committee.
Apply In pereon. or by letter, to GEORGE F
EMERY, over the Portland Poet Often, Sd atory.

dawly

or

—

PORTLAND,
DESIGNATED repository
-OF Til-

Waund.
ROY, net lets than sixte. u year* of tge, to act

A

Mu*i

Carrier

a*

w*ll returntrended.

come

UNITED

—

STATES.

AH'ly at tbo Counting Room of tbe Pirn
Jylrdtf
Tki» Bank ii prepared to
racelT*; .abecrlptio*. foe
the aaw

Lsat.
the pasture of Mr Francis Robert*. Westbrook, last month, a three
year o c
grav Colt, small site; whoever wU> returu him 01
g.ve iuformation where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at
spring St.
FRA.NCIS K r MERY.
Portland, July 13,18*4 —«;tf
from

STRAYED
41

“TEW FORTY

SubNtitutes.

PAYABLE IN COIN,

AN Y oue wanting a mi oautute, for one or three
1M. year*, can be supplied with oue by calling upot
J. M 1‘odd, Ilair-Dresrer, con er ot ftiudle ano

rmleemable at the pleanre at the Gorernmen t
alter
tea yran, and payable in
forty yean from data,
lotereet oa Rood, not orer one hundred
dollar*
payable aaaoally, aad oa all other Bond* nail.

Kxchai ge streets.

J. M. TODD.
One who believes the Rebellion can te pu
down by the l uioa force*.
July ,2*o,l•

aaa tally.

Boada can be had la fir*, of (SO, *100.
*600, *>ouo.

liitorni.-a iou Wnateal.
coi.uns. william uodakd

William

WK. EDW, OODLD.

and JuHX E. LACEY, who were
supposed
to be natives of Portland, having died in the L nitre
Sta e»’«vrvfce, their lairs u*ji hoar of valuable infornva ion on application in
person rr bv le ter to
BRADFORD ft BAHMoX.
Xo. SS Exchange nnvt,
Jnlyvklft
Portland. Me.

Wanted.
B^ok-keeper, by

as

__Caebler.
George W.
74 Kiddle

b th taught and practised theartof lljok-kcep
ing. >Vh >l «ale Store pr-tervd
lest of reference
given. Eu<«ui*e at No. $4 r.acl ange *tic**t
1‘ortlaad, Jolr •, iMil
Jul .Tdtf

PLATER,

Street, Portland, Ke.

A

.hare or patronage
reepctfntly toliol’td aad
«atl,faction given.
Or.fert from the eoaatry promptly attended to.
Addree* George W. Man Kin, 74 Middle
etraot,
doom No. 10. up itain, Port!aad. Me.
June 14—<13m

Wantetl,
SITUATION wanted by a young man. la a
wholesale store. Beet of ref ronce given.
Inquire of A B 11JLDEX. office uear Post Office.
d3w
Jy4

A

UP-TOWN SHOE 8T0REI

Warned Immediately.

SiaUEL BELL 353 CONGRESS ST.,

Agent of either sex in every town and village.
to engage in a
light and prodtable Lu-ineee, by
whi.h fron. S8 00 to #12 per week can b« made. Persons having leisure evenings can make from 60e to
•1.00 per eveniug. A sample with full particulars,
sent bv mail to all who enei «e one 8 cent stamp,
and aidrvss
A. U. SPAULDING ft CO..
West Hampstead, X. II.
Juoe21dftwlm-

AX

ooo.tantly
HA.s
ed .toek of

oa

band

large aad well

a

.elect-

Boots, Shoos,

Aad ALL amTfcLu i«tbat
Lisa, for the see of
LAdie*. Gentlemen and Childrin to «b ch ho iu»
vilsa the attf utiou oi lb<*w about to make
imrohvH
**
»■- oi the beet in the on
c.tnm
Work sod Repairing done »tk teat Lei* aad dis-

•“•'“A

$45 Reward !
from the subscriber on Tuesday Even
iug. while in Pierce’s auction room, a Calf Skii
Pock* t Book contaiug 9(4 in moner, a note against
Charks tlodgdon. Gorham, for •GO.and *neagain**
Charle- Hooper for 911
The above reward will b*
paid lor the recovery of the property and the detection ot the thief.

patch.
Fbrrland. Jims 21.—dtoangt

STOLEN

Tuue S.-tf

Hanson,

GOLD & SILVER

who has

ore

LOAN,”

ohloh ta dated March 1, Ml,
beariag teter.it at tea
P«r oeat. a year,

...

Copartnership

Notice,

-AID-

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

GEORGE BECK

Board.

aubacrlbara having
the Tth day of Mar
of Rooms, with Board,
be obtained bv
THE
formed copartnership under the
of
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danforth street.
11th
oa

can

a

May

aanie

McCarthy

maylJdtf

4c

Berry,

For the purpoeo of carry lug

A. A S. SHURTLEFF A

00.,

oa

the

BOOT AMD SHOE BUSINESS

XOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.
PORTLAND.

la all it. branches, »od hating all the faciliUe, far
(Cflrir up Orel claaa work fur gentlemen aud lad-w.
wear, are now read; to execute all order, with neataea- and eurpatch
t>ar work will be made of the
beet ol
»tpck. b, thel.-t of workmen, and
warranted to fire per rot lattafacticn. It Is our ala
that ear word aboil not ha *econd to
an; in the United Stator.
We hare also eomplatsd a rtoek of
raady-aaada
work of tha drat quality, lor

1

Manufacturer, and Dealer. In

imported

Women’s Misses end Children’s Oost. Kid
end Calf Bslnwrsls, Bubbers. Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.

lihdlea. Gentlemen, and Children's Wea

■elected from Now York sad Beaton markets
YVMTH our superior facilities for manufacturing
Our
Lad lea’ work is from the celebrated Burts
* f
»ud a large experience In the business, wt
! -Moani'ocfoef of New York
we are able to sell at low a* in Boston or else* here
F or Gentlemen's wear we here the beet arrertmeat
Dealers are respectfelly invited to call and exever ofcr» d for tale in thtr o*ty; »uchaa line French
amine our stock before purchasing.
Patent Leather Boole; Glare Calf and Calf Congar~orders bv mail promptly attended to.
gre-e Ior fentlcmen’a wear; 1'at.ut Leather ConPortland. April 23.1SB4.
dt'm
and Calf Cuttf resa Balmoral, and t ew French
ck'e Boot,
NOTICE.
Hate you -een the new style CUIMl'KD-F'KONI
Blt'KLE FOOT, now made by McCarhy k Perthe undersigned baring sold oor Stock ol
*
For neatnere cemit rt and beast, It rarpanrea
'J
ll Coal sud Wood to M>s«r*. kan iail,.Me MuCall and aea It;
anythinf erar fot up te this dty
Ur it A o., do checrtatly recommend them to our
:
umplaa
always oa band at tha old stand of H. Heformer customers.
All persona haring demand*
earthy.
against us are requested to pn sent them tor settk
meut. and alt persons indebted to us are r« quested
to make immediate payment at the old stand w her*
No. M Eithaife Street.
one ol the nndersigueo may be found for the pr»***nt
SAW YES A WHITNEY.

j

Cer.

\HTE.

I

McCARTIIV k BERRY,

Portland, Jans 6,18B4.

Juaaldll_
STATE COLLEGE

Junel3d3w

Coal and Wood!
lub,eriber bavin,

THE
foal

pureheeed

the stock

ol

uni Woot.aod taken *h. .land recently
occupied by Me».r*. Smtnjfrr S IKhtlmi*. heed ol
Maine Wharf, nre now prepar'd to tu| ply theil
former patron, and the public generally, with a
floe a-sortiuant of

WKLL PICKED AXD SCR KMX ED
Old Company Dhlgh,
Sugar I ami Lehigh,
Ifazelton I, high.
Igycurt Mountain.

John's

White auil lied -Aah.
Diamond and Lorberry,

Together

with the be«t

Cumberland

! Agriculture

JOSEPH EATON.
SaMIEL F. PERLEY.

quality tf

jnlvSdAwto septl

Coal !

Snixrior Coal fir Dtarktmitfu.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood.
Delivered to order In any part of the city.

I

The former ou,turner, of Meier, Sawyer A Whitney are re.peclfhlly invited to give u« a call.
RANDALL. MCALLISTER ft CO.

Portland. June IS. IStH.-dly
Dean's

Drum

I
)

Coria.
to

d.

Dean,

JuneST

left at 1) White
Dram Major
E. I. HALL,

all

Clark.

Board.
and bis wife, and three
gl- gentlemen can And pleasant
board at M Cumberland Street.

A

Gentleman

JyUJaw

or

four sinwith

rooms

C. CRAM,

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within aad
for the County of Cumberland, on the Aral Tm«§day of duly, in the year of our Lord eightocn hundred aud sixty-.our,
AM'‘Kl H BRADBURY, having presented hit
> petition. representing that Solomon Thayer. lata
of Portland, in said Cvuaty. deceased. oid la hi* l»fe
tune make a it gal contract to conve) to True Bradbury, certain real estate described in said petition.
n ty be given to the exand praying that
ucutrix of th» last will and tentameut ot said solomen Thayer to execute the necessary deeds to carry said contract into effect,
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give aotice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
he published one week in the Maim State Press, and
raven days iu the Daily Press, printed at Portland,
that they mav appeal at a Probate Chart to be held at
said Portland, on the third Inesday of Job next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the use should not be grant-

St

authority

|

Drum Corps will promptly attend
DEAN'S
orderefor Drumming for Parades. Marche., fto.
All order, to
.tore. Market
he

and Mechanic Arts I

11K undersigned. Commissioners, appointed in1 tier n resoii v or the list Legls ature, an authorized and directed bv Mid resuive to in* ite md rro«ire dona ions and benefactions u aid ot the
pro>oMd "College lor the benefit of Agriculture and
the Mechanic Arts," and to receive proposals tor tba
: location thereof,
hereby give aotn that tley are
prepared to receive »uch donations, teusfsctions
And proposal*, and request tha* all c rumuuics iuot
touching the same may be wade before the first day
I of September next, addressed to the u*>der*»gi ed.
WM ii CROsBY. Htllaat.
WM G CROSBY,

A

Square

ASSOCIATION,’

Variety,

mtyPtf

ON

Closets,

And dealers in Country
63 Commercial street.

companies.

^Te.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocke,

Produce, have moved to No.

95

Wallet Lost*
Itmr.dmy, July 14th, oil ComnwreioJ it root,
tear Thoma* Bl<-ck, a LrAlbrr Waller coi.laia.
in* botweoo ,ixly aod roreuty 4ollara. Tbo i.iar
will be liberally rawarjnl by leariaxit at it, countlug ro'.in of the Daily Brora.

ooSldtf

KNIGHT & SON,
Commission Merchants,
Portland, May 10th, 1864.

ISToyes,

HAS

JOHNSON, Sractioe.
>MMALMS.

Inserts Artificial Tooth on Gold, Silver and Vulcan*
Rubber, and warrants them ia all cases to be a
perfect tit.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth Office 229i Congress street, two doors west
from the Court House.
Portland, Juue 1,1864.—eod2m

J.

a

DR. NEWTON
removed hit residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore. No. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stair*. Office hoars from 0 to 10
A. M., from] to 3, and from 8to 0 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
to give special attention to DISEASES OP

DENTIST.
ite

IX.—Booksellers

EMOVAL.

cial Street.

Wisconsin, &o., which

I

Ken’s Boys' and Youth's Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

M. PEARSON,
Plater,

Mouse,}

FYour, Gram k Produce

objected

STaaar.

JAMES T. PATTEN k CO.,

Sleighs,

NORTON, CMAPMAN St CO.,

PAPERS!

-Always

The New Oymnuillci.
last

15

Orest

-AT-

PCtOHAlKAID SAL*OF

Delivered in Portland or

Preble

■■

"W"anted.!

lady with two children n ei'aation aaboaaikeeper. govern##*, or Gaelic ; would do aeving
to
A home, ao ware* r*qnirCountry not
ed. Ai p y to MRS. COOK.
(Ity Hotel Portlaad.
Ue

BUR01N,

DlALEB

Alio. Ground Bock 8*11
Commission Herrhanl

Sale Rooms, llu ami 113 Sutfburg Si., Boston, Mass.
Juaeltf

ft FULL ISTOCK

FLY-KILLER,

to
at the reduced
THElessonsopportunity
18th.

Portland, Ma.
loMtf

800 do

0»

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

a

■MAD or KBAKlU.a WHAMT.

Portland, Me.

Ey Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to
juwel5dtf

Also,
|
I

B-»” *-<>«* Box No. 42, P. O.

c*

VSITUAllON

rn-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

-FOB BA LB

Use Hatcher’s Celebrated

Sold

-9HALBB1

Scotch

or<l>r.

“*

a.

Jylddtl

ALBERT WEBB ft COH

street,

tirimUnT,

■how Them to Their Ctutonsrs.

w3w_
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neat, cheap article, easy to

Roofing

FLAT ROOFS.

*11 to the

JUST SEE
HARRIS' NEW STYLES.

A

FOR

janeleoddai

PORTLAND, ME.
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Geographies.

FRED STORER,
CHAM. II. ME.SERVE,
II. F. LOCKE.

LIGHTNING

WATERPROOF

1‘RBPARBD TO

man

-AMD-

Dry Goods,

Middle

142

C.

Greenloafs Beries of Arithmetics.

mUE undersigned have formed a copartnership
A under the sty e of (J. L Storer k Co and taken the store and atook of Storer, Cutler fc Co., where
they will constantly keep tflargc stock of goods for
a geueral jobbing business.
GKO L. STORER,

Talk

IHPOKTCD

FELT COMPOSITION,

rO«

Carriage Manufacturer,

8nollern.

the getter up of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Proprietor*.
Portland June 1, 1884.
dtf
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AND

WHOLES A Lit

jutteM6m

and Domestic

Foreign

and

free copy to

Copartnership

WAKKEN’S

EDWARD H.

PORTLAND, MB.

LA.KE Sc

A.

Series of Readers

post office, each.% | .50
*

f»bl8dly

MERCHANTS, Corn, Meal ami Flour,

MUtaC.’lMr. }

Spec-

Brown’s Grammars.

The

WOOD,

ME.

■W oolons,
eur

quarterly

Lew than three months,
enptione pro ret*.
•laty cents per month, or 15 cents a week. Single i
Copies 8 Cmirre.
Or* Newsdealers supplied at fbe rate of two and
one-third dollars per hundred.

SOFT

delivered to lay pvt of the city.
Orma Comment. St., held of Frank la Whirl.
*. ROl'.V l>> A SOS.

No. 5 Oalt Block, Commerc'd Bt,

endorse-

if Paklic Schools of the State of liiir.

Progressive

it rfiaroiniierf for

Also lor sale best of

MOOD»7

COMMISSION

18,00 Per Annum,
From which IS 1-9 prr

give satisfaction

Cianidtl Street..

And V\ holeaals Dealers in

practical Copy

the public; and they

Betides the above list which
ial contracts

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHlGll, HKZ1LTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LMllt.il. LOCOST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WKBfr
TERand BLACK HEATH. These Cowls are of the
rery best quality, well screened an 1 picked, and

Wholesale Deuler* in

Sapcrialeadeat

Daily Press,

CHEAP FOR CASH !

FIRE

LOTUS!
ARB

tion, term*, Ac..)

WOOD AND COAL

GtNERAL

ment of the

Thelargrat daily paper ea.t of Boston, ind haring
a larger circulation than all the other dailiea in the
city combined, is published at the Office in Foa

Dr. Fsriald, from long eaperie.100, Is prepare
ed to insert Artificial Teeth ou the Vuioan.** Bast,”
and all other methods known to the rroteesioa.
Portland. Mar 26.1RM
tf

Conimero al street,

FLOUR. CORN AND

Boosts,

to be the most

being rapidly introduced, having

HAVING

~00^~

The Job Office is under

of the senior

Or. J. H. IIEAI.D
disposed of hie entire Interest In hil
Office to Dr. S.C I LRN ALD. would cheerfully
reocommend him to his former patient* and the pub-
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Portland, Jult 19 —dhw'f
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Currants Wanted,
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DENTIST,
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adian Produce,

Or unite Stores,

each pa,a, in exact imltatioa of the Author's beau-

well

CO.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Mercantile
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FERNALD.

HARD AND
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CLAT.
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jylddAwtf

Middle Straal.
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HtlSSJSt?1
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Headlaeaad Triutiagtalvtri eehaad.
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JOHN LYNCH &

receiving prompt

TVotieo!

ers.

GAS

ss

JOB C8 A

Commercial Street,

187

tiful style of

For North Conway, N.H.TrUWeekly Line.
TJA88ENGF.RS leave Portland at 7 46 a. m. over

A the V. k C. R.K. Monday*,Wednesday* and Fridays. via Gorham, St«ndi*h,Liniington. Cornish,Ui•
ram, Brownfield and Fryeburg. arriving at North
Conway at64 o’clock F. M, returning by tho same
route Tuesdays. Thursday* aud Saturdays, arriving at Portland in season to take the Boston steam-

Book,

furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on

Ana

Ranges,

CF^^rcond hand Stoves bought,

change

is believed to be

Munjoy St.,

Xo. 29

JUST

THE

VeeDSUll, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

FLODR&GRAIN DEALERS,

In Eight Parti, with printed copies at tha head of

D.

VERRILI/t
«ad Cniwllor, it Nil. IK Middle Street,

BI.AKE,

Arithmetic.

Rapid

sub

Arc obtained for Wounded Soldier* (discharged,
and the friends of deceased soldier* who are entitled
to the same by

BYRON

Parsing

LAK STaTBX

the personal supervision
proprietor, who is the CITY PBINTKB, and is himself an experienced practical work|
man, and employh only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

solvency.

yuackenbos.

B. a N., alio publish HixaiUAxa AxrhAxac-

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of
priuting as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, Mo. 82j Exchange street,
Portland. Me.

rilHIS

mortality,

Office

Factory,

Aud Re

Jackson’s

PRESSES, capable 6f throwing off 9500 Sheets
hour; one of Adam's Poster Presses—the best
book press intbe world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Prtsses; Buggies' superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machiuery necessary for a well

II. G. WILSON,
General Manager of Agencies •* the A’eie England

Book.
k

and Color

Sulrtroutu*. HO Commercial *1.,
(Thoma* Block.)
Hemet H Bubakaa,
a.iDti ibu mi
rUKHIitP. IB.
Chablbb 8. FuBBS.
inaylSdtf

Holbrook’s First Book in Arithmetio,

an

Mass.

Point

Weld's Latin Lessons and Reader,

from the most celebrated makers. We have in conuse one of HUE S LARGE CYLINDER

Fa nts, Oils 4 Varnishes.

NATHAN GOOLD

Will My to hi. Irtead. that ha
may be toaad at Bar.
leifh'a. No. .41 A lit Biddle ium. where he will
be plea-ed to wait open hi* ruraler
entomen
fortlaaa, Barcb 34. 1864.
da

and hla wife; within ten minntee’
SEWING MACHINESI BYwnlayoung
ot the Pont iithee. Addrea,. .tatm. loen-

warranted to

Oacr 1

(Old Edition.)

on

Priuting Office has one of Soper' Improved Caloric
Engines tor motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

C()7

FOBES, &

Japan* While Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Qnackenbos.

Weld's Grammar,

stant

President—HFtXR V CROCKER
Vice-President— DAJS1EL SHARP.
Secretary—IV. 11. HOLLlSTRlt.

k

Weld's Hew Grammar,

Figure tpork, executed neatly, aud
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.

^BURGESS,

Drugs Medicines,

Progam-

THE DAILY PRESS

Mutual Life Insurance Co.'

Assets, 81 if December, 1888,
Lours Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,

Grammar,

By Wald

raes, Circulars,

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.
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The
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And

XO. SI COMMERCIAL STREET,
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■os. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

SIERKa MOKEHA

MOLASSES.

est maraet pr.ee, at hi* store la

a

1TB

KLEItlH,

Slewing Maohinea,

subscriber wants frtrn 20 to W bushels A»r«
Hip* < arrant*. for which he will pay the high-

SINCE K’»

DR. S. C.

Hi'

li* 'ear A Baker’. celebrated

A feat for

Currant, Wanted.

No.

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

UAlUFACTl'KKRfi OF

mar,

jonelTeodtf

M State Street,

former publications, will make the fol-

By Weld

a O O D «

OFFICE,
Boston,

our

series, togeth-

This

Horton's, Weld and Qnaokenbos’ Gram-

furnished at short notice.

LARGE

Plats* from

List:—

to

Mr. W. N. Prince, together with the employees
n the store are to be retained and will be
happ* to
ee all their customers a* formerlv,
B. F. HAMILTON k CO
Corner Congress and Preble streets.

DIRECTOR'S

the 8t*uiotti*b

L. 8a*sos* k Co., of this city, we shall in fupublish the ralutble Series of School Books

with

C0.7

M. G. WEBB &

....

heretofore published by them.

mayl7dti

Portland, May 17tb, 1864.

JOSIAH

WANTS, LOST,FOUND ROLLINS

n^*Orderefor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly exeouted.
oofidtf

....

Nlddle Street.

————————m

Palleji, Ad.

in connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to whieh the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build*
•rs is invited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished
at short notice.

No.

Xo. 218 Fort

Wbi 141 *

Scotch Canvass.

patterns,

,Cotlu, Tailors’ Trimmlnf s,

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS,

Id*

“I OA BOLTfrom the factory of David Cor*
bar A dons. Leith—a saii cloth of
superior
quality—Just received per “Jarm”, and for sale by
Mc<iILVLKV, KVAN A DAV18,
moh26 dtf
161 oumereial Street.

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

—A HD—

ture

lowing

SYSTEM,

Furnaces

and most cheerfully do I extend to you the
beuefits of the lesson; for whether dog or
puppy, the instinct is the same.
But as you manifest decided symptoms of
reasonable liable*,if your master (Jeff Davis)
expects you to grow to a full-sized dog. he
should keep you muzzled or in doors
during
“dog days, lest the “dog-slayer” ebou id past
your way on “his beat.”

kiidi of

up in superior style.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the beat style of the art.

pa-

or

N K w

iu<] ill

«

St.,

IronStairs anti other Architectural Work.

If*h. (4 sad 44

C otiiiof

UHDS

( CHOICE

BURLEIOHj

WholtMla tad Retail Dealer la

Now lauding from Brig “C. li. Kennedy”
fdoS. AaENtlO A CO.,
Hay 3.—tf
C. M Wharf.

Lien House Woei of all dessriptliaa. and all
kinds of work required in building
Fobtivioatiovs.

B RITANNIA

on

JOSIAH

)

OOTIKRCESj
10 BBLS

A CARD.

enabled to

The Most Liberal Terms,

.*;
00*3

Agent,

8taa Pip tad fiituM, lill Gening, Shifting,

Junel&dtf

Sierra Moreua Nlolasaea.
0‘>

STEAM KHGIHE8 and BOILEHS,

the Bol-

street, Portland
Moist.

short noties.

O.

Bronzed

free « xamination of our go'vds at all times.
With
ong experience and close attention to the wautsof
ustomers, and adhering strictly to the

CASH

Used in this State,

#

PORTLAND. NR.

any and

LADING,

OF

Street,

Figs.
Dales,
Tekaeee,

le prepared to tarnish

Fresco ami Banner Fainter,

.411 of the School Books/

Notes qf Inritatiitn, Visiting Cards, Lists gf Dances, etc., etc., t)f every variety and oust,
j

Jelioving it to be better for the buyer as well as the
oiler, we hope to merit a large sharge of patronage.
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room

OF

Middle

Leaeagei

BLOCK,

Nos. 141 ft 143 Middle Street.

fc KNIGHT.
Ad Commercial Wharf.

TCS.
GAR.
371 UiiDS ouperior Mutcorado, and
I’ TCS Clayed Molaaaea,
il HUES from sierra Morelia.
Now landing aud loraaie by
1 lloMas AsENCIO fc CO.,
may infCuetom Uouae Wharf.
10

Caadlee,
ilaaog,

Union

11

PAPER HANGINGS.
Ko, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL

DOCUMENTS, at

H. OSGOOD,

In all its branches. STO f'ES, of ail
newest aud most approved patterns,

insolent letter of yesterday,
(28th) came Vo hand this morning. I learned
wheu a boy at school to
‘•L*t dogs delight to Imrk ami bite,

position.”

TIME

Preble Sts.

publio generally

Your

oincldes with this

ton and New

—

Successor to

Commonwealth of Kentucky, j
Executive Department,
Frankfort, June 29th. )
W. J. Bently, Louisville:

c

juneld6m

L.

Trade!

the

By special contract, recently

other Corporation Work, done
promptness *ud fidelity.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS

B. F. HAMILTON&CO.

f

icans fully

and
with

OP"1Artificial Teeth iuserted on Gold, Silver, and
I’tncrtniit f»ase. All operation* warranted to give
ati-faction,
JuueSOeodisly’64

up.
You will endorse the administration before
twelve months; mark what I say.
Bob Breckinridge has been a traitor to the
Constitution of his fathers, and since he hat
used you up, you will fail iD also.
W. J. Bkntlv.
Yours,

are

POBTL4ND, MB.

No. 144,

•upply

FOR T L A K 1)

is ail bosh.
How are you going to put down the abolition party, if you are not allowed to sper.k?
You are in the vortex and will be swallowed

For God has made them

Cta.B.lHgen. !

No.

of various sizes and

Premium Paged Account Books.

to

Lowest Wholesale

So. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square,

Y17

j

IV

No. 61 Commercial Street,

AMD

-AT THB-

BLAJfKS AN I) BANK CHECKS,'
>f erery de.iription executed in the beet
etyle.

C. \V. KobiUNon A Co.
Of LD very respectfully Invite ail former
Irons to the house., and the

DEALERS

WHOLESALE

|

IRA WINN,

luorin to

Sugar and JHolaeace.
HHD3‘1 CHOICE MUSCOVADO

300

Sardlaea.
Cigars.
Faney Caadlee ef all deacrlptlea.
oefSdtf

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

!

PRICES,
and

Fraaee.
Cilroa.

Ollrca,

Wholesale and Retail.

Portland, Maine,

coat,

AMD

_

_

Nos. 56 and 58

Diaaea,

OF

Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
II. II Bkkwsr.
D. F. Noyes
(jnld3m>

7

Frnit!

Domestic

TEKJtKA11-3'

NEW STORE, EVANS’

TCS

large sad wet

Spruce (lam.
Canary Seed,
Leman Syrap,
Corea Vats,
Rials, all ktada.
RaUlas,

granges
Lemoae,

Oo.9

I.KATHKK TltrMMIXVS,
Hanson's Block, 144 Middle St., Portland,

—ASD—

e*t Manner.

DENTIST,

traitors to our Constitution; he is your bosom
friend and political friend. You are the Governor of Kentucky, and ought to see that «o
citizen is imposed upon by any power on
earth.
Tha community knowing the intimacy that
exists between you aud Col. Wolford, are
looking to you anxiously, aud every one stys,
What will Gov. Bramlette do? One man remarked to-day that you would submit like a
whipped dog, as you did on the negro enlistment ; another one said it was your ox gored;
another said it was not your ox—so you see
the diversity of opinion. Sonle people think
you had him arrested, and others, having
more charity for you, don't think so.
Bayonets elected you last summer, and
bayonets will now keep your mouth shut, if
you open it; that is the universal sentiment.
Your doctrine of putting down the rebel-

universal

Congress

tb

and

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

‘•Honey.”

SAWYER.

a

TAYLOa.
Portland.

PRIME CL BA HONEY, for tale in bond
on duty paid.
THOMAS ASKNCIO h CO.
June 10.—ladtf

occupied b

Wholesale end Retail

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Laos Strtpi, Belt letiher Btcks ltd Side,

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut iu the Neat-

jyl4eod2w

Hon. T. E. Bramielte :
Leak Sm:—Your old friend Wolford has
been arrested, and is to-day in the bands of

a

Smitli

100,000.^
SIMoMTON

Exchange Street,

Foreign

Maine,
)
___Juneldtf_
Or.

Supply

F. Hamilton A Co.’s
Comer

Bich Correspondence.
The Frankfort (Ky.t) Commonwealth print*
the following correspondence:
Louisville, June 28.

being

J

OAK

Portland, June 13. 1364.

Are prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

__

-AT-

H.

Salt,

RBMOTaI..

Treeuulla.

mi) Sdtf

Store

Q.

No. &

POTtlllld,

\

L.

_jane28d3m_Gale. Wharf.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Fruit
Haring taken
formerly

—

Merchants of Me.

Country

and

Ao.by

PORTLAND, MM.

)

_

joneldtt

Ballroad,

J

Ship Timber.

from

Grain and Provisions,

BOBUT KAALtT,
e. M moult., .o,
a. a. aouaaa.

Dana & Co.

BIOOKSEL'LERS!

PRINTED AT SHORTEST XOTICE.

FABRICS,

REDUCED

Decidedly

Sir:

Business and Professional

Summer

Evening Post.

as

THB-

was

that this rise of one huudred per cent, on the
par of gold is pure fiction, and nothing else. It
is an effect not brought about or assisted by
any general emotion of the public mind. It
was not participated in by the people.
Popular confidence in the government and in our
situation
was
military
stronger on the 2d of
July than iu the latter part of May.
the
fact
to
its actual history and
Keducing
proportions, this rise in the currency price of
gold was brought about by a small knot of the
most desperate gamblers that ever sat round a
faro table. They might not number above fifty
men all told.
Of these fifty, probably-not five
possess a bona fide capital of three thousand
dollars each, and the united capital of all is
doubtless below a thousand dollars a head.
The business that can be conducted on such
limited means must be very small. There is
no necessity of iu being
large, to make a quotation. A single ten dollar piece is good as
ten thousand for that purpose. The case dwindles then to this—that a few bad men in Wall
street are the authors, instigators and supporters of ail the injuriea|lhat result from the nominal currency price at which they can manage
to quote gold. To these is chargeable ti e enor
morn increase of the public debt consequent
on the high price of provisions, and all the
terrors of starvation iu the midst of
plenty
which stare in
the
face
the
laboring
claases of our people. It is to them that we
owe the increase of miner’s wages and the
double cost of fuel. It is to them that we owe
the double cost of meats, and all the necessaries of life.
Aud what is the extent of trade carried on
by them ? Do they sell five thousand dollars
a day?
Or, if they sell an hundred thousand,
is it not by passing the same bag twenty
times from hand to hand, for no other purpose
than to give the appearance of largo transactions, when In fact there may be no transactions at all? Of the two hundred and fifty
millions of coin this day in the country, these
faro dealers have in their hands at auy one
lime probably not over ten thousand dollars;
and it is with this shadow of substance that
they contrive to derange the business of the
whole country, aud by the help of traitors in
disguise to imperil tho life of the nation.
We have seen that it does not matter what
laws are pasted or repealed, they manage to
stir up new' alarms and to keep alive a mischievous agitation. All men of trne sell respect have long since abandoned the speculation in gold. Persons possessing capital to
lose do not engage in such dangerous risks.
A victory on the James, or a judicious inov
in the Treasury,or a war in Europe, may sink
the nominal quotationa of gold a hundred per
cent, in twenty-four hours. What class of
men but those who are accustomed to the desperate chances of the faro table would expose
their property to a liability like this?—[X. Y.

lion

every description, such as
Shoe Box««,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxi.h, Shelf Boxes,
Cone hologteal Boxes.
PowderBoxr*, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, *o.
144 Middle St*, (UpStairs) Portland, Mo*

CLOTHING.

Hackmatack, and Hard Wood i’lank TreeOAK,
nail.
12 to 28 inohea. Treenail Wedree he

88 Commercial street, Thomas Block,

the

Exchange St.,

every

Flour,

*"

Juneldtm

Ckinomse.

ides of ships, and poke round generally, just
rhen Mrs. Grundy would lay her irritating
| land on my arm and exclaim—‘What will pec
>le thiuk of you?’’
[Fanny Fern.

signified, it was that of contraction,not ofexpantion. Our conclusion is, theu,

Treasury

-TO

^Fill bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

|Of

Libby,

»M

NOTICE

Book and Fancy Types

“It is
,
a woman.
1 tbink I’ve
aid that before but it will bear repeating,
vow the wharves are a great passion of mine:
like to sit on a pile of boards there, with my
| toots dangling over the water, and listen to
, he far o(T heave-ho' of the
sailors, in their
| iright specks of red shirts, and see the vessels
mload, with their foreign fruits, and dream
, way a delicious hour, imagining the places
{ hey come from; and I like to climb up the
of

R.

Paper Boxes,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.'

By-tiloommunioution. intended for the paper
■hcul ha dlreoted to the ■'Bditor of the Press, and
thos-of s business ohsrsotor to the Publishers.
gf-Joa PaiBTiao of every description executed

it not possible, neither is it necessary, to ascertain precisely how much of the premium iu
curreucy may rest on real, and how much on
fictitious grounds; but, a comparison of the
present rate with that of any previous time
when it was much lower, must lead to one of
the two conclusions, viz: that It is now very
much above, or was theu very much below
what any real grounds may be disposed to jus-

J.

OFFICE,'

Proprietors.

Hackaetack

YYioliuu Duliii ia

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

Rates of Advertising
One inch ofapaoein length of oolamn, ooniWtntei

MERCHANDISE.

BRADLEY, MOILTOXk.ROGERS

atircMcmu o*

among the Savages:” “VVe are surrounded
by lorcsts which are infested with elephants,
butl'aloes, rhinoceros, tigers aud wild boars,
aud the ground all about the pools is covered
with their footprints. We live almost in a !
besieged place, every moment dreading some
attsck of the enemy, aud keeping our guts
821-2
constantly loaded, (sometimes they come
close to our quarters, aud we cannot go even
a few steps into the woods without hearlug
PORTLAND, 1VIE.
them. As a general rule, however, they
fly from the approach of man, and in order to get a shot, It is necessary to lie in
Attention is respevtfuliy invited to our unrivalled
wait either am< ngst the branches of a tree'
or hidden amid the brushwood near the spots
facilities for executing in
where they come to drink. Scorpions, centipedes, aud above all, serpents, were the eneTHE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
mies we most dreaded, and against which
precautions were chiefly requisite: but the
of
mosquitoes aud the leeches, though less dangerous, were tbe most troublesome and most
inveterate plagues. During tbe rainy season
you cannot be too much on your guard; going to bed or getting up, you are ever In per11 of putting band or foot on some venomous
make. I have killed more tban one in my
Our Katabliabment is furuiahed with all the apbouse with a gun or hatchet. As I writ< [
am obliged to be continually on the watch
proved
rearing to see one reappear on which I trod
this uveuiug, but which made his exit wilhMODERN MACHINERY,
>ut hurting me. From time to time, also, I
to
listeu
to
the
ftop
roaring old tiger, who is
And our collection of

“BullABU.”
•1.60 per square daily drst week: 76 oents per wee*
after; three insertions or lees, *1.00; coatinning every other day after drst week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oents. one
week, *1.00; 60 oents per week after.
Under head of AHUsaaaxTS, *2.00 persqssre per
week; three insertions or less, 91,60
Spbcial Noncas, *1.76 por square IP»* week.
•1.00 par aqnnra after; three insertions or less, *1.25;
kalf a square, three lasertions, *1.00. one week,
• 1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the IfAiaa Stats
Panes (whioh has a large circulation® every part of
the State) for 60 oents par square la addition to the
above rates, for each Insertion.
Lsasi Nariose nt asnsl rates.
Transiont Adrsrtlssments mu* be paid forfn ad-
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aminer.

Taa Portland Daily PbbssIi published at *8.0C
Peryear; if paid striotly ia advance. a discount of
91.00 will be made.
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QJIIGIXAL AXI) SELECTED.
Eelirious and Ecclesiastical Items,
Una, but oouM not keep him from stopping
the roads aoull), unlesa he has enough men to
of
the
I
ConW.
Rev.
Dexter, editog
Henry
attack Grant lu reverse, and place him beJJP The chinch bug is making sad work with
PORTLAND, MAIN*.
We hope Graut thinks he
gregationalUt, having been called to an ac- the Illinois wheat crop this year.
tween two lires.
count for exchanging pulpits with Rev. Chas. ,
lias. This Is a game with no possible hindy The rebels have rumors that Gen. Canby
rance, perfectly plain to even such untniittary
Beecher, says: “In the exercise of confidence
Wednesday Morning,
comprehension «* our 0*11, aud we respect- In the soundness of his heart, au*i of she es, has htnded at Mobile.
fully submit that there isjno tun in it.
r§T" Hay has been sold in Saoo. direct from
seutials of his doctrine, aud in testimony of |
The writer is aware from personal observa1
field, for $25 a ton.
the
would
which
there
is
a
The circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger tion, that
personal popularity aud my aborrence of tbst spirit
devotion
aiul
to
Grant
other
in
enthusiastic
thin any
the State,
y Commencement at Harvard College toDaily paper
amongst his thrust a good man—whoso labors Christ aodouble that of any other in Portland.
soldiers, not equalled by anything seen in
because hU pin- j day.
miui
the
of
try,
that army before, nor surpassed in the army , cepts—out
*
y Ross Winan's carriage and saddle horses
rinita—*8.00P*r year: if paid strictly t» ad- of Lee, and Very much like the love ot the Insophy of theiHogy Is different from his own,
samo* a diseoam of S1.00 sbill be mads.
Were seize! in Baltimore for cavalry.
with
Mr.
Beecher
Old Guard for Napoleon. Therefore he can
services
I
exchanged
pulpit
;
flank and fight for some days yet, before they
A/~ The re!>el Gilmore recruited fifteen hun—he being the Orthodsm Congregational ist
get tired of it..
dred men near Baltimore.
Orthodox
an
of
Congregational
|
These are lacts, and plain as tltpy are, it is pastor
y The milkmen of Albany have raised their
Church.”
not good sense to talk of tho trap that Sherprice to eight cents, in consequence of the scarciThe Congregational Union of Canada reman occupies, or of the bull headed Grant j
hutting his brains out against the ramparts of cently passed the following'resolution in re- ty of water.—(Troy Whig.

TUB DAILY PRESS.
July 20,1864.

--.

—

<

1

Hicbmoud.”

gard to

We think the writer of the above takes
quite a sensible view of our military situation, much more so than the Richmond editors, who seem to be whistliuc to keep up
their courage. The writer appears to be
well posted up and discourses very intelligent-

It brenth<*s the true spirit.

our war.

It is no more than should be

expected

j

y It is rumored that the Rothschilds will
open a bank in Mexico, with a capital of fifteen
millions.

from

enlightened body of chrUtiau men:
IJesofceii,—“That while it docs not come
wilhiu the province ol this Uuion, as a religiuus body, of another nation, to express our
opinion on the political aspect* aud issues 01
an

;
■

this unhappy war. we do hereby reiterate the
ly. Let croakers and copperheads
expression of our intense abhorrence of the
and
Inhuman system of slavery, rejoice in the
fully and attentively, without prtjudice,
determination to exterminate
we thiuk they will haul in their horns and say i wide-spread
this nefaiious institution, and earnestly hope
there is yet hope of the republic; if they do
aud pray that the result of the apparently unnot, it will only be another proof of the old toward events now occui riug may be the tosaying, "There's none so blind as those who tal and final overthrow of that wicked sysWe further record our respect for the
tem.
will not see.”
large sympathy and benevolence that have
been manifested by the Christian churches of
the United States, in their t florts to amelior
•
The National Sailors' Fair.
ate the condition of the lluedmen, aud to
a
few
a
circular
We published
days since,
render comfort and sympathy to the widows
in behalf of the National Sailobs’ Fair,
and orphans of those who have fallen in battle, and to the sick and woifuded soldiers.”’'
to be hel l iu Boston in November, the proThe Congregational church at South Paris
ceeds of which are to be invested in a Home
aud others of have invited Kev. Francis Soutbworth ol'
for disabled

1

y The New Orleans Picayune lias received

read care-

UNION

NOMINATIONS.
PBESIDBHT,

FOB

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

ILLINOIS.

FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
TtXXKSSKR.

OF

SM

For Elector*.
At

Lores—JOHN

B. BROWN. Portland,

ABNERSTE I'SON.Damariscotta.
l*f Diet.—RICH ARO M. OUAPMAN,
Biddeford.
MAri.-1THOS.A.D. FESSENDEN

.^uburu.

1

CONY

For Member* of Congre**.

The examination will commeuee on the Tues-

day previous, at 10 o’clock, A. M. Kev.
Wheelock Craig of Xew Bediord, is expected
to preach bclore the Alumni,and Rev. Messrs
Uor.ice Walker of E ist Arlington, aud A.
U. Qiiul of Xew Bediord, are to address the

aud the

societies.

The annual meetaug of the

and despond- j

regarding our military affairs we commend
ihe following clear aud comforting summing
up of the operations of our two great Armies,
by tbo Georgia Constitutionalist of June 2tfih.
The accouut is from a rebel stand-point, aud
shows clearly enough how matters are viewed

cat

j

We presume the editor wrote out !
;
bis honest couvtclioDS

11 Dixie.

“The magnificent army of Sherman has,
without loss and without battle, lorced bars
one of our best armies, under a favorite General ; and if he only had iuieuded a raid, the
destruction of the vast agricultural iuterest ol
the grauery of our Stale, is a loss winch we
we are ill prepared to endure, aud totally unprepared to retrieve. The evil is, first, the
withdrawal from market ofessential food; sec
oud, the iucreaoe of population caused by re-

Darrell of Bath.

frequent

Aud it is

,y As

the matter has beeu

placed

iu lire

charge

The convention

sermon

Interesting statements of
presented at the

party of four young ladies were in

bathing at Madison, on Friday last, a log on
which they were sitting, rolled over, and all
were plunged into the liver.
Three were immediately rescued, but Miss Annie Whittier,
Madison, was drowned. It was with difficulty
that either were rescue).

5

VV TKLfjEG RAJPH

a

The

Pursuit

of thf Rnidrrs

—

Psdrral and

Rebel Losses.

New York. July 19.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
forces
our
were at last accounts seven miles
beyond Leesburg, iu pursuit of tile rebels. It
is believed that Gen. Evans was left behind
wouuded severely.
There a as heavy firing yesterday near Edwards' Kerry, supposed to have been nu attack on the rebel rear. On Saturday the rebels were iu strong forcu half way between
llrainsvilie and Leesburg.
The rebe l killed aud wouuded before Washington will exceed two thousand. They represent sixty-three regiments and live divisions.
The 2d Mass, cavalry lost iu the tight at
Aldie, July (lib, over eighty in killed, wouuded and missing.
Captain Stone, of Newbury port, died this

■

__

a-

u.

j

Slightly

■

south of Grant, and prevent raid* Into Caro-

and the Administration.

out

arranging

any fixed rates of advance.

y Ei Secretary Chase and Hon. Charles
Sutnncr were at Newport, R. I., on Monday-

iuipu

last.

For the week ending Ja y 19.1864, prepared
pressly lor the l-nhCH. by Mr. M. N. Rich.

y The French Government has made arrangements to receive 25,000 Circassian emigrants in Algeria.

city,

is to

between Sa-

run

For

co

y The Methodist Quarterly Review says,
rttllips’ sjieeches might, for several

well be entitled PkilHppict."
Major General J. II. Butler, of Bangor,
the M big says, has resigned his commission as
Maj. Gen. of the State Militia.
Ey The Murchie Mills, Milltown, Me., cut
75.000 feet of long lumber, 150,000 laths, aud
50.000 pickets jier day.
y Forty men turned out last Sabbath, at
DaysviUe, Ot., aud cut and liaulod in the hay of
a poor soldier who is
dying in the hospital far

reasons,

away.

y The hay-makers have had glorious weathduring the past week; not s cloud to be seen.

But

corn

and jmtatocs

sutlering

are

Market Quotations See Last Page

exceed-

The loss by the fire that occurred in Portsmouth, N. II., on Miyiday, wa« from $00,000 to
$40,000. About thirty familie- have been rendered homeless.

lessons."

Island.

Is kept up.

The bombardment

Suuiter

regiment, who died last week of his
wounds received at Petersburg, was formerly a

prosperity.”
yGen. F.

which is now 7 00 per hhd
quotations,
Turk* l-lauri and Cagliari Ground

for

Liverpool,

Butter Salt ha*
been aiv anced to 36c per box.
SOAP—prices are entirely nominal in this market
a* there is none tor rale at the factories, hut in other

P.

Blair,in a'letter expressing

COAL —Dealer* have made a rooeht advance on
Coal. Wi Ite Ash,Lehigh and 1 rank in is nowsr-1ling frum the yards a: r.iail for a oner ton Cumberland coai 814, and Chestnut 813,60 per ten—market firm

his

satisfaction at the nomination of Mr. Lincoln at
Baltimore, abuses the convention for letting
iu the the radical delegation from Missouri.

CORDAGE—Manilla Cordage h~a twice advanoed
since our last. iir*t to274c and Thursday to 2A<t2bc,
American >djr% Al<c, and Manilla and Ku.-sia Bolt
Rope 3 )ft32c p lb
CANDLES—prices are firm and steady at the advance previously noticed, a» d vs continue to quote
M .old ISftl^j. and Sperm 35.a;40e per lb.

y The centennial anniversary of the settleof Ticonderoga will be celebrated at the
Old French line, on the Fort grounds of the
town, on Monday, July 85.
ment

CKMKNT—liaa again advanced 6 to 10c
and dealers aro now asking 2 l"o,2 20 4* cask

y A little boy five years of age, sou of John
Brock, of Alfred, was burned so severely in that
place ou Saturday, by his clothes taking fire
from matches with which he was playing, that

d rgune a »ur(Ler advance, and is
lb. Pulverized we quote fififi,

Loss about $150,000.

y The Houlton Times says, the grass crop
in that section will be very light, owing to the
drouth which prevailed last mouth.
Other
cr<>|>* are looking finely, aa the occasional showersof late have furnished relief.

)

and Semmes chronometers. It is the difference
between a warrior hud a highway man.
of

a

novel

1

road.
one

hundred and twenty5

five dollars with the State Treisurer of Massa-

chusetts, any patriotic person
liable to enrollment, can secure

enrolled

not

draft

couple whose
Benjamin and Ann.

Christian
How did

an

Western market# continue to be made.
Lar/e cod
firm at recent advauct*. Hake and Haddock
00 p r at
Pollock ate a little nighare dull at
er. and we new-quote 8
60^ qtl. Several fare#
have arrivel during the week and cold at quotations
aro

The activity of the market h-*e not however materially reduced stocks iua*inu h as a great bulk of prev
ioua transaction* wine eapcuiaiion. The receipts
have, however, been quite light f r the past two or
three weeks. The ?dvi.es from ah*oad are more encouragiug. and. though thc-re is little or no mavg u
on shipment* at present prices, it is quite probable
tha* w© -hail witu as an increased
export movement
a< an oarlv day
A t’ie close the market was heavv
wit» a drooping tendency troin the follow ing
quotations:
Nupertine Portland In p- c»i >u 9 50ftl0— Fancy do
10,00u. 10 60— Extra do 11,00ft 11,50 —DouMe Extra
do 11.60 ft 12.60—Ex Superior do 125 (» 3 (»>—Western Extras, do 11 a 11,50— St * qtiiv F*vor to bruods
do 13.00 ci,' 1 *,Ut>—Sou'hsrn Illinois d> 13 Q0ftl4 <X).
Patapsaco Family 16®—Canada No 1 Super lbftll

t

names

they

mar-

appear

a

•‘They appeared both
was the ready reply.

benefited,"

friend.—

I5T Mr. William B. English, well known as
a theatrical manager, died on the 15th inst., of
dysentery, at Stratford, Canada Vest. He was
returning from u professional engagement at
the South, via Canada, where ’Mrs. English,
who had come North a few weeks earlier, was

the advance noticed iu ourlait. K»rley remain#
and nominal a' 1 UVa 12*. Fh'Tts srd Fine
**ed remain qu et at 4D&Vft42 <k) The N. Y. l*ric*‘
Current gvya the extreme pieuiit iio t* © local
tinances has vwed all previous calculations with ruga d to the Wheat market, and brought speculative
transaction to a sudden -tand
The decline iu pri e*
our last is fully 6ftl0e, accord in
to actuvl
transaction, an * from the a-beet of affairs at the
com* it is doubtfu if -ales could have been effected
to any oouaiut-rable extent except at a furthc r reduction.

I

stage

GUNPOWDER—We notice an advance on Rifle
and Sporting, and now quote 7 76ft3 and Blasting
*

—

►

week, aud the market closed ye
2'*c V tb ior brl» or tubs.

al credit.

terday

at

about

lJo)

MET ALS—prices for Tins, Sheet Iron, Zinc and
ar At a Sanitary Fair iu the town of CataSh a irg Me al# are t*i tirely
omiual at onr quotawissa, Pennsylvania, the male cilixeus agreed to tions
a# dea'erg de dine to make prices in the unsetdecide by vote who was the prettiest girl in town, tled sta e ot the Gold ma ket
and it was declared in favor of Miss Hattie S.
MOLASSES.—Cijoic© grades are quoted higher
aud are general v held above buyers views, oonseKiefsnyder, by a majority of two hundred and | qu
iitiv transactions have been unimp rtgnt and
eighty votes. Each vote was accompanied by p ices are omiual ta a great extent. While there
i< no disposition to sell on the
part of importers
the Bum of twenty-five oeuts, and the proceeds
grocers and jobVia purchase only for immediate
were given to the Sanitary Fair as the contribuwaits. We it w q ote P< rto » ico 1 20. some are
1 25; Cienfuegoa 1 0®1 05; Muscovado 96vg
tion of the favorite beauty. What makes the asking
1 00, aud Cuba Clayed 86£9Cc f»gai.
the fact that Miss

Kiefsnyder is nursing wounded soldiers in the
Army of the Potomac.

or

NAILL.—Wo notice a late farther advance on Cut
now quote 10tftl060p*r eaak.
NAVAL STOKER.- A reaction has taken place

Nails, and

NOTICES.

Ar I8tb, Mbs Pocahontas, and £ A Couant, from
Boston
NEW'YORK—Ar 16tb, sobs Au'Dtnn Irwin, and
Union Dennison, Ma«.bias. Porto hico, Went worth.
Providence.
ar 17th. ships Jacob A Stamler, I awson, Havre;
Kitty Simp-mu, Mayo.Boston; brig Mountain Eagle,
Owens. Liugau CU.
Ar 18th. shirs Ne pla« Ultra. Taft.fi* Liverpool;
Wisconsin. McStocker, oo; sclis E'rai coma. Holt,
Liiuan CB: Lnion. Calais, Enchantress. Hutkbs,
Lubcc; Kurina, liuut, do: Orijr bon, J hn#< n, Gar1m do:
diner; Billow. Was*. Addison; Ab(>y
Mirsuds. iiesgan. Boston; G W Baldwin. 1 borne,
Gloucester; Avon. Park. Digit ton; Lebsnna h. Wall.
Port Ewea for Boston
Oaa Eeliow. Due.), Newark
for Pembroke.
Cld 18tli, BhiDs W’m Wirt. Clenterts. for Ant werp;
Chimborazo. Lsvergsher m Stephens NB: laique
It fi Knight, Carman. Matanras; bilge#€ Clark,
Brown. Sydney CB, Robert Mowe, Jr, HotcLkJaa,

Editorial ConveSior.
ltae Pd.torecDd Putliehore of Ike State of Haute
respectfully invPod to meet iu Convention at
Arie City ffdl, in Portland, oi 1
Fedn<sday amt
Thttrtd .y. August 10 hand 11th, hr purposes of consultation and the organization of a State Associatlon of Editors and Pub l»h*rs.
The Convention will actable it the Senate Chamber in the Sew City Building, on
Wednesday, at 10
are

o’clock A M. Amplearrangtinr.ts will be msdo
lor fully carrying out the busiucssand
objects of the
Convention and for the entertainneut and com oit
of the members from abroad.

Committee nf Arrange au-nf*-—Joseph B.
Uall, of
Courier; E. U. Kiwell, of the fransoripi; Brown
Thurston; S’. A. Foster, of the Pres?; M. N. Rich
of the 1'r.ce Current: Chu, A.
Lord, of tho Chri,tiuu Mirror: John M
Adauu.ofth. Argu<- ( bae
P. H» 1*7. of the Ad.ortiaor;
Jln>e, s s
,?J. fev
the

1
•

1

r.

1

Harbadoes.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, Auu Elizabeth, Baker,
Augusts.
Ar 18th. sclis Planet, Dermot Calais; Georgian!,
! Philbrook Bangor: Gov Coay. Brown Aususta.
N «* WPOKT— Md 17tb. brig Alpine. Killwau, (fm
Cardenas) for Queenstown.
HOLMES’S BOLE—Ar 1Mb. sch Minnie Cobb
Ad»«*ut,; Cyrue 8. Ki.g. Ingraham, New York for Boston.
Ch«lr-.A.StECkpolo: F. G. Ei«h, of the Temper. i In port 18th, brig Open eca schs Hannibal. Sak,
L A Johnson. Caroline Grant, Jeddie. J g Lane
uu«- Journal; B. F. Thorndike;
Go, <». uow.of
*
Marvlaud. Arno. Gertrude Horton, Ottoman
the Argus; E. P. We-tou oftheNerthern
Mouthlv
1Mb, sch Frances EUen.
B.
ol
Or.
Colby, the Pres.; I. H. Fe eh, or the CouDlGUTuX—Ar 17th, sch Planet, Cousins from
rier; R W. Lincoln, of the Preee; c. W. Pickard. ]
Bangor.
of tlieTransaript.
BobTON Ar 16th. rch« Dnnworth. Drew from
Portland Ju p 6, 1864.
Macliias: Catharine. Anderson.
Ellsworth;
Papers throughout the Utatu are requests* to pub- York; Dandv.
Hoy Du nails,
Iso.
Lewis.
Wmn.do;
U i.iol
lish.
Ar 13th. sch Sailor
Boy. Pinkhtnn Mil’bridtre
MT-hal Dutch, Ceombs
XB; Lari/. Bollock, Rock
*‘L« F.” AI woud’ii Hitters, Price 39 Cts.
port: schs
*'
Quinn, Bangor: Elvira. Warren, Catler.
Thorntibk. Mi„ April 25, l&f3.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar I5tb, sch Edward A Frank.
Dear Sir —A laay ot my aoju»inlance w«
Nickels Philadelphia
troubled with severe attacks of sick bi'dach lor a |
BaNGOR—Ar 18th, sch Arabella, Fisher, Portnumber ot year*, and coulu And no relief until ibe
land.
tried //. F. Atwcod's Hitlers, which effected a
Cld
per!6jb. ship Australia, (Br) Rankin. Dublin; sch
manent care.
henry. Carter. Bouton.
Mv daughter was troubled with attack* of severe
Wise ASSET Ar 18th. ship Wallace, Lane, New
headache and vomiting, which have been cured
Orleans, (and was ordered to Banger.)
by these titters. I have myself been troubled
with dyspepsia, which has already been loli. voU by
rORBIGS PORTS.
this remedy. 1 always keep it ou hand, a# 1 be lev#
Hardit to be a speedy cure for all derangements of the
•tt mach aud liver; and fir female complaints when
M *"*■
Annie
..Alftfk'HW1
Sherwood,
arising from debility ot the digestive organs.
r’addleto.d, Cuba.
Vours truly,
Cm a. Wh.trbv.
At Bueum Ayre* May 27. phij« PpcedweU Loarer
f&r Counterfeits and bam imitations, in simifo,Callao; ftavid
lar bottle aud label art in the market and told by
Langston, ana; t.n* Nellie linn,
for >ew

7k 7 8to;,y-»' f™’*

C^H^Ar

“■

*1

May?

#

sTjohn
Wmpkgeiuili

,,

ln/“*w1*?SlP»<-.u|Tuk,

j unprincipled dealers.

jJtjJ

Agent.

Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally

Una,

lanyldeodftw*

Portland

Ar

at

Jago
A*ptawall 2btb

ult.

brig Olga. Gfcfo. fm

H

se*

Photographic Gallery,

At Trinidad 25th ult hr!** CTrea'itaan,.. phiu,
! <le<vhia; Premia* Hobbs, lor Fortland u#*xUt«v
Hid ft* Hava»a3th taet. barque AjWoo ta-Vo.
it hbcr. tor Neuvitaa; br»# l:» «*haw, &mith
tir \
York: Lorana. H* penny. l’bil»d*ltMa.
,
Proprietor.
A rat Matauzaa 8th iuat, brig Ll.llaa.8wM
fm
mayl2dhm Mac hi as.
oui. barqus So bra Crock**, Littkleld.lor
IN*.

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me..

SO

A.

J

/

ork
At Rio Janeiro 7th u’t, ship Kv.nit,, «... Hin
from New York for Sydney NSW,
Uakv
c s
Pennell. Matcher. do for Sar. FraneW pnt |u'u**v 1
bar<iao CUflou, Uarrtt, u«c.
Cld at Drroer«a Z&J ult, brig Kollii* wr.VA r^i.
^
st

The genuine, is signed L. F. Atwood, and aim have
ow extra label, on wki*e prper,
countersigned
H H. HA Y. Druggist, Portland, Me., sols tJsmtrml

DAVIS*

St

1’ortlAud, May 12.18C4.

“Buy Me, and I’ll do

you

Good.’*

im

Io.il
I or

sources

j-J_

Lfrer;

for

do.

v*

SPOKEN.
Jun* 5. lat 13 N. loa 31 W. barque
ML from Caliao for Rotterdam.
Jura 25 lat 43 Ion 32. ubip gueea of th*
fm
Liverpool for fcew York
Jut* 3. lat t* 16. loo 31 43 brig Star ight. fm Liverpo A for Mataaxa*.

«.•rtru.l*Tu»^^BteJ
j

I

j

STE WADVERTISEMEtft£

_

Coughs am! Colds.
The saddenohauge* of our climate are

John N "t 17th inat, chit's I aiii Pattpi

st

Sterling, Hal,

auJ

Use Dr. Langley’* Root and
^erb Bitter*
For Jaundice, Costlvene.i, Lir*r Complaint, Bumors, Iudigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles. Dizziness. ill ad*
ache. Drow*in ss, aud alt dBoases arising from dis*
oroered stomach, torpid liver, aud bad blood, to
which all person* are subje t in sprit g and summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the
wuls, restore tho appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bod v to all who use
t-iera. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 25,50 and 75 cent- per bottle
(iEO. C. UOoDWIH ft 00.,37 Uanorer Street, Boston, Proprietors
ap2dsm

TOE CHESTNVT STRttT

of

Pu monary,

bronchial, and Astamatic Af>cticns.
or.
Kapevienct' having proved that simple rt-m*
ten act speedily whi n taken in the earl* stag* s of the
disegre. recourse slrould at once be had to 'brown's
bronchial Trorhts,” or lozenges, let the Cold,
Cough, or Irritation of the throar be ever so slight,

SABBATH SCHOOL & SOCIETY
WilRioU

ibtir

ANNUAL

by thi-precaution a
offcctual'y warded off.

more virion* attack may le
Public Speakers and Singers
will And them effectual for clew: lug and strengthening th-3 voice Soldiers should have them, as they
can bo carried la tho pocket, and taken a«
cession

I

PICNIC

a*

requires.

-AT-

PLEASANT

COVE.

| WON®AY, July 33th,

june^dftwlm

Sv-zodowt” is now attracting
very considerable
attention, aud well it may.
he art ice reprrsenteo
by this musics] name, isoin-of the best preparatir lf
for the teeth and gums that has ever be*a t-fleicd to

1804.

the Barge Comfort will leave Cu»tca liott*e w barf
at y e’cloen
Tick ;T» for Adulte, 30cco*ra Children untie- twelve.
51 cent —to be bad at
* Sore--. Ejtebance
street, or W. W. I-nlhrop. Middle tttroei. .od f tie
t wamittee
lee t ream, will be for ,a'e. Amu event. wPl be
provided. ,u h a. Foot Rail Swings, Ac.
Jy3)

I

**

I

Baiter

thenublic.
W e have been fhmiliar with its resu ts for some
years past, and have uever known a ca*e In which
its ns© was not pfeajd”gand highly eati*faster?. It
poli*hr< ihe teeth, hardens the gnus, and gives a
wlolwSRU tone to th© month aud Wrath
Pr> r»
denct Daily Prut.
inch 16 It
For

26 cents cacM.

BP"A<cnUvan‘ed, address L. DKLdiEK, Fortland. Me, Box 132.
jyllddw*

I
I
.fX,,
I
I

Grand Scottish Gatherin

i

year* I was Bald now Fverybody is
asking me how my hair become -o thick
Vor lull
directions eead year address incloeing 50 cU.
Box, 441 Woroeetcr, Mass.
J uiy Id, I6»H.
jaly Id d2w*
seven

tr CARDS and
at this office

The

Burns

!

BILL BEADS neatly print*
tl

I

Portland

Association

IaeoaiMciioa with ti«

B^ityoQ areln

THOMAS G. LOR1XG,

DRUGGIST,

sail at the

want of any kind ofPIUIfTnfG
tf
Daily PreasOAee

SCOTTISH CLUt

-AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Caraer «f Eiehaage k Federal Si*«.
A

perfect

fit

guaranteed.

The

sidered.

poor liberally conmchft6dtf

CLARK’S
DI8TIL.L.EI*

FOR

RESTORATIVK

THE

HAIR,

Boston Stock List*
Salk* at the Bcokera’ Boaup, July 19.
9ft>» Airr lean CoM.
,W§
7 O'M) tailed States Currency Certificates
94
loot) .do (Feb). 9ft
3Ajo U S Coupen Sixe* (1881'..108r
2.000 .do...103
11010.do..l‘tf
1.000 .do.. 10*1
•>,000 United Mate* 7 3-l"ths iOct-. *•» 10

.do(Aug)

3.000

.*•

Beard to its Natural
AND

13 A

MUST

IN

Chebeague Island.
Tuesday, July 20t:
When the following Game*

.10*

(small). 1 54
Oguen.-lurg 1st M~r’gig« Bonds.
I04j
Ogdcn.sburg 24 Mortgage BouJ*.82
Ei*tern Railroad.Ill
Portland, Saco It Portem'th UR.

Mcsk— Froicioncv in

Shaihapeys, Marches

um

PITTING
Bethel. July 19. by Her .1 It Wheelwright, TboT witchell. of Portl i>d. and Miss Fan nie s dangbI ter of Uou R A Chapman, of B (No card*.]
In Limington. July 2. Davenport D M*>orve. of
Brownfield, and Mi** Eliza A <}uimby, of Liming*

QCoits—A Prize

the Color.

Restore*

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Eridtoatei Dandruff.

CLAUK’S RESTORATIVE,
Promote!

ltiGrowth.

Bare at 400

I

unniunUod Dresein*.

in

In good for Children.
CLAKE’S RESTORATIVE,
1* good for lAdles.

v

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Ii

good for Old I'eorli.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
I*

perfectly

hlrinlcdS.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contiim

so

Oil.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Ii aot
CLARK S

Dye.

.

RESTORATIVE,
lieintulw the

Iluir.

Uap!«odid

tor

DIED.

Berry,

Place

CKARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Cures Nervous Ueadacbe.
Prevents Eruption!.
CLJAtK'S RESTORATIVE,

Stops Itching

and

Bnrnlug.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,

Keapa

the Head

Cool.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Is delightfully pertained
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Gum.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVK.
Polishes your Hair.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

your lor

Parties.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

you for

Balia.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Ail Ladies need it
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE.

to Geo

For

Sch

SUrr.

il

VBOM

VOK

BAIL!
.July 3
July 2

Liverpool.
Liverpool.
! ritpoai.Nnr fan
Jih t
.Liverpool_uu bee. July 7
Europa.
Liverpool.Boston.July k

Ou

Kangaroo .Liverpool.New

CoutiuiUr* the

Pennsylvania

..

.New Y ork.
New York

Ldiiiburj
l^&iuifcud

The Oftioer*

York.

JuB 12
13
14
in
Ik
.Liverpool _Boston.July 23
.Southampton New York July 2.;

City Washington. Liverpool.New Y ork July
Begtaa .Liverpool*—tjuelxc.Jn y
Scotia.- ..Liverpool.New Y ork July
.New Y'ork. .Julv
Virginia..Liverpool.
Africa
Saxouia..

3, IStH.

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief*
Phalon's

“Night Blooming Coreas."

Phalon’s

“Night Bloomiug Cervui."

Phalon's

“Night Blooming

Phalon's

“Night Bloomiug Coreus."

Phslou’s

“Night Bloomiug

Cereus”

lersas."

Phalon's

“Nigh* b.ooming Carons.”

Phalon's

“Night Blooming Ccreus.”

Take

no

Other. Bold by Druggist* gemrallv

Jane34't4d8m

I

oa

instSl!

I

j

1*0 KT

OF

JnlT 1 »•
Tmemdmf.
ARRIVED.
Steam' r L- wi.to., Height, Ho,ton.
Steamer New Euglaud, Enid, St John X B for
Bu-lou.
Sch John Ragley. (Br) Wllllgan, Joggint NS.
BELOW—A Br brig.
CLEARED.
Brig Sarah, (Br) Km». Mjuluu-U 1 Kubluton.

—

Norit". Reed

Haliimore.

ALEXAXDRIA —Ar 18th. barque Starlight, Rar*

G.-cun<k,-H
111

free of expet no a
WOK L> A v. ISG.
Water.

Blake,

Reliable

J

) Arrangement*

4geuH tinned,

ove-jr^^fc

LNT LUMEN of energy ard integrity, to
<
uuaty i:i Mai v, to reprervnt a long estabhch*
ed. find class Life Insurance
the bus
'oiapauv
uea* i, easily iearred-no capital i*
required—a 4*-ttu* profit* are certain and c utisuou*
1 c 4«flB2
Ai
*ar> advantage* and inetrootion will te affo <!<• t RK
p irt o* who wii-h to uuutruke his tu>m» ye. w
can be conducted
Ither txJu.'ivflv or iu com
ti<m with ori.tr ocwyltioM.
Inrvtdiat* r<>i
with refemuc-e) are r*»t n start font t ten a'4E«
K General Agent,
c-jHHtry. AddrCM
7
Feeble llou«e, Fort and

(~1

Vwhj

bkb«Sl
ln-^KS

I

J)XMSt

^

bailie Historical Society,

rPlTE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical 8o1 cicty will tx> held at t! e Koowa ni ibe S«hu ty «n I
Bowdotn C.dlege. Uruu* .vick. ou I hi'HMj.vy. Aug ■
4,1964, at 8o’c ock a M
Ki'WAKD BALLARD, Secretary. JBk
a
J\3Jutd
Rah
Brunswick, July 19. 1964
To
4 'ill AM BEKS

Wiui’itls.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAX FRAX'CICSO
[By tel.) Ar Kith int\»hip
Arrow.
Berry, bo.tun, baniuo Adel.ide
Winged

Spao out Oo.k„e

Car* will leave Kennebec Depot at 8 < clock.
73 C'nit—to bo bad at Lorn II ft Scoter a,
A
Dituvun’*. t'ain/e Mua.c More. a. d it thi < m- M
mitue.
H. B.-R. K Co will furnish plenty of goui. easy
'4H
cars for all that deeire tego.
9 LwKiiaoa.
Committee
A. r, Fbkmkl,
ot

Lif.

Sil^H

stores 110 and 112 Federal
J- COOUDiJft ft Co
81 Commercial street.
—d3w

over

V
Apply to
Unrun-AI Cift Elizabeth. on Tuetday, from
th* yard ot tt W I'leketi. a superior barque of about |
Portland
July20
she m owned by
500 ianv called the ••Minuet ta
the builder and othert, and it to be commanded by

Capt

tfcftfl

baau iful place* in Mama, iff ring
the thousands that always auebd

F

20.

PORTLAND.

most
r^ .m for

C. H
July »> —dtd

11 15
High water, (ami
Length of darn.14

MEWS.

the CoiUuct have tet dertd to
of their

m

XCSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND.

VI AT C RE ALMANAC.

MARINE

no

A m^it Exquisite. Delicat** an1 Fragrant Perfamo
distilled from the Kareaud Beaatiiul Flower from
it takes its name.
Manufactured only by
1‘HALOK f SOy. N. V.
Beware <f Counterfeits. Ask for Phalon's—

lake plaeo

these favorite excursions.
The ( omtult eo will furnish
LAnGL AX<jOH *n the Grow*
▲iao. Seringa, Foot bah* and loo

Asia... Boatnn
Liverpool.... July 20
K“dar.New Yorlr I fverpao’.Ju y 20
.New Y'ork Havana.
l. berty.
July 21
.New York.. Aepinwall... July 3
Northern Light.
1‘erutian. .i^uebtc.Liverpool-July 23
Etna.New York. LL crpooi.... July 2:1
Australasian.New York.. l iver; oo!
.Jul> 28
Evening .‘♦tar.New York New OrUnp* July
Guide u Kulo.New York Aspmwaii.
.July 27
i>amascu#.Guebcc
Liverpool ....July do
Wentmiuatar.Now York. Liverpool
Ju y
York
Ju > 3“
Edinburg.New
Liverpool.
America .New York
Bremen.
.July 80
Kuropa
Aug 3
Boston.Urerpool
Aug 8
Oi\mpu« .New York Liverpoo
Coda lti.a.New York Aiplnwal!
Aug 3
Scotia ..New Y’ork.. LB crpooi.Aug 1

WrdueMftay.J»Iy

ot

of the

ample

and

tuch3oodly

!

BKIJAaWlCK.

Spier did Orore &
on#

___

PaoraiSToue.

March

'

..

Sun ri*ee .4 4t I
Sun seta.7 30 f

W. K. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

all

People

Tuesday next, the 2Gth
AT

Huru^ia.Southampton New York...July 12

MI

Dealers Everywhere.
Prior *1 per bottle.—6 bottlea lor SS.
C. G. CLARK fc CO.

tii«*

Will

Costs but SI

by Druggists

given to

GKEAT ANNUAL PIC-NIO®

No Lady will do without!!.

Is Sold

will be

THE MECHANICS'

Johu Bagiev—To touacoaJ,

SAILING OP OCEAN 3TRAMSHIPS.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
CLARKS RESTORATIVE,

opportunity

|oin in the above game

iiOim NEWS

Ttraia.Liverpool.New York July8U

Contains no Sediment.

Long Leap. Backo—1

IMPORTS.

ITIA Mil
Westminster....

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

STONE.

A Quadril- Baud will be lu Atteudai
9TI1W Portland Bures Axs.ci tlon and Sea
Club of Boeton. healed by their Piper*. will n
in pro* salon from their Hail, E\cbaa»e St, to
Barge.
J>B)«duj

Thompson.

JOGGINS X3.
its

J

rickets e0 ceuts each—can be had at l n**mi
Co’s, Lou ell A neuter's. Paine’s Musk Sto’e.
of Capt. J J. Boyd, 116 Exchange St. The* liar.
Portaua Co s Works, *V <o. MeAiney under L
Hotel. Alex. Tayler, 40 t emsueic.al St. Edw. W
814) Congress Street. D. B. SaJnuud «*mml Ti
Freight Depot. Alex. Uiqnhart at W. Core)'*
change St The comber of tickets is limited
early appl.cation only will w care them.
An invitation b given to all parties to join In I
ojf. 8 wings and other games

In Hollis, July 14. Mr Porter Gilman, aged 72yr»
10 mouth*.
In Alexandria. Va July 15 of wcunds received in
battle at Snot*yIvania Court Hoo-e. May 10. Joseph
Lratitt of Co G. ftth Me K-g, aged 21 rears 5 mos.
la Phipsburg, July 13, Mr Josepn
aged 74
year* 8 mouth-.
In Saco, July 12, widow Uepabah Dyer, aged 75
years 9 mouth*
In Saco. July 16. two children of Richard Marshall, ag-d 8 month*.
In Limington. May 17. Franklin II. non of Henry
and Sarah M Wentworth aged 9 years 11 mouth*
In Lyman, June 15, Mr* Po.ina H, wifeof Wni
Jose, a<ed 54 years 5 mouth*.
In Calcutta, May 17. of chohra. Capt Stephen
of Kenlebu* k aged .' 4 y ar».
In Hatupdru. July 18 M’S Elizabeth, widow oft lie
late Simeon Stetson,
aged 91 year*
C^lhe fttn-ral of the late Mr* Ut urv Ils-ej will
take place at 39 Danforth street, this (Wednesday
afternoon, at 8 o’clock.

Whisker!,

Keeps the Hair in

THE

Bitty

Tbe Barge Comfort will Fare Galt's Whan'a
M. Parties will lurtish their own KctVrsLim

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

5 word Dance,

A.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Ii

or

yards, seek Knee.

Sbixtv—An
ties to

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S BKSTORAT1VE,

Mi

of

Lea r no —High Leap,

It Macbias, July 2, John II Albee and 3Iij>w Celia
A Brown.
lo Mac iasp rt July 7, Samuel A Glint* and Mr*
Hannah E Travi*.
In Harrington. July 8. Everett Col'on, of Cherry*
field, and Mt*« Apphia CurtU. of Addison
In West La bee. July 1. Solomon W Joy and Ml-*
Aneeii-e Woodward.
In Harrington. June 25, GeoG Gri.liu. of Beddington, and Miss Julia Z Na-h of II

Proventitt! lulling off.

Pipe

llti wl?l bj competed fa
tueeu the Port Land Bur*, a Association and tae
ton Scottish Club. T%rs.tcimy thi U'tmuur.

tou.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Highland

A prize of
awarded to the beet dancer.

lare will he

HURRIED.
K

-oOo-

11 be competed U

Highland Fling in coetume.

In

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

w

K ul*.

Daw< ino—tittle Cal

.114$

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

< .101.-1

Little

K*4

60<)..do

lo
4

COSTUM

rims.

Will hold their hint Aijti,! lle-N'c and

f/0.do.l»tfi

Color,

FULL HIGHLAND
vriru Tur.tR

3.0 «>.do...
lv>4
1.000 .do.
.?04$
2 cLg>
..do (small)..104
29t50*> Uultcd SUtea 5-90* ..1"S

8.000
13.000

BOHTON,

OF

....

8'JOO.d

Restore* Gray and Faded Hair and

kog.

Powder

HIDE# AND SKINS—The demand from trade
Is oHv modern*#, but pric«aar< we’l sustained. So.
American ar*> Arm and «t«-ady, and w c n inuc to
quote t2 « 31c. ai d Western 26 a 27c, oilier descriptions remaiu steady as follows. Slaughter 9
l£l0: Ca f'kins a e unsettled : we now quote 25a80c
daily expecting his arrival.
ft-, tireto salt© lMiid©# ami Sheep pelts remaiu
yy l'he Washington Chronicle says, “among | steady but Hrmat pro* icua quotations.
lho first of the forces that came to defend WashHAY—The market a dull am! prices nominal.
We bow quote p eseed hay 832 (a 23, and loosed
'ugton iu the hour of its past trial wore the 1st
<ft23. Straw ia now werth *10 par ton.
Wisconsin volunteers, under command of Col.
I UON
Tricot lov all de*cripticn* bay t* steadily adAllen, and the tith Maine. Their term of service ra-jeed insympahv wri h gohl, until towards the
c oae, win n the advan.e was chocked
by subsequent
had already expired, but they expressel a dereaction of the gold m*> ket. *equot*a# follows:
Coiuraou 10};
termination to remain on duty as long as there
©fined 11 a 11}; Swede 16, Norway
17; ( ast 8t©el 23}: German and English B! a. steel
was any danger to the national capital.
4lift4 »: Spring do 22ft2V Shtet Irons remain nominal
at quotations.
3T" The Annual Prire Declamation of the
\
Lv AD—We notice further advance on Lead and
Sophomore Class of Bowdoin College will occur n »w quoic sheet and pipe 24j, and pig Lead
23}c p
Ih
on the evening of July Stith.
The speakers are
LEATHEU—A
material
has
taken
advanoe
selected by ballot from the class, embracing
place
on leather during the
past «wo week'—we now quote
those who are adjudged to be the best speakers.
N Y Lig>*t87 ftS4. Medium Wta W gj 42c:
Heavy
40 a) 43
s.aug'tfor 55 d) 60c ; American Caff
They areas follows: C. M. Beecher, S. B. Car- do.
Skins 1,60ft ISO and l^jgh 44 ft 47c |* tb.
ter, H. L. Chapman, J. G. Fcrnald, F. H. GcrLi MBLS—market contiuues to entertaiu a strong
risli, J. P. Herrick, W. 1*. Hussey, O. W. Kelley, II arward tet d“icy
We now quo © No. r« and
H. U. Lawrence, G. E. Lord, U. D. Woodman.
j 2's cl ,ar Tine f38A40 |> M; No. 3 $*2*< ft40, and No 4,
823a.25;
$3,‘ft^2;
Spruce417£20; Hemlock
; 10 a 12 Shipping
M. Spruce scantling and limber scarce at
jyThe Washington Chronicle says that Hon
#14ftli Joist are a’ao very scarce and tirin. HackmaSalmon P. Chase has determined to visit Eu- tack l imber f 10^20 p ton. c lapboards Heart Extra
are selling at $33; Clear do fflO&Si: No. 1. $ 13ft 15;
rope during this season, and report has it that
Sap Clear 824-d25; do 2ds #20ft2l; Spruce Extra are
worth #17 00 ft2») 00, aud No. 1 $l2fti8
he is now iu communication with Secretary
Shingles,
Extra Pine are quoted at 84 50£5 no. ami Clear Pine
Fessenden at New York iu reference to the sub83 50ft3 75. Extra shaved Cedar Shingles are worth
$3 87 a,4 00; do 2d S *3 26§3 50 p M.
Laths. Pin©
ject of negotiating a foreigm loan. It is to lie are
seuingat #1 50(33 25. and Spruce at 81 37,£ l 60
hoped the distinguished financial ability of Mr. t> M Our quotation# for box shocks and cooperage w iLl be found elsewhere.
Chase may be made available abroad iu what
ever steps may be adopted to sustaiu the nationLAUD—prices have slightly receded during the

interesting, is

92 per tlou n,

_» PCCIiL

—

At Dre«»er'8, 99 Exohangp ntroet:.

►

were

NOTICES.

Bay Your Stationery Packages

quiet

during the ceremony?” inquired
animated and

SPECIAL

advance

GRAIN—Corn remain* steady at about 170 for
Sou1 huro yellow, and 1 05 f r We t rn m xed. Oats
are firm and now qu ted a* %'il.l00.
Rye Is steady

rannot

"5T A clergyman had just united in
a

,

or

“representa-

a

Persons liable to
procure substitutes in this way.
tive recruit.”

would notice

FLOUR—'Trade ha* continued with considerable
aulma :ou ifeughout the we k chiefl v 'orcousaniption a'id then* haa Leeu less speculative demand
than fertile two ot three pre.iou* week* owing to
the unsettled state of ‘flairs around Washiugt n.

heats out of three, and was won by the animal.

Sf By depositing

i<uus we

K^ldiis. and iiow' quote Bui ch box 4 76vp5 0.
Layers 6 <*'a5 26 Cm rants are at.-ady at 2ivs23c
aud t itrou 8S'^4«>c,and Figs ot>n 3k per lb. Pea Nurn
are very scarce and higher, being now held at 84 60
v 1 #«bFISiT—Tlie demand is good and all kinds fi.-ih are
Quick and .ettveat our «|uo:atiou*
Large sales for

f6«£4

character took place ou the Mile End Race
Course. It was between Mi. Austin’s stenftiwagun and Mr. Lafiamme’s pacing mare, two

—[Montreal Witness.
y Albert A. Burleigh, in Baker’s Cavalry,
P. P. Burleigh, of North I.insou of lion.
neus, was severely wounded and taken prisoner by the rebels,
during General Wilson’s
late raid on the Danville and Petersburg rail-

In Dri*d

box.

y Some of the Copperhead paiiers are couv"
paring Semmes, the pirate, to John Paul Joues, ;
our Revolutionary naval hero.
The difference
betweeu the two is this : Jones captured guns<

race

DUCK.—pr!cov T are agzin advance, hut are nomin 1 at present Quotations, as there is but little for
*ale in the market and so *ro y anything dcing. We
quote Portland No <.—200; No 10—142 and Navy
Superior No 8. 2 0U£2 08, and No 1 * do 1 41&I 45
par-i.
DRV GOOD*—price* hare nndergene a farther
ihcbird ad tin -e tb« a predation on heavy Cottou
1alr.es b iug 5aH_* 4> jurd as will be noticed by our
quotations t*Jsewhcr«. W have it cta.-cd our quotation* for all k nd« sheeting Shirt ng. Drills, Ticki g. Deuim*. CottoL ade-, ('ambries. Prints, DeThe market has ruled more
Lei nos. Flannels, Ac
quiet qu I g the pari week, a- the atT'titiou efcounis
now*
traders
directed
more pariicu arljr to hay
try
m’akiug aud attending to 1 ho crop# ft c. Y<ri the
msrket maintain* faeat buoyancy for all kinds Dry

*>•
a d

Georges*.

a

81

Goods.
FRUITS—Trade in groen fruit is as yet nuimportau: as the s* a*ou 1* hardly »u the tenth- advanced,
and lemons
(>ran<e* we now quote fib 5

sailed from this country, bound for England,
was spoken on the 6th instant by a Gloucester
fishing schooner, on the northeast part of

y Yesterday afternoon

at

60ci Of>ian A19 p tb; Madder i9c: Vi rol 86c; AlC9f ol 3 6ott8 *2 and Fluid 360 4* gal. D^ewoods
remain quiet aud uuchauged.

last.

Philadelphia and Washington, first opening some
of the letters for money, but meeting with [«iur
luck.
The little brig Vision, which reeeutly

him

DYES—Drugs have undergone a
during the week, moo we now adjust our quotation* a* sollow* Alum 7jC Aloe# 47c:
Borax 45c; Sulphur loses >al S-'da
; Bi ('art
Cream
artar 50c a, fl: Maguetdafi*®
»o;a lO&lOJc

y Two large tanneries, at
Ayer's City,”
called, til the southern part of Lowell, Mass.,
were entirely destroyed by tire, together with

^rriie rebels burned the mails that were oil
board the trains they lately captured between

now

ur-

DRUGS AND
veut-rai advance

so

buildings, on Saturday night

cask,

CREAM TARTAR—Pure Cream Tartar ha*

he lived but three hours.

matter more

iu fair demand and

are

again rather higher We qu* te other than Stuart’*
Hard White 31c; heft do kSj adJj; and Yellow 2tbr
27-c net.
8A -TIHATCS.—We uotice another advance on Salrratus.and uow quote 10J&U jc porlb.
SALT—We notice a further advance for both
c arse and ground bait ana at present rate* of exchange, stock* cannot be replaced at our revised

—

Mass,

riage

«u»

»

ingly.

several other

descriptions

vi'

ASII ftS.-Pot A-bes remain steady at the advance
noticed in « ur last i*sue. ami we con.lnuo to quote
both Pots aud Pearls j1 « ilj p It..
market we notice an aivauoe of lull 3c tor ail deAPi LEV.—Green apple* ere tow about ont of
scription*.
market aud price*are nominal a* fifWSSp hbl I>ri d*
SPICKi—There is an increasing inquiry for the
ApoleS are steady amt quiet at ISfcu 14c fi* lb. Stocks various descriptions, chiefly however, lor the suplight.
p'y of the im sedate want* o• th** Trade, and prices,
a* a general thing. have ra her an upward tendency.
BREAD— Wo not-: a further advarc for all kinds
Cloves are higher, and Nutmegs Arm at 1 7'<&2 uO 4>
of Bread rince the cate of onr las* i-stte. and now
lb.
q loteas fellows: Pilot Bread fib fjO<vj; Ship Bread
i O a.7 50 p 10 tbs, aud Crackers
TEAS—The market for teas Is firm at advancing
U)j£j6 25 P brl
or &Xi00c per IDO.
nr-oes
Wc now ve y quote cbo ce Oolong 1 25&
2f»: Souchong, Ar.koi. and
B1 CARD SODA—prices are somewhat higher , 180;eommoQ do 1
lower grades steady at 9&$11 0 p lb
Sales light.
and now range at about 10@lCMc |> lh.
TOBACCO—Ton market lor manufactured has
Ul ITER—continues in limited i-upply a: d receipts
been lt-es active, yet prices are very firm with an uplight and prices have an upward tendency from our
ward tendency for certain stylbs. Beaw sa'es of
qu tarioas. which aro now for choice table Batter
M‘dd2c. fair quality country ball Butter
80c. Tens in bond. Navy Pound*, and fine blight lobacoo
atitl More Butter nominally at 25^ 26j P lb—stock har.- been made in N Y recently. some choice bran, t
of Light crossed Tobacco realising 2 0u ft lb.
unimt>o-tau'.
BEANS—Pea Beans continue to offer moderately,
W 1M>L—The market for Domestic Wool has bemarket
is
and
We
continue t
and the
quiet.
s'eady
come eomparative’y quiet and de*o d of exetemert.
Marrow*- remain s'eady at *8
busim s* being restricted b. he mu a'ness of supply
quote 2 76 a 3«4)
8 20 and B*u> iV.de -2 5ua- ”5 P bushel.
and the stringency of the money market
FREIGHTS—In Cuba Freights business continue*
BOX SHOOKS—The marke* nominal at our quo
As we previously remarked, tiicre is
to be light
ta'iou*. although there is considerable inquiry as
Treat reluc auce to ©nga*«- at present prices, which
« uch confidence o
when
rhe-e
is
higher
prices
yet.
considered
are
scare* ly remui e> at've while outfits
.s
a heavy furlong
th
season open*—the demand
zro so high, and so mu *h difficulty i« experienced in
lumber aud pu*-ch m-m cuuld tiardly to etf cted at
ffie ouly engagements t"at have
seamen
gettiug
tr*-*nt iucriased quotations, some mannlacturers
been reported to us dunng the week for Cuba is Br
ho'ding a* high as *1.
with
Sarah,
ecantliug (a largo portion timber)
brig
COOPERAGE.—The market for Cooperage has
or Mi aczas.at $12 p M; new bark Star ot Hope,
ruled quiet throughout ‘he week. The enuro abto K ad Boards for « ardenas or Matac ras, at *11 fa
fcn -sof t ity m o« Shooks renders prices nominal
f» M. Furopcan Freights are active at very lair
and bnaint-s* unimportant. ih re is nothing doing
rates, and the following engagement* are reported
<n Cooperage a d our quotation,-. for ad kinds remain
for the week Ship Wallace, to ?oad Deal* at Bangor
unchanged.
to t^neenstown for onter* to discharge at sate port*
CHEESE Receipts are light and price* have re> hri-t*dor St. George'-chanLei,at >0sstandard;
new ship Detrioi. <uow on the §» oks at
cently advance*. We now quote New York a d
artuouth)
Vermont 17^«0c. )dr choice diarir*. Inferior qualito load
Lumbar for Buenos Ayres at f 16 p M
ti <* are selling a? a lift e b*low these quotations.
Brfg Geo. Harris has bc-en c< artered for Glace Bay,
i’ R, to load Coal for New llaven.at #6 J> ton; trig
COfcFEr.—A further considerably advance in
S Thurston, for Glace Bay,C B, for Rath with Coal,
Gold and Exchange continues to favor the export
at #5 2o V ton; seb Envoy, to load at Kichmoud, M*,
movement, and there is a1 so more inquiry for conwith Hay lor Fortress Monroe, at £7 P ton pressed
fun.pti n, tm u*h the purchases for home use ar*

that “Mr.

er

ex-

Note*—We wish it to be understood that onrqno’at ions n ; ritont prices of large lot* from first hand*,
unless ot'McrwBe stated, and till in tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

y The Steamer Clipper, purchased by Rosa
& Sturtevantof this
and the Pool.

ray* It* lined

Review ot the .Market,

The I
Transcript says:
m-'sclv in -»maJ! 1 it# to
\y immediate wants, our
rapid drifting away from all social economy quotations now ra*»ge as follow*:
Java 6$g69e; Rio
lb.
53®66, and Cape46&47c
among our women is the bane of our national

National Sailors’ Fair.—A vigorous
'therefore, with harm actually done, and
and earnest efiori L uow in the course ol bewith Atlanta aud the great railroad interests
Involved in the fate 01 a battle that Shei man
ing made, having lor its object the establishment of a Hour ruu Ugaulao Sailors
may or may not risk, is it wise to tell our people that tue iuvasiou of our Slate is but a 'stu- and Marinas of our Naval Service, and
proposing tor its means a great National Saipid biuuder' of the enemy.
lors’Fair, to he held in Boston in the early
Just eight hours before ihe battle of Baker's
Creek, a General high iu command told a lady part ol November next. Tue ladies aud geuUeineu connected with ibeeulerpiise hope to
iu our hearing, that the crossiug of the Mississippi by Gcu. Grant placed him at our mer- enlist in iu favor all classes ol their fellowcitizens, aud to be aided iu their work by repcy, aud that the ouly tuing to tear was, that
resentatives of every tiraucb of mechanical,
he would take the alarm aim escape to his gunboats oelore we could make the attack. TwenmauUlactuiing, commercial tiud proiessioi.nl
ty-four hours later, our brokeu columns wen- business.
morning.
The Navy of the United States, at the behurrying along the same road in retreat, aud
Msj ir Forbes, Lieut. Amory aud Chaplain
the lady wuo had believed the General could
ginning ol this war consisted of only 90 ves
Humphrey were captured.
not aave even her wearing apparel.
That
seis, manned by 7(500 sailors; at the present
time it contains 3:17 vessels ol *11 kinds, tinGeneral was uot named I’embet ton.
lUbel Telegrams from Atlanta.
Instance after instance of this kind have wv pioyiug between oU.OoO aud 150,000oHirers and
had durtug use war. aud yet grave papers, with
uien; aud the ships of large nmage, now in
New York, J uly 1!».
the course of coustrucuou. will soon add so
able editors, talk of the certainly that Sherman
The ltichmoud Enquirer of the iOib has the
Can never lake his army back to Chattanooga, j largely to the navai force, both in vessels and
following:
aud congratulate the country tint be has
seamen, as to uiske tbe f ailed Mates the first
Atlanta, tin., July 14.—Two brigades of
As it is, the navy
naval power u! tile world.
marched into a trap. We ouce had some ex
Yankee cavalav crossed the Chattahoochee at
Coast
Guard SerM. >rris Bridge, nine miles from Noouas, last
perience with an old rat that always sprang of Euglauil, excluding me
mu steel trap ITom the uuder side, and always
vice, employs only 4S.000 seamen, anil that of uight. They were met by a brigade of cavala
less
than
our
Iu
France ouly 49,000.
year,
took off the bail aud sever got caught. 1 lie
ry uuder Arui-troug, and driven hack and the
Yankees bare a peculiar faculty of marching navy will have iu its active service at least bridge burned.
titn«-s
the
nine
number
or
uearly
luto traps aud staying there. Our ouly com05,000 meu,
There is u ■ change iu the state of afiairs at
it had ou the breaking out of the war.
the front. The enemy are tiring artillery oc
mentary upon such writing is, that such trap-,
The present arrangement of the Governas ualf a State, aud the best haif at that, are so
casionally.
expensive as to awaken smiles iu the North i meut for sick, maimed and disabled seamen
Atlanta, Ca„ July 15.—Gov. Brown being
and others of the Navy and Marine Corps, are
aud ia Europe when we boast of them.
advised that certain persons' refused to report
aiu gelher inadequate to meet tbe exigencies
In like manner do we talk about Gen.
at Atlanta for tlie defense of their State and
Grant, aud amuse ourselves over a set of of the present war. aud the claims which homes, has otdered them to Ire sent under
facts which are far from amusing.
spring irom tl e Vast increase of our naval guard to the front.
We are perfectly satisfied that ilia comman- i power. A sa lor can be admitted into the Nader of the armies oi the United States might 1: val Asylum at Phiiadedpoia only after a ser1' insane be can be put
Gen, Sherman irithln I'our Mile, of Atlanta
viceoi twenty year*.
have reached the result uow aim d for with
—Prom Petersburg.
iuto tbe Army and Navai A,yluui at Washing
but a small portion of the loss he has sustainIf
slat,
„n,L.<4
l.o la
.1
New York, July 19.
ed, and that with all allowance for the pecuAn officer from Sherman’s army says that
liar Couiedrrate anhmetic which kills Yankees I from llie Natal Hospital when cu ad, or.il
to rapidly—ou paper!
one-e'ghlh of the army is across the Chattamay be, when pronouuced incurable. For
hoochee. and i» within lour miles of Atlanta.
the immense majoiiiy of casus,—of which
Lieut. Gen. Grant was greatly mistaken in
The 11 th and 12th corps are consolidated
some, distressing examples have come within
his ilea that, haviug turned the Hulk of Gen.
Lee iu crossing the Kapidau, there would sim- the knowledge of the ladies and gentlemen forming the 20tli, under Gen. Hooker.
The steamer .Shenandoah weut to sea in
connected with the proposed Fair,—the exist
ply be a loot race for lt.cbin>ad. But two
things hare since been demonstrated, aud ing rales of the service makes no provision. search of the pirate Florida on the 17th.
The Philadelphia Press’ Army of the PotoA sailor whose constitution has been hopelessbom are serious. First, that the army of the
Uulou is so large aud powerful that the usual ly shattered by disease or exposure is cast mac correspondent says heavy tiring occurred
that
day, Jasliug two hours. Our shells burst
military axiom, Flunking is more dangerous
upon the world, helpless aud without the
on the embrasures of the rebel
to the flanker than the flanked,’ does not apmeans of getting a crust of bread except from
battery, desI
been
disabled
he
lias
wounds
If
The
of
troying three cannon and forcing them to keep
by
Graut, which consists charity.
ply.
strategy
in simply withdi awing one wiug at a time be
he is allowed a pension, but one entirely in
quiet. They lost at least six guus.
hind tUe itnurecnable masses ol the center
sufficient for bis comfortable support.
aud other wiug, would be fraught with peril
It is evident that such a state of things opSecretary 1‘es.rnden’. J.aan.
were that ceuusr aud remaiiiieg wiug conerates disastrously against enlistments in the
New York, July 19.
tracted enough to be enveloped, or weak
Navy, and the keeping up of our Naval Fo ce
Nathaniel Marsh, President of the Erie
enough to he broken, bol is perfectly safe as j to its lull efficiency. The service must be popdied at Staten Island this morning.
U is.
Therefore he is at liberty to play uiarixed, as the} military service has been, by Kailroad,
The Post's Washington dispatch says Secretricks In plalu sight and without peril, simply a demonstration of interest in our gallant tartary Fessenden will soon Issue proposals fur a
on the part of the whole community, and by a
because he is too big to catch. Consequently,
millions. lie reports
In'g.*r loan than
in a succession of tricks, eveu by one of the
practical movement to relieve the misery ol that confidence is fifty
felt In the government by
1
those who have hoeu maimed or broken iu
only in ale rate ability of Grant, there is danthe bankers of New Yoik, which was the
constitution iu their country's service. It i
ger that one not seen or foiied at exactly
gratifying featuie of his visit.
evident tiiat arrangements, suitable icr ape
the night lime may catch us. Such a result
The Post's money article learns that Secrerind when the nation was at peace andemp oywou'd uot be destruction to our army, for
II w ill put a loan of one huudred
Lie also ia to big to hold, but it might do ed only 7600 sailors, cannot meet the necessi- tary Fesseqd
millions in the market.
ns harm.
I ties of a peiio i when ihe country is at war.
The second danger is of the siege of Rich- aud requires ttj,OUO seaim-u. We have sprung,
mond. Some of our contemporaries, and the 1 as by magic, to the position of a naval power
l'rom Mexico.
rn-wt of the correspondents, laugh at this ;
of'h -. first rabk, without a thought of the nbNkw York, July lit.
of
benevolence and jus Ic ■,
and yet Grant has it iu his power to besiege the
lieaiious, both
The steamer Northern Light, from A-pinor
force
an
such
a
attack
on
positiou creates,
capital,
wali the 18li, arrived this morning.
himself, or force which
an evacuation ot Richmond.
The present movement lor s great National
The sloop of-war Cyaue sailed from Panama
Not that ne has bis choice of these three
Sailor’s Fair is on a scale proportion-lie to the
on (he Oth for
Acapulco. The Saginaw is at
things, hut can force that choice upon us.
; important object sought to he obtained. 'It
Acapulco.
is warmly recommended by the tn st promi
Iu Grant's moving up the south of Rich
The French Occupy Acapulco, but the Mexmood aud threatening James river near the nent men in the community, and is managed ican- are in po-iriun on tlie out-kiru of the
city, Gen. L>e has choice of two evils. If hi' lit a Committee trained for the work bv pretown, preventing the French from obtaining
keeps ahead of Grant and holds the Peters- vious experience in great Fairs. T> e Boston supplies. No other news.
burg line invlolated, that flanker necessarily Academy of Music has been hired for the
purpose. Nearly a hundred Bub Committees
gets between him and Richui >nd. ami walks
Steamer Chatted by a Pirate.
have been appointed, representing every class
Into the city at his leisure. If L'*e keeps beNew York, July 18.
aud Interest iu Ihe community, to solicit montween Richmond and Grant, the latter of
The steamer Northern Light brought a
course gets between him and the {southern
ey or articles of taste and utility of their
{states’ communication, and cu's off the onlv Iriends and connections. As Massachusetts quarter of n million in treasure. She reports
was ohit*e<l
has nearly 15.000 men in the Navy, aud as the
by a schooner rigged profiler,
source of suoply now left, as ihe valley of
with Engli-h lings (tying, on the 17ih. P. M
Virginia is In the hands of the enemy. Ii New England States taken together inn-t lat.
84, loug. 74. The chase continued one
have contributed more than a third ol the
Lee want* to save Petersburg and K chin and
both, lie will have to attack < ran', iu one of whole naval force, evert seaport town, every hour and a quarter, when (he propeller steered
village and locality, iu the .State and in New south, accompanied by a schooner, which
his craw-fish movements, and will have to attack the positions and intranchmeni* which
England, has an interest in the success of the sremed to he billowing the movements of the
supposed pirnte.
Fair, and will be counted on for active svinpa
the grand -fade and-pick army never exists
an hour without.
thy in the cause. The Committee confidently
Iu our judgment the plan of the campaign hop* to obtain a sum sufficiently large to esCapture of a ltioehade Rtinner.
Is at last developed. Western Virginia, the
tablish a groat Sailor’s Home, which, while it
Wa-uixotox, July 10.
▼abey and its resources, l«, by the movemeut shall relieve seaacn who bate stiff-red and saThe Navy Dpai tmem has information of
on Staunton and L“xlngton,to lie reudeted
crificed everything in the nation’s service, the
capture of the steamer Ida, with cotton,
unavailable for provision*. Grant is to throw
will, at. the same time, symbolize the nation's
from Sap. !o for Nassau.
Also the schooner
his army into lortlBcatlons aern-s the rail
gratitude for the deeds of its defenders on the
Pocainnta-.ilgoni (jharleston for Nassau.
road* from Richmond south, and »o cut off seas.
Admiral Fairagut reports the destruction
our armv supplies. Thus the starvation of a
of a blockade runner, which was ruu ashore
selge will be as effectually secured, as If an
recently by a boat expedition.
Obfuscated.
army could he found large em ugh to surround the legions of Lee, as Grant did Gen.
The New York World of a recent date conAnother Rumor of the Capture of Atlanta.
Pemberton; provided, of course, that the tained two articles, both editorial, and priuted
Danville road shares the same fate that the
Fortress Monroe, July 18.
in
Indicated
a
which
mudadjacent columns,
The Norfolk New Kegime says:
Weldon road probably will.
We have
If Gen. Lee chooses to stop the game by a died condition of mind on the part of the wri- information from the front that a great bailie
fight, he has to put hl« Anger on the slipperv ter. Both related to Oen. Or tilt's operations, has been fought Iti Georgia, resulting in the
Grant aud stop his flea-like flanking*; and
complete overthrow of the reliel forces, the
and iu one of them occurs this passage:
having found him and stopped him fur a fight,
capture of Atlanta and 15,000 prisoners.
Gen. Grant's selection of a route was in
he will have to charge the hills Grant will ocThe above report is uo doubt premature.
obvious
and
the
If
dig.
deference
to
a
of
Ihe
trenches
Grant
will
cupy
strong preference
President. The consequence was, tiiat twice
President Davis concludes to swap capitals,
Removal of Fmiom Prisoners South'
as many men were
and giving Grant Richmond, starts off ahead
sacrificed in reaching the
Fortress Monroe. July 18.
James river as would have sufficed to
of him for Washington, we will have the arguard
M»j. Mulford states that the prisoners are
all the avenues of rebel
my to subsist in desert waste between the
approach to Maryland.” I uoiv
to
removed
two capitals; have to make time ou foot that
Georgia a< soon as captured,
The other urticic says:
the officers to Macon, and the Boldiers to An.will beat the transports on the Potomac and
“
Gen. Grant has been allowed full
on the Chesapeake; have the fortifications of
liberty to dersvilie. Letters to them require ten cents
Washington to storm, and a selge to stand move his troops when he pleased, where he i prepayment for rebel postage.
pleased, and how he pleased. He. therefore
should we get, Inside.
We 'ose Richmond If we hpto the Weldon had no drawbacks from the administration.”
from Charleston.
and Danville rail-roads; we lose the rail-roads
Such “irrepressible conflicts” are inevitable
Chareemton, July 10.
if we save Richmond, or we attack Grant in
The enemy have evacuated Johua Island.—
when reckless lying is the policy. But never
nightly trenches If we try to sa7e both. It
are busy moving the troops to
mind. Any thing for a point against Grant Transports
Is true that Gen. Beauregard could still keep
Morris
of
■

y The convention of newspaper iuen at
I Springfield, Maas.,on the 15,h, adjourned with-

—

y The Worcester

land aud the North:

empire.

ST The Legislature of New Hamjishire adjourned tine die on Saturday last. The session
has been rather an exciting one.
j
Mrs. Emma WHlatjd, wiio was on the
j
train cajitured by the rebels at Magnolia Staj
I tion, has arrived safely in New York.
(

reporter and printer of Boston.

-TO Tms-

most

currency, wUichcsnu.it bear another one-ibild
repudiation, Toeu if It be more than a raid,
aud Suerman holds bis trout by fortitlcalious,
and ais rear by guards, it D an actual lues 01

it

on

hVdJnanmijday

iy Lieut. Col. John G. Chambers, of the 23d

city
of

publication, provived

j

syirits Tnrpentine. and price* have advanced to
3 i6o04uOper gal. Tar, Fitch aud Konn remain
W*a do uot refer in lids caption to tlie die- steady at previous
quotations.
oAKTiM—We notice an advance on American
mUsal of Gen. McClellan ftom tha Army of the
Oakum, aud now qioto
4jc.
Potomac, but to^n evant.cf much more recent
OffluNS—Eerrauda Onions are now celling a* ?£.
9c per ib. and coming in more
date. It is well knatvu that the uibst adroit
AhI>
OILS.—The Kerosene Oil Co, have not made any
management has boon resorted to to foist hint
for a week past. Jobber* are still
price* for their oil and
upon me kttiuoctaUc party as their standard
Friday at 1 00 ^ gal. Sperm
Winter
Is
oD
bearer for the next political campaign. But
higher our q flotation* now are2H)
p *al md 1 oJ for whale refined. We also uoiico sn
his roc«nt West Point oration seems to have
Liu*etU O-l and quo e 1 «1, and b iled
i*?T ,<ard
0!l hM »'Jv»>»ced t > l 6S<tl 75;
been ihfe feather to break the backs ot the Westiu “..Tfi.5, and
Castor oil has advanced to Afifc®
wjtoln
ern Peace Democrats, and that veteran
4 00. Crude His<» Oils have also further adv*need
o
cop3d 0 Y&38 00 xg bbl for Bank and
and 33 5 £35
pet head of Ohio, and fkst friend of Vailamiig- for Nlw-f, Herrin* sail is nominalB*y,
at previous quohaui, Sain Medary of the Columbus Crisis, tho-' tations, an there is nothing doing as yet.
‘PAINTS —We notice a rt cent advance on nearly
old wheel horse of Western Democracy, referall descriptions of Leads. We q ote Portland le- d
ring to said oration, thus mildly and sorrow- in oP2(Y3/23 80, Cumberland. 10a79 60 phiime phi.»
lead 22t@£*3. Fore dry lead 2*2 #<* obeli* yellow and
fully dismisses the‘‘Young Napoleon” forever: Ftiglfoh
Venefig K d 5e and Litharge and Bed lead
19c market buoyant at the advance.
“
I
Politically, General McClellan could not
FRODUCK—The market for the most part has
have done a more imfortuuate thing for hiuiru ed quiet and steady
»**• corac in fr*ely and
: self, nor a more uutonunalo tiling for the
prices have declined to 24v&25e. P« tatoes are scarce
and there are very few, if any. gwod in the market—
Country than to have advanced such sentiments fair
now range trom 8ihi(£5 25 p brl cr
just at this time. Satisfied from his actions ab u.qualities
l(M|>bu h l,airb bas slightly declined; 15
here iu 18(11, while under Governor Denni-on,
4fcl8e, weie the prices yesterday. Veal ranges a’l the
and from ail his actions since, where political
way from &<&12. Betfis firm and buoyant at IZglic
opinions had any connection with his actions, by the carcass.
PROVISIONS.—The speculative muveraeat in
that he wag uot the man to place at the head
Pork has eeeived a decided eheek, cliicflv in come! of the Democratic party as a political leader, queucj of the extreme
stringency in the monev
we have as
tenderly as circumstances will ad- market and the consequent declinoin gold and a gen*
ral
‘'tumble
so
dowu"
iu
indicated.
And
what
hot
ambition
rnlt,
prices took place toward
and “policy”ever caused tbe members of Con- tbo c’o4© vf t e wee*—the dec ine being fully 93 Oec.
bol, and w<> quote prices nominal as folios*: Kxtra
gress to adopt bim and try to force him upon
cl>ar 45u47; cesp4 <ja46: mess do 4^48; prime 37
the people as the leader of the Democratic
(6MK Hams remain steady at 20^2lc for Western,
and 22g23c for Citv smoked—stoexs light.
never could comprehend.
we
His
amitv,
pai
RH fc —prices still tend upward, and we again
ability of character, Ids personal attachments advance
our quotations to
14c |> ib
i to the Democratic party, his sciantillc educa—■ no mnikiii nar>
bi.
tion, Ills devotion to the art* of war, ail these guiJ thr ugh
most of the week, ami price* not quite
are well enough, for aught we know, but there
a*
a*
towards
the
close
continued
to
gold
strong
are miny men of Hue
acquirements w ho are biaait down iu New York, but quotations are nomithe
a*
ssmo
last
week.
of
ail men to whom to ent’U't
nally
Crushed, granulated
the most unlit
aud oowdered
held at 31c and upwards with
| the liberties of a great people at such a time moderate sales. were
Mu-cudnsi d I avuu are with: as this.”
out change.
Tr.e la*t sa'e* of Portland A A were at
lb. The N. Y. Price Current
22c, and yeJiow 22 jc

•y Referring to the ease of the Third Parish
i
of Church in this city, the Bath Times suggests
that “the world moves and the church is taking

competent committee, consislingof Mrs.
,1. B. Brown, Mrs. J. Si. Little, and Mrs. U. I.
Robinson, whose names will be a guaranty
that our city will be faithfully aud honorably
represented at this great Fair of New Eng-

fugees, which makes an iucreased demaud ou
the producing capacity of the State; third, the
increased prices, which tend to depreciate the

a

with great

that we anuouuce that iu this

held in Au-

meeting of the Board of Missions. It was
voted to hold the convention next year at
Portland, July 12, at St. Lake's church.

edged as tbey should have been.
In explanation of the object of this entcrprise and tbe reasons which have led to itinauguration, we subjoin from the Boston
Transcript au article written by E. P. Whip
pie, Esq to which we beg to call the attenpleasure

i

to resume

will sustain the government.

missions and work were

cominuuiralion with our centers of news and
information, their exposure, their sufl'erlugs,
their fidelity, aud their passionate love of the
old flag, have not been understood or acknowl-

tion of our readers.

was

preached by W. W. Kites of Wi-casset,
and the missionary sermon by Kev. G. W.

open euerny upon the ocean, the tuemBerof the navy have Uad but few opportunities to
perform brilliant actions, and from their being
the lines of easy and

gusta, last week.

Maine

Protestant

was

no

placed beyond

Church of

Episcopal

Will

But how little comparatively, iu these three
years ol suttering and trial, and of grand
charities, has been done for, or thought of tbe
equally lailhfui and heroic seaman! Having

A Eebel Outlook.
distrustful

him;

IUC

I,f Diet.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
•id District—SIDNEY PERHAM, of P*rl».

are

Semiuaiy at B&ugor, on Tuesday the 20fh
inst., at 2 o’clock, P. M.
The Anniversary of the Theological Seminary at Bangor occurs on Thursday, July 20.

jiermisslun

cal

willing spirit and the untiring purpose to provide for the wants of the
soldier which have bean so nobly manilesteil,
are among the most cheering and hopelui of
the slgus of the times, for they assure us that
for

OF AUGUSTA

To those who

to occupy their pulpit for a time.
The Trustees of the Maine Missionary Society wiH meet in the chapel of the Theologi-

Westbrook,

tions in behalf of the soldier, who by his valor
aud devotion, has earned all and more than all
1
that his fellow cltitens have done or can do

FOB OOVBBNOB,

SAMUEL

sailors, marines,
naval service. I. Is a most worthy aud
needful charity, aud it becomes the patriotic
and philanthropic people of our sea-bordered
Slate, so many of whose sons arc iu this at m
of the natioual service, to take hold of it
earnestly and generously. We kuow how
liberal aud coustaut have been (heir contribuour

iy A large party of students frutn Brown
University are on a pedestrian excursion to the
White Mountains.

l)igniiaMl"of ^en^McOeUanT^^1-11

LOU.

I
jH

the 18th In«t a Note dated Ju’y 16th. 19C4,
and payablo to the order of Aiu"*a Siw\ er oa
demand, for the sum of fifty dollars Sai note mi E
aimed by George Saw) er.
Pavm*at of*«‘d NotftM
is berebe ■topped
CKORuE mW' KH. wkS
Portland. July 10th. 1864.
Jv2 dSt*

ON

d. l.lace Bai CB

GEORGETOWN—Sid Hth. teh Sarah M Sherman,
Be»rv. Provide

ce

_

PHILADELPHIA—Ar Hth. brig* Geo Burnham,
Ihorntoii. Fortran Monroe: J«wie Khvaa*. Coomb*.
Kail Kiier; Glendale. Guthrie. Beaufort Nl ; C M
Carver. Treat, Boston;' sch J A Grifflu. 10#tar, 1m
Civ n forgo*
#

Situation Bullied.
mao 20 years old.
Rsferarce* given. ■
years t-xpeilenoe in a tt at class uro* gSftS
also 011 years a< entrv clerk.
eery
Address J. 8. E it this office
a

nr

yon
four
BVHad
la Boston

fyawit*

Jg

*

WliUkASD AND VICINITY.
Ji»t» Ad**rH99tn*uta To-Day.
Flcuic -Cheitnut Street b&bbath School.
F.^currion to Brunswirl Moobftiiict' Association.
Ageu a Warned.
Situation Wanted.
Jo laot—Cbambera.
l.o».—Not©
Uiitor cal Society—Annual Meeting.
Scottish (i at her! ig—Jul> 26.

U. S. Diatriot Court.
1ST

ADMtBAMTV,

BKFOUE JUDGE WABK.

How a Seaman's
Thomas

Wages are to be Paid.
Trecurten, libellant, vs. Ship Koch-

Municipal Court.-July

1

nation

ing a principle important to ship owners.—
Yesterday Judge Ware delivered his opinion
which we give below. The circumstances of
the case are embraced in the opiuiou given by
the learned Judge.
An appeal was entered by counsel for respondents. J. O’Donnell for libellant; Evans
£ I’utnam for respondents.
Trecartin the libellant, an American citizen
at St. John, X. B., shipped on board the American ship ltochambeau, for a voyage to Loudon and back, not to exceed niue months in
time, at the rate of $25 per month, in the
New Brunswick currency.
She made that
voyage in about three and a half months, aud
the time not being ended lor which bo shipped
the libellant coutiuued lu the vessel without

aigniug

uew

articles,

any new agreement
as to terms, aud from that
port went aaotner
to
voyage
Imudon, which was to terminate in
the United Slates. The ship made her voyage
to London, and from there wcut to the Mediterranean, visited Malta and different ports iu
Sicily, and returned to Portland, where 6he
arrived and delivered a cargo of salt.
Payments were made from time to time on
the voyage: at London aud iu various ports
in the Mediterranean. There remained due at
the end of the voyage $154.38, aud the ouly
question now remaining between the parties,
is whether this shall be paid iu the currency
of the United States or in specie, which was
the currency at St. John where the voyage
was begun.
The original contract was made in tbat
place, and was to l>e satisfied in the currency
ol that country, which was one of specie.—
As the libellant continued in the ship
after the expiration of this contract, without
any new agreement as to terms, it would naturally follow that he continued his services
on the terms fixed by the old contract, and
this would ordinarily be the legal effect. It
appears that the parties so understood it, for
all the partial payments made from time to
,tiuic, in London and various ports iu the Mediterranean, were made iu specie. This, il not
conclusive, goes far towards patting an interpretation os the contract by the parties. If the
payments made during the voyage were made
in specie, why should the balance remaining
due at the end of the voyage, lie paid differently. The place where the original contract
was made, and the continuation of the servico
under that contract, as no new one was made,
and the price paid, all go to cnnOrm the opiu
ion that a specie coo tract was only iu the contemplation ol the parties. When the intention of the parties can be plainly understood,
the duty of the court is to euforce the contract according to that meaning, and this is
the dictate as well of the technical rules ol
Jaw, as of common sense, aud this rule applies with all its force to mariner’s contracts,
who are a plain people and their arguments
aught not to he settled on refined distinctions
which they neyer contemplated. This view
of the subject puts out of the case all the ingenious arguments of the learned council, as
to the operation of the hr loci, whether the
wages should be according to the law of the
where the contract was made, or according to that where it terminated.
The decree in the case ought to be for a
sum In the United States currency that would
make the payment equal to specie. In the
daily fluctuation of the price of gold under
the influence of the laws of the country and
the commercial speculation, it is diflicult to
say what that sum should be; hut I luve
come to the conclusion that it is doable the
amsnnt admitted to be due of $154, and make
it $308, it will be as near right as I can make,
it. Decree $308 and costs.
or

place

Pleasant Excursion.
Yesterday, by invitation of Collector Washbnrn, a very pleasant party of about seventy
ladies and gentlemen, look passage on board
the Revenue Cutter, J. C. Dobbin, for a trip
among the islands, and for a day’s recreation.
Afteya short turn outside, passing out the
harbor by the main ship channel, the cutter
stood off for Indian' Cove, where she landed
her passengers, and for several boors a general good time was enjoyed in that pleasant

and romantic locality. A good chowder and
other refreshments in ample profusion, served
to give zest to the occasion. The day was
magnificent, the breeze was free Capt. Usher
sad his subordinates were
and

polite and obliging,

everything contributed

to

make it thus

far tAe excursion party of the season. A great
mauy attractions were crowded into the day.
A splendid view was had, by all on board, of
the launch of the barque Minnesota, from the
Cape Elizabeth shore; the handling of a sail-

ing vessel by experienced seamen was no small
novelty to many on board; the big gun gave
forth a national salute on arrival at the cove,
and before leaving the party witnessed the el

pound conical shell discharged
against the rocky face of the island.
Of the party we noticed several distinguish
ed military and civil officers: Major General
Franklin, Brigadier Gen. Dow, Representa-

feet of a 08

postponed

until

The evidence in the

case

gers and feet test most thoroughly the power
of the instrument. The vocal powers of Mr.

Chase are well cultivated, and the performance of his role was satisfactory to the auditors. The house was not so full as it ought
to have been, for it is seldom that Portlanders

opportunity to beta- such organ muMorgan produces. The truth Is
the organ has not attractions enough to draw
a full house,
however skilful! it may be played. Mr. Morgan is undoubtedly one of the
best organists in our country.
To the K'litor of the Tret*:—

LAW TEEM—WESTERN blSTlUCT.

rows.

The Court was opened with prayer by Kev.
J. E. Walton, of the 3d Parish Church, after
which it proceeded with the docket for
rBAHKLIX <X»l\NTY.

No. 3—Veranus Niles vs. Ira Fuller et als.
To be argued in writing.
Belcher.

No. 6—Ezekiel Porter vs. Jeremy W. Porter. Argued.
Liascott A Pillsbury.
Whitcomb.
No. 5—Erastus Fairbanks vs. Androscoggin
Railroad fjo. and Trustee. Argued.
Whitcomb.
Liascott A Pillsbury.
No. •—KobaitC. Huntress vs.Zebedee Hayford. To be submitted on briefs.
Goodenow A Randall.
Whitcomb.
No. 7—Stats of Maine vs. Tesse Wright.

Argued for defendant.
Peters, Attorney Gen.

Whitcomb.

No. 8—State of Maine vs. Orrison P. Quimby. Argued for defendant.
Peters.
Whitcomb.
This finished the docket for Franklin coun-

Layard’s statements

1

together with-the Mayor’s inauguSPAIN.
address, have been published and bound
Five war vessels were to leave Spain
together in a pamphlet. We are indebted to Pacific during July.
I
M. A. Blanchard,
E-j City Auditor, for a
copy.

Expedition Fitting

—

1

Attention Sabre Zocaves.—The mem-

requested to lie presThursday evening, July 21,at 7o’clock
precisely, with uniforms for street parade,
l’er Order,
J. H. Sawyer, Clerk.
Pipes.—Speaking of these reminds us of
variety Luring keeps on hand. In j
proportion as cigars grow dear pipe* come into use.
The soda fountain too, that's a luxury
I
these long, dry, yellow days.

^Tallow—active;
to
f

TlAKtENA
Will leave

Leave Custom House Wharf at 8 46

carried a sword tenderly on his arms, as if it
had been an infant; and yet he was no soldier,
and the weapon was no new toy.
lie was a

father, fresh from the June fields of the
West— the scabbard was battered, and the
hilt was stained.
He had
God and Liberty, and was

the sword.’1

given a son to
going home with

Per

New

on

Nlill.

Thornton's
ment at St.

WINSLOW, DOTTN

&

CO.,

Matching

It will

LOSG,
For tawiug heavy plank and edging boards.
Particular attention gi.en to planing ship Knees,
Clftpboarcs, aud heavy Timber.
F

r

tba

acoointn elation oi dtah rs aud others having ;arge let ot boards to plane, we have in connoc*
tivu with the u*i 1 17,140 tquare feet of yard room.

Jy Hfodtr

A Few M'ords about the Portland

Institute.
pursed at the

Healing

rilliE treatment
above named InA stitute. commenced October li»t>3. by Dr. Hum*
phrey T. Packer of Cambridge, and is now no longer a matter of ex|K.‘riment.
Tho L’r., tilth'ugn a
stranger to the citizens of Portland, ha* gradually,
but silently won hi* way to the heart* of the people
without a word ot couuucndatiou from a siugle per-

from the Portland Daily Press. It was
uot from auy waut of uamc* which might have been
used as reference* such a* tho iuilowiugliev E
A Eaton. Mod Alirtd An.ho«\ of Providence, R
I., A. E Newton. formerly editor of spiritual Ag«,
L. U Mouroe. Prof of Elocution, iiostou.hut the Dr
f very modestly prefer*.d to wait ui*til he could give
the people of Portland some ko**e t€$timonj/, teliev*
taat hi* efforts wou'd be appreciated in due time.
rebels.
■Vuch uow' apuears to be the ease beyond the exptc*
is
The distance of his forces from
of the Dr. him elf
If there are auy who are
now doubting whether
not stated.
had better put them•e
vs
under
th«
caie
ot
the
Dr
and receive the treatT e Star in its latest edition says no news
ment pursued at the Institute we, citizens of Porthas lieeu received
the government confirmland, cordially invite all suoh to call upon ns and
of the capture oi
learn more fully what we know cf the Dr. and the
atory of the Norfolk
treatm* nt pursued by him aud his wife.
It must
Atl& ra; but all information from Sherman's
uow be remembered that Mrs S. H Packer has beis
iu
inthe
army
come permanently associated with the Dr. in the laat no distaul
dicating the capture of the
bors o his profession. 1 hi* lady bring* with her
a matter almost of
th^ ex^iu ieurt-of more than eleven years practice
with di-ease which aiU c t*d ouly the female organism. To her is committed tLe oare of the /c mole
Those desiring further information
Expedition n/t the
jf Hirer.
D*p\rtintnt
are iuvited to call ou the subscribers or at the Insti19.
Washington,
tute corner of Congrese aud Cheatuut streets, near
Tire
has received dislOw t hy Util.
from Admiral Lee, containing a comC. L Cook, 35 Paris street
Mr. A Mu* Francis 11 Chap*. 33 Brown St.,
munication from the N. S. steamer Shamrock
Jans P. IfoCollough, 96 Middle street,
dated 13th inst. The latter reports that on
L. ft. D«2flKl.s, 11 My rtle street
the 12th he sent Lieut. Com.
with
Portland, Juue 24, 1S64 —TuASakw8m

Atlanta,

•ou save out

T^atiun

they

by

report

day

highest degree encouraging,
city
certainty.

Navy Department

July

patches

English,

the Ceres anti tire Whitehead, to asceud the
Soupperuony river in co operation with a detaehment 5f 80 men under Lieut. Col. Clark
to burn a bridge at Columbia to
prevent the
rebels transporting
supplies to their army at
Plymouth, N. C, The expedition was entirely
successful, destroying the bridge and disabling a grist mill. No opposition was encoun-

tered.

Dr. Ira Warren's Great Work!

THE HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN.

j
;

T4

Jf14i2w

rtlLl

Mild.*UiAi, CPStain.
1. PAIILV

woovtd to tb* iptcicu# »toi • ll
Stro t. four docra baicw
Meronaut’a JuubaBki,

BxoLanite

Will rcceir. eo..i.un.enu

ol

B..-.1 and»r

^nblt. or p.lo., .....uJ
Va.J.,«
rngw/fcas.!. .1* t .r.

de.cration,

I

of Beal
tMudixj .oliciial
Cab
prompt 4»it>, u.d retarut.

TOE

»o.»Bt»i

V»ct *»'b

*

atblj alj

AFFLICTED

UK. W.A.

AXedical

I

UtJUAii,

Electrician,

»•. 11 Clapp’s Black,

j

"ORMMH

OFCVMOUMSA AMD MLM STHRM7H

W*?J'U10MBMtOthe«itU**a

«|

Portland and vteintty, that be ha. nermen.nt
i lylochtedinthtactty.
.nnt «f hare been In towu we have
cures acme ol
1
th? w“r,t forIn<' ol disease In pereou. who have tried
I other iormjot treatment in vain, and conns ■ ai tirnu in •*; short a time that the qwecttoa is oltea
asked, do they slay cared? To answer tbi. Question
; »e will say that all that do not -tay ea ed »* will
; ioctor \hi second time tor
Dftbinfi.
Dr. D. use been a practical Electrician fir
twenty«•
“d ** ,tao * rtltolar gradual*!]
physician
Electricity ia perfectly acapted to Chronic disease*
,n the form of nervous or .tck
headache; nearalgethe head, neck.or extremities;
|
consumption when
a the acute stable or where the
lungs are not’ iniiy
avetred; acete or chronic rheumatism, scromla bin
Useasea, while swellings, apinai di^ms
ot the spine, contracted muscles, utetorud
Urebe.
palev or paralysis, St Vitae’ Dance, declass. Siam•nsnng or hesitancy of speseh. dv-pepaia, indie**.
thin,ocnstipnUon and liver
w,ear*
srery cnee that can he presented: asthma. tronThi.
t s, stricter** of the chest, and aU fa—

Darin, ,£

c.o.'.L.

complaints.t

CLEAVES,

A Counsellors
over

HOWAKO.

at

Law,

:

Ctuco Bank,

Mh.
> ATfl A> < LRAVES.

By Xlleotrlolty
elastic.

The Kheamatic the goaty, the tee and th. luw
*"*E »tth joy, and move with the agUity and
hented brain is cooled; the
hitten limbs reetored, the uncouth deformitiesfrotf
removed: fkintnesu oenverted to vigor, wwknres m
strength; the blind made to see the deaf to hear and
tne palsied form to move
upright; ih* blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the occedswr. of main re Uw
*h»
«*W
I’lliml'}#'

m

!

|M

*BMtlTaaftr««lat<a»

ftkoiatfsl

mm,A

LADIES

fort land Army Committee

IFha hare oold hkaiUffi teksU iMii,
ItvBiCb- 1
U na and weak back*; wrrou and ikk b*
.cube
d imness and swimming ,n the head, with
indlgtet on and constipation of the towels;
pain in ifae .Ida
and back; leaoorrhcna, (or
ot the
ChAirmAA, T. K. IIajaa, receive* Store, tt 119 Mid- w>mb with internal cancers; tumor*, poly pus and
die Hire* t.
ail that long train os disease* will and in
»lectneTreasurer Cyra* Sturdivant, receive* Money at 74 Ity n sure means of care, for painful menstruation
Commercial street.
i *»o profuse menstruation, and all ol there Ion. line
oftroubies with young India*.
Secretary, Uenry H. Burge**, receive. Letter* At
is a certain
9U t o nan-rciAl At'eet.
speeiBc. and will, in a short time, restore th* safer**
Andrew J. Chuee,
to the vigor of health.
Dr. W R. Johneoa.
•nolRdtl
tMT Wt Soer ,a hfeerro-ChsasSeaf Anwarorwj \
vxtraetia* ktinerai» unuL irotn u,e -1 -I. n.
h
OF Tni

POPLINS,

!

U. S. Christian Commission.

TAFFITIES,

AH

Electricity

r,

JT

...

STRIPED ALPACCAS,

(Joiuphn)—\otic-e.

Maine

Wesleyan Seminary
Female College.

aU Term will

Plain

Alpaccas,

commence on

and

Monday, Aug.

Srucenta will te admitted to any claa* in the Sem•nary. Volege or Norm U Court*, for such they are
prepared
Send tor n Catalogue,
“•p TOR4KY. Troaident.
,,
.....
Kent
a Hill, July 14th. 1*64.
Julvlt* di w

llu»drem.“
caneTif wh«h^n
&

dereary. Antimony, Arsenic, tT
are troubled with stiff joints, a eak tacks
and varl.
on other difficulties, the direct
am*:oases oat ot tan, is the Teel of poieonoas drags,
“d
»

i t: i?

I

rtowreHwtSew

Were

l.ls l_C

UtSlTED STATES

Payment

of

Internal

Androscoggin Coupons.

Revenue.

Collector’s Notice.

Hi«einov*l.

our rung

this
|ako
opportunity
l*vo-s, aud would

to ihank my customers for past
solicit their future
ol the Arm of Fling ft Whitt-more

Organdie

respectfully

patronage

STEPHEN WHUTEMORK.
I ortlaud, July aStb, 1804,
july Ud4w
i

Fling

hittemore. *td have tak-u the store formerly

ft

l

MUSLINS,

oc-

sal* tudee-s, in Teas.
ceiies aud Provisions.

Tobacco, W

1

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHIITEMORE.
Tort and J»\ Q8. !*d4.;
dtf

Ice t'naiu !

.At

Oyster

-A.meri.can

Nluslins,

154 Exchange 84.,
Opposite the International Honae.
mayTdtf

4-4 French <fe

English

PRINTS!

__

Foreign Emigrant Association
Portland, June 28.1864.

Hon. R. D Kick. President <\f the Foreign Amigrant Anvociaticn of Maine
Sir—. ho nude reigned, Directors of the above
named A a* elation, request you to ca’l •
specie
M etiug
the Stockholders at the Preble House in
Portland, on the 2m: h day of JuW Beat, at 8 o'c cck
in the af.eruoon, 'or the
purpose of r vising and
Himnd.pg the By Laws, aud the transaction of any
other bust at M thai may be properly brought before
them.
Jonas li. Prrlrt,

John Lynch,
N. O. Cram.

A SPECIAL MEETING
Stockholders of th«* Foreign Emigrant Asaoelation or Maine, will be held at the time and place
and for the purpose named in th > foreg ing requ at.
11. D. RICE. Prea’t.
June 28. 19*4.
jyltdrd

SUMMER BALMORALS,

undersigned
THE
under the
have leased the -tore

name

k

Champlin

have formed
ot Kbxicmax

a

VV

Suit

Umbrellas,

Kid

Gloves,

THE

^

l

JOHN SON’S

Any a xed Vea-cla Korn m or Amerilean, wanted t*» height Coal as abtv*.
The rates far u scliararo lower
at Bouton, and there are oth r facilitit-a. Apply to orxdne**
WM. V. ^>KF1V fc CO
Boston.
few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to other

ANGOLA

FLANNELS!

tirm will be adjus ed by either party.
Sweat will eautirue in businoa* at office No

91 Middle street,

over

Portland. July 16th.

Casco Bank
L D M SWEAT.
NA111 AN CUR* YES.
1864.
tin

;
;

_Jylfc

Shaw ls, Shawls!

Aunua! Examination of candidates for ad4 oUege will
to
takep'ac-on
day
Angus* nex», at 9 o'clock in
Friday
'he foreaooOn the new Medical Hall; and also on
Thursday, tn* twenty fifth day of August next, in
the same piece, and at the earn# hour
_

VERT LARGE STOCK.
_

CYRUS K. BARR,

Brnnswick, July 8, 1864.

!

.jteodSw
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I

|\
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I
I
fl
fl
fl
I
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fl

Cell aud examine testimonial- >om the Pre- M-*t| fl
Mama* g
of the prinr-pai Fire liicarai o* C mt abler
chu«etr*. th*t hi f Kngio* er*. ot ite Bow*on auu o h- g
er tire department- a» d «»»• er*. aid pu chase one of Js
theev rumps. J. L '' I>81.t‘W a H'.,

■F

Bowdolu Coll««r.

THE

Bloca, Union stieat Port aud, Ma.

fij

YOU HAVKA’T A

REFRIGERATOR
If

!||

old
that I* OD't »x.ctly
yon h.v.
08.•alt yin.
1 tall to .xunlu. ibo
j Un: pattorn
,a

nap

ao>

JuIyTdtd

Meeting of the Oeereeera of BowCollege »111 be held et their Kogm In the
on Tueedey. tbeeeeondday of Au.
gust neat, nt 1 o'clock P M.
*
A. C. BOBBINS, Seer,
julyTdta
Brunawiok, July 9th 19*4.

pi'ov

kM

JylMtf_I

JuljTdtd

Annual Meeting of the President end Trusteee of llowdotu Coll- go wilt be ueld et Haul.ter
Hal, In the College Chapel. ou Tueeday tb.'lud day
01 Auguet uext, at t- u o'clock in the forenoon.
JOHN KtAiEKS, xeerenry.

dol
THE

I

^fl

Winslow'* M-ohine Work*,
Whol ***»# ai d Ret* II Agent*.

now

In tk,

r.i

th*

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.

Bowdoin Collfj*.

Congress Street.

valuable invention* tor <,omf»t>c se. and bon who
have them won d t o* pan with h» m it
auy pi toe,
provided no mo • wer< t be blamed
It is portable aid o m; act aud will throw six sal*
Ions of w»ter i*r minute, f om .0 t 40 ieet. It oaa
be easilv work'd b> a a<1 f t»- evens
It i-• raple I * eon»’r* c ii o« liable to get cut
1 ha
of order, *nd every mac bin-* I* wirmtw
price i- so low tlta' ore shcaM be in every ratrily,
«ohool * ou-e, factory bnildi *r. »aw ini l tomery,
kKach puop is
lied with a eat.a Nossl*, lor

Frown's

LEONARD WOODS.

Brunawiok. July «. 1904.

Pump!

LX>R eating nisiing tm», witting roof*, etc. near
1 fl•*, washing win own, .art
df ok* ; »•*«
*di, bitnmg hom*s, w*-tui| earl' yuo ymg v a er
rein boata.Wttter n* mimu sn<
gaidei r,-yiib> hag
l >j«ida for deotroyiiia ratr-rpillais and itUi i. acts
>u trees, plant* aud shrobbert, go.
Tbi* 1‘tttrp has proved itself to be one of fbe most

sprinkliag.

Bowdoin t'ollfge.
Bowdoin
mission
THE
of
*be flf*h

F<ne

Portable

|
Dissolution.
fllUE copartnership heret»»iore existing between
1 8 went and 4. leave* as Attorneys a-Law. s thi
day oi*so)red by mutual cosset.t. The affair* ol the
e

FINK 11 FIaJC 111

FIBE!

/vijt\^kthap

M

on

day I rive my son. W. F. Hodgkins, bis
rpHIS
1 time to act and trade for himself; I shall nos
VEW mud enlarged edition can be obtained in
claim his wages or pay his debts.
XI this oitv, for a short time, at the publisher's
O. HODGKINS.
pries b/ addreming* J. M. C., Agent. Post Office l Attest—C. » bands. Daniel Freeman.
<
Portland, July 5,1SW.
JylSsodlw*
Jy9d$w«

Kennetnnk, at the Vonsam iLuge, Wtdmm au.
w
Jnlg *27 18A4.
At the yntickawani'k House, in South
Berwick,
T urs tay, July 38, X8 4:
At Liaurick, at the Hotel k pt ta> Amos A loh. Saturday Jut■ dbth, 1904.
Ap/lyto
lvl Mi.de st
Port uud.
And l further five
atice 'ha* aU po e ms who
July 16th, 1864.
July 16 ed*w
I aeirlrot toper the duties. taa« s and !t0’t ao» tM«w
up.?ti th? m as a ort^aid, to aae rr my ] e\ u r,
j *d
w.thir *ht time bore s|«cified, w 1 be eon jel id,
nvmr>
auder the provisi us a S< o 19 of th«* he* ot t onHerring Gat Ma-i* e Rati way, with all ita i[<re»sat;re ah'. “to pay tt-n par ctniuiu ecu.tn ial
ap, urt*nance situaud la Her. ng Gat
art*.,
jp n the amcuut then ot
8t. c»«orge, will U> sold at iatU« ancinm, ou it*
I*ers» m* id the * out tr o
York, «’*o;rnoa of a* dopromt**** at Herrir g tiutt.on Thara* ay th 'Jlst da j nf. c u pay the r taxes at rav < 0c» No. & F.x*
of July us tan*, at two o’clock i the af r»*o**« 1 •
hanr”
1‘o tla- d. t »»or tmU Mh ***y | Jastiect,
taleot this p operty aff rda a rare opportunity to
NATOA^IKL J MILLIE,
cy, 1904.
thoae wl-hine to pa chsae. as the Chaiu.
in
j,
C »llk*o*o» or the V rat Coi tcikn insult« f Me.
and G^ar is of exc* l.cut material. and ui to d orPor* aid. July *», 1M4.
and
and
der
condition
of mflcient strength ana
tW“ N other m> ey toan Lai rod Sratre Tr* esary
power to take c*at uMpe of lCKO ton* er more.
No as nr Sol
ut Nsiioi a! b utr, r< o d ai d bit*
EBNtZKK Oils. Fret dent,
tor f o in will \ o rec? iTad ter *1 uxe* afer rl i deft.
Fe* Order of Railway 4 omraay.
K9dtd
St. George. July 19 186*.
jyl9d.it

la

IMmoml's Qumlrille Rand
now
ready to furnish Balls. Cotillon and Pio

Notice.

At

aero* rto wo ALaud,
with a two *iory bone*. burn, mu uoed shtd
WU
be *old low either tor Oa»b O' on mortgage, or in exchange for real re tut*' in Po t ard.
LI A KITS •« IN.rKAlIAM,

117 Middle street, Massey's Raw.
Mr Clear- s at th* oflioe of Howard A Cleaves, No.

tifar

the most -avorable terms.
ordure left at Paine s Music store (16$ Middle
street) will receive prompt attention.
Jy 12dlm

tbe Buxton road eight
six n ile* from Sa c

J

For Kale.
ALU ABLK lot of land.aitnated in Westbrook,

Nic l’arti*.
ISAll

on
a

containing

Ala ^ a
por0
July 18 i- 2m

copartnership

Jyl4d2w*

Woat

Seat borough,
d
IN mile* from
tvr.lut'd,
165 acre*oI which 6*

I

lieoTUKma. and

the fuel of the street, from the Steveu’s
Plain's road, to the county road from Bisucp's to
v\ oodfora's corner; five n inoGs walk to the Horse
Railroad, containing about six acres, thirtv-two
ro sou saii
county road; this lot is valuable for
building lots or cultivation—ts mostly covered with
a handsome marie grove
For terms apply to W. B.
GOOD HI ii, bteveu'a Plains.

j

Patent

COAL Fit ICiHTS.
to Pembroke tfuii.e*

formerly occupied by Twitehell

No 85 Commercials’reet, whe*e they
propose to carry on the Flour, Tea ard Tobacco
business.
JAMES FRFF.MAN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.
Portland. June 8.—<16w

^Million !

tho

Lane’ii

I'irtou, N. S.,

Ot'the

i’opa n ne rsli i p.

For

Burgalu.

and Ice Cream

No. 153 anti

...

by

Ice Cream ! !

Brown’s
Saloon,

t»

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.

Islands.

*fte* June 13t hi he steamer
U will until further notice
WO-U.I leave Burnham'.
wharf, for i'eak'a
and ru«hiuir,ii I» and. el 9 and 10 80 A. M
and 2
and 8 301’ M. UeturuinK wM leaveCuahlna'a
l.laad
at 9 49and 11 15 A. M., and 2 46 and 5.16 1’ M
Tickets 25 ceuta, down and hack; Children 16 eta

Iy

THE

Goods, Gro-

t,

For the

I

RATH AM

J ft 11.1.?K,
elledter of the
t ul fe ign D.strict, u the hU e o
Man*.
rnot
to*
toki
g
eoy
iihoiioute uiu.ibat I
ukte recoiled tor col rcU. d. the Turn laui
ai Col*
lection I.iffit. mado ana eea mitted t. «h
ly ti» asth roof, in socerdRior nub th- tat ol
let*
^rsMShfi la * “Ad Ac* to protid iitni<e uttAy#
‘o support th«* (ioaernmei.i anu o
l'ortleod. June81. IMi.
intwa
<d
t
pat
JvlddSwSw
-he public da bt.” approved
July 1 18©2 and tha
«■! ndmckU thareto:
that the orasrai oatara.
ra*c- <ou income, ca^ria t» an<
| 'tt«,)ai d I u .i,
asse-d ed cnuiu rate * si.d contango ■*? Pa<3
Ifr.haf#
become due ami peyabia. a d taat I v I* |. lersuu
or
by Lit puiy. attend to eolleciiu., anu r«c i'U-f ih#
Alore-hHl duiid* tax** and Iictims. aatsMd hid
ay able with u tb«\ unity rf t umber lan«*. la sad
Artt practical Washing Machine that ha*
Di-trict. a’ mv oH ca, a'a. -2 t xckanar »tr el, /f*»*
been p aee t befo. e tie public. Every Ua.il) can
anf/. /ri-m th 22v ,t.o
f0
a /a
„b ,y
a Kurd to ts*%e oue.
/u h, A. l>. IN. both r/.*jrs is«■ k«ift*, tba* I si
|u
ibi* tnaobiuc U having a rapid tale from tho fact
I l.ke mao *»r. att uo t.. cuIUati. g at d la.eiilra du*
that it recommend* Hreii.
Fatties mirhiug a plea*
tit s. tnxr« an-i Iktr'e* t« at«»r* »* d, as»t
».
sad
ant an t profitable bubibeee by tokiug the ionttciecl
pa>abl< m i »’u thr C> uu y of Toik. >»♦ raid D str ct
a oc.nnty. can obtain the name
calin* at
Cobat the following destfuaied t.n.os and t tan a.
*Z
neat door to New Ci»y llall.
grev* sx
wit: at
Jel Idiot
Saco, at the Hotel kept 6* Ru/ks 3f lord on Jfota*
dan the Uth Jn p. 1*44
Valuable Furut for bale at a
At the biddeford House .« finUnSord. TuesiauJnlM
■

^partnership Notice.
style

ed will pey t'oupor. of tb, AnR. Rood., soured by bt-mcodc
n>®r,g*gv of .Aid RAilioAd. »Hh lute eel to thidAte. to ihr ..out of 97.8S9 46 pi,la .ocb c u
pou.A. .tiAll Srrt be piueuleo At bia
Hire 31 Kx
changest fortlAud, Among-h.«e tliAt tell due prior to the yeur IStU.
JABLZ C HOOD* AN.
TreR.u.er of rru. eeeultaeTbi d Mortgage
*i A
K. R. Co

r.ig
Ttil.
drorcog.iu R

AviNG removed from my old stand to the
®;or? \°- •. Commercial street, aud axereiated
,Qu9' fi,n htwinow with Mr. iieury Fling. 1 would

tLANING out of wind.
plane with the greatest accuracy from j inch

in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
AS EDdRR riFt )' FgRT

J

uud

r

with New Machinery ai.d are now ready
to do rioting.
and Jointing also Sweep
and Circular Sawing, If od Turning, tfc.
We have in operation one ot Uetxrs.
Gray k
Wood's new nipruved Planers. for

ra

Jyl^ilv

ser-

Juue9-dtf

inform their former customers and the
WOULD
pub ic general r, that tney have titt. d up the
New Mi.!

•>«»*

the meeting
JO Ern C. NOTES, Clerk.
Portland, July 9th. 1S64.—did

their

Nteum

trw

b IB( Bull

IM

_

HOAD !

Foot oi Croat, let weeu Fore fle Commercial Sts.

«...

whitM);fhJIlng

cepi*d hv Iieury F ing, Ko. 91, Commercial street,
w eretoev Inte nd
doing a Commission and Whole-

jjrlMlw

j

a

PORTLASD,

MOZAMBIQUES,

onr

nndet signed have this day formed a Copnrtf|ll!E
*■•»hlp under the name aud
of

M W
STOCK are requested xe tie
for the same previous to th^ 90th inst. No stock will
be reserved for them after that date.
Per Order,
M. (i. PAcMEB, Treasurer.

CO,

MIDDLE

OlHoe 91 Middle -S(„

Treasurer.
2 -To choose Directors for the
ensuing year,
d—To act on any oLlier business that
may come
before

\>

for

AT

Law Pa> tiM-rshlp.

ol

—

jylydlw

paid

Want

—

BOYNTON & HIGGINS.
Warren Market. Portland.

Stockholders who have

Saddlery

..

13 and 15

not

Sales \ \

Hard-Ware Dealer,

Attorneys

preaent.

rorli.'iiid

:4T"Draweis and Town and Comity Bights for

KAIL

F. A. Surra,
C. K. Laud.

HOWARD

1I1I1E Sb ckholderof the Purtiaud
Company are
tmreby notified that the annual meeingoftbe
will be In id at the otice ofthn
ComCorporation
PUO) at their Work!, oa Tuesday the 26 h
day ot
July mat. st 3 o cluck in the alleruoon, for the
following purpes.-s
1
To hear and act on
Report* of Director! and

u«e.

UUKSt:

In

quest of many* members.
N. 1* CRAM, late Clek.
July 19 —d2t

>

1

All

Gaarxtt and Portload

aeivea in position that will enable ns to do
good
vie 3 iu def nee of our
city in ease of invasion.
oth.ra iu crested are invited to be

leave iiarpswell at 4 V. M
touching
above.
Excursion tickets to Harp-well, 75 cents; l eak’s
Island, 3) cents; Diamond Cove or CheLeague Islands, &> cents. Single tickets same as abov v.
Large parties taken at reasonable rates

by

T®

Guards !

OLD tlTl’ HALL !
IbFpurpose of re-organising and placing

47

comniainrplie*—

ar«s7 toTrIsT”

City Guard* are reqaeated to meet to-morrew, Tueaday evening at JJ o'clock, at the

follows:

TwoofUwsbOT. t>

TV

a

Home

24 b.

b

th.ps |W«Oi IBB.J.B.B eoJ ,5, “*• ,,Ui“ J"
VOneuS. ■ *iil b* git ?n.
Al.o.. Jgbt B.IU-. L 14. el’um «d
an n.m.,
■ i.
0*r#*d’ U“*
ai.. Sat.tBBudCuaJarlB.uSu
Aatqiur*ai
SlfS'ei COULD.

20.

JAMES BAILET &
I

lineo

OB

—

STREET,
PORTLASD,.MM.

mauler.
rent style* of

Til** oid members of It oat

and

as

tele

ON

Sales \

1*2

al

Attention

A

The expedition muler Gen. Slocum has been
reinlorceii by cavalry sent by Gen. Washburne, aud is marching again for the interior
of Mi-sissippi.
The latest accounts from Gen. .Smith place

^

LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

to

For

quiet.

GOOD BARGAINS! !

Juno2Sdtf

ALDRICH’S
Elevator

and War.

3sr“ The Washington correspondent of the
Chicago Journal, writing June l.says: “Leaving the gate of the Capitol to-night, 1 met an
old man hastening to the Baltimore cars. He

j

j

Hartwell.
new

I

f« ,„k

®-s?.

-avtusasafr

C1IBBEAGITB ISLAND,

E

FOB AAL*

jyllJtf

at

JOHNSON,
as

•

I he assortment comprises all the
Light t arrianss, aim tlieywill be
soid on the most favorable term.
Person* intendiog lo i urchase Carriages will nud it f their inter
tat to caii and examine ire fore
buy rug e ac wbet e

Illinois Central scrip.pi4j
Chicago k. Rock inland.109

the

Corgrsg&tion

for eate,
his eetabilelimert.
variety
OfFEKs
ol t. arriages mane iu the neatest and
most sub*

Stant

Erie.109 j
Hudson...
126;
Reading .13*]

Guerrillas—LaH foJoseph.
St. Louis, July 19.
The Providence Journal one ol the thorA special dispatch from St. Joseph to the
oughly loyal aud best conducted pap.us iu New i Democrat, says the city and county are wild
It is reported
wit rumois aud excitement.
England contains the following timely ad- Col. Ford attacked Thornton’s
guerrillas at
vice:—
Arnoldsville Sunday, and the fighting was
The high price of the raw material, and all
kept up all day, but the result is unknown.
articles used in manufacturing and mechanical
An< t' er body of guerrillas, from AX) to 000
business, must throw many out of employ uiuut, strong, are
encamped ou Garlow's farm, in
and already many are looking forward to a
Platte County.
bard winter. Iu view of ait this, w hat shall
Official iulonnatiou states that AX) more of
be done ? Let the rich set the example of econthe Paidram militia of Platte aud Clay Counomy, not to lio^rd, but to help the poor, the
ties have joined Thornton's guerrillas.
Let
for.
all
and
the
soldier,
buy
governmentA collision occurred in Cbisau County, but
cash and go without what you can’t pay for
to w hat exteut Is not known.
Pay your tailor on delivery, and give your
People are constantly flocking into St. Jowife or daughter money to buy their goods
seph from the -urroundingcounties, ami many
with cash, ll we cannot afford to ride wo
departing for other points, leaving grain uncan walk; it we can’t afford to go to a waterh >rvested,-in consequence of which much
ing pUc“, stay at borne for your country's suffering is apprehended in this locality.
sake. The poor cau save more than they arc
aware of.
Let banks withhold loans from
From Grt*. Sherman's Army.
speculators, aud greatly restrict th-lr circulation, uot by violent contraciion, but as ;o >u
Wasiiikoton\ July 19.
as it may be done compatibly with business inA dispatch from official sources confirms
terests. Let every man and let every woman
the state cent iu tnoruing papers of Sherman's
do what they can, iu the way of economy and force*, or part of them, having crossed the
industry, aad have the consolation of feeling <ihatahoochee. Only a small foiee of the enthat we have all done what we could to aid
emy’s cavalry w us encountered. Gen. Sherour suffering soldiers, and to preserve a counmuu »ubett|uenlly occupied ilia troops iu teartry and government.
ing up tlie railroads of the most use to the

pected to get off in season, but the discovery
was made, and officer Burnham, though having but twenty minutes after being informed
of tha facts, arrested him and took him to the

J. F.

registered.102}

Monday, July 11th, 1804,
superior steamer

Pine 8t. S fcbath School and

PORTLAND, ME.

Lania!

•*-font

S.nPh .tre.t, lg b.
o*wa —

«*>

UOtVAHU

_

Firmly Kuilt and .Neatly Flinched.

New York, July 19.
Second Board.—Stocks steady.
American Gold.
200
United States 6 a 1881 registered.102*
United State* 6-2J
United State# 5-2> coupons.1« 4
Treasury 7 3-10th*.103 j
Un tod States one year certificates new.. 93
Virginia 6 s,. 3
Canton Company. ,?43
New York Central,.133

On aud alter

_

Carriages#, C»arriages !

Stock Market•

New Boat lor

Lewie,

I__

rights Liverpool—unchanged.
Wool—quiet.

J

km. j oiid 2 Free Street
Block,
Libby A Co.,)

(Orer H. J.
J. T.
J IV

Jtes?.*-*
.4” H “t
iS‘i5rbrsr,,“i
(
Uo»*»

8.

ot !

D. M. C Dfii,
C 8. Gcasar,
jj I3u8t

WE SHALL GIVE

FTHNISHING GOODS,

dumbert

at

l*«r O.der.

READY-MADE CLOTHING-,
AND

Cut Meat*—quiet.
I ard—higher, sales 2150 bbls at lOfcjgao^c.
Butter—iu moderate demand
Whiskey—sa*ef 5U0 bbls at 1 68<gl 7f
sales200,000 lbs Eastern at 20;a,

nee

Steamboat Wharf, lout of State
om.r-rt, at 8 u’c.ock A. X, and
leave the Is aud at tf .M. precisely
N paiu-ha.e been *pareu by the Committee in
thiirai;angeou nu to have this aa exc«.« Imgiv interesting occasi a. Au abuudaace ol awing* tad
Foot Bails will be at ti e tree use ol the party
Should the weather on Wednesday be unisopitiottj, the fl stfair day alter
A graudUme is upect'd.
► are— Admit40et*.. Ch Idren 20oents.

in

*

Btal Estate lor Sale —*
bviist.
AT Pub).c Auction os
Tonrclny Jut, 28 h .t I
sr*vuuii>

....
»«•*»•«« ArtfcU.

Wednesday, July

Lewis&Co.,
Manufacturers
Wholesale

00(0

j*m*SrR *uwtT

They sfart from
street, in Barge t

J- T.

•

clock—comm

—

9

ujn. j,. »b
Z4, lort

Jot

Commission Jlrrt haut &
iurtiesrtr,

LITT

BUY,

a*

01
a*

rea* a

sjaSfwat .K-.U--«

Hold their annual P1C-SIC at

TO

and U *n
Cotea/to «|

HEN a? BAILfc Y ft CO.. Asel’r*.

r.i,
J..o««ou...e
a.,;ttol,!Kd room.

O

The Ueiut

TIME

In cont) ction with the above establishment i. an
Iron foundry, with a largo assortmen* of
pattens
amt u l lainig Mill, whore wood
piauingof ail kinda
may be done.
m„2 d,f

Deale

JTlOUd

jylidlw

YOUR

*.

" ««

FRANK ANDKU88, llutiaem Manager.

Decern D. Kcase, I
K. Faaeaa.
)

donss.Cirntcw

Valuable Heal ».»iaie at
Auction.
M >at »j, Julj *C th. *
lo'.liA J If on ih«
ONpremise*,
a large,
onto ko^hi, htU,,. N g
t#
°n
coataimiig eig i, *-» ani-b“*
I <4n*
*T*°U
loom* a
Urge hr** m.tera u, til Ziu
*

Keaerved Seats 50 cu.
o

Hmutbti,

lop„.Bu^<
Linda. in!*
a
Exp reWagon and M*rxC

enay

Vot-AS-VlMT,
Sioar Utn, Jto.
Doors open at 7J

*

AUCtlolt.

I______

M. Da Ciialikbacz,
Tax Coorans,
UAoio Flit.,
Vaix MoxsTxa,
FLao.c TncarftT,
Txx Bx «vsm.

or

and

Lime

j

KAYE I.

PANTOMIME TROUPE.

NOW

r*V. STVKat

Of

;

COMBIXATIOX

Reptitrw;; promptly and luithfu'ly Done.

| Joiy»_

Attack

about
Canada, for stealing
a letter containing fifteen dollars.
Lemieux
had been boarding with some of his fellow
countrymen at Mr. Carr's, on Burnham street.
One of his companions had enclosed fifteen
dollars in a letter, to send home by mall, and
Lemieux stole It out of his trunk. He ex-

44

Ohltil.HAL

Agents,

a.

J®,*

rcr/fwTSJer'i r^r.d^i^?* £V

lV« 4ki>

HI

moheste’s

been uncommonlyNu#cn»sful.

The public arc invited to inspect this boat, it being
Utted up iti a superior style, aud is by far the satisi
The rebel accouuts of Slocum's expedition
excursion boat in 'hese watois.
to Jack sou, Miss., claim that the Federal colFor Iurtht r particulars inquire of GEO. WATEBumn under Eliott was attacked at the junction I liol bt, Agent, onboaid.or
of the Port Hudson and Rodney roads on the
J. B. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
5th, and repulsed with great slaughter. The
roads for miles were strown with dead ne
groes, guus, Ac. This doubtless refers to the
PATENT
expedition consisting of amarine biigade of
two colored regiments, which marched from
Water*
!
Rodney oil the lib, and were attacked by five
1*A1 ENI combining more good and less bad
brigades of rebel cavairy and o«e of infantry.
qualities than any t er flxtu o in use for bou-c
Alter fighting nearly ail day, the rebels were
wells. Don’t fait to see it beiore you tay any
pump
driven off, and our troops returned to their
or drawer now i t use
It works so easily th t a
boats. Our loss was 159 killed, wounded and
child tightfyears'old cau draw with it.
It is low
to injure it;
missing.
priced ; it leaves uothiog iu the water
it does not fre*-*e; it isimple; It is not likely to
out .of order
The bucke bss no valve and
get
From the Southwest.
empties itself. You have your well all opea or covered at pleasure, and is Just »ujb a simple fixture a*
Memphis, July 19.
man needs who values pure water for family
every
advices
of
12th
the
Vicksburg
report all !

him on the Kith near 1’outoloc.
Forrest has issued a call ior all citizens behold its regular meeting at the usual place, at
tween the ages of sixteen aud sixty-live to
8 o’clock this evening.
The report of the
rally to his support, aud for the old men anil
special committee, appointed at the last meet- boys to come and take care of their horses
while his men engaged the enemy.
ing, is expected to be made this evening.
The report that Forrest has camraunlcated
his
inlentiou loielaliam upon our officers for
Dice hint, Hall.—This evening Mores te’s
citizen injured under Geu. Washburue’s
Ravel Troupe will perforin * new pantotniue, ! auy
Since the orlecent. railroad order, is false.
ratified "The House that Jack built.” It is der has been issued uot a gun has been tired.
said to be full of laughable incidents.

take the cars for

16 0 a,

mess

45 0C.

Portland Council No. 1, U. L. of A., will

Stealing a Valuable Letter.—Officer
Burnham, yesterday, arrested a French Canadian Earned Alfred Lemieux, just as ho was

me**

new

For One Week Only!
Commencing Thursday, July 14th.

Wednesday, Ju],20»h. at 8 o*cl<c* P M
the premis**, we shall red »h
%an 1.
«’f property U Cape rh/au-i k.**^

Horsts, Carriages.

I

DRESS GOODS!

Steam ('ock.- Valves Whistle#. and
t-am. Water
and i.a.« Pipe mod eonneccion- (urni.-hed at
wholesale or retail.

Vicksburg^

Scalded.—An interesting little son of Mr.
E. H. Jones, on Oxford street, about tt years
of age, was severely scalded on Sunday, by
pulling a coffee pot full of boiling codec on
himself. lie has suffered much since the accidcut, but it is thought he will recover.

*

|

anil Dwelling Uouhf. In this Depar. moot tue ©•* ablDhoient has

19.

Pork—higher; sales 466o bbls;

18 00.

DEERING HALL.

«»•*#

St©»m Eagiuos. Strain Boiler?.
ShaAin* rulley#
Gearing, and ail kiodw of Machinery Also
Low and tffrh Prtsrare .s»eam
Hrating Appa-atu« for t actons, Public Baildinm

Account

the proper officers.

SUM MR R

UNION STREET,
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

tern 1 60.

for the

out Xetr Orlenns
Rebel
of bloettm'a Expedition.
Portland Soldiers' Association.—The
St. Louis, July 19.
first monthly meeting of the Board of ManaThe Union publishes an extract from a private
date
i
New
Orieaus
letter,
7th, which says:
gers of this Association will be held this afterLast uigbl a staff olliccr told me that 15,900
i
the
at
iu
Senate
noon,
o'clock,
Chamber, men wonid start in ocean steaaiers to
day.—
new City Building.
Lewis B. Smith,
They take fifteen days rations and ammunia large number of addi-'
tion.
There
are
now
tem.
Sec'y pro.
tioual gunboats in Lake Pouehai train, and
P^irtiaud, July 20, 1804.
more vessels liave been added to the expedition, which Is for the espture of Mobile, so as
military.— me urgauizauou ui me eavto possess the Alabama River, aud establish a
tallion now being raised in this city is defered
base of supplies for Sherman at Selma; while
until the full complement of men (three hunl others believe the troops are destiued for Fordred) is obtained. This will be done in a tress Monroe. This force may he designed to
co-operate with Stoeum’s expedition from
short time, and the signers will be called to-

I

MANUF'ACTCJKICB'S block,

-dull; sale* 450 bales at 160^1 63 .or middling uplands.
4lour— 25c bettor; «ale« 16 QUO this; State 9 80@11.
Round Hoop Ohio ll(vvai. 26: V esteru 9 KXg h d.;
oouthcru firmer; saio> 180 > bb e; Ex’ra 10 7 *0.13 26.
Canada 25c higher; sales OXi t> la; Extra 103*al;i
Wheat-3ciffc bett. r: sales 134,<10 bush; v hie ago
8pring246® 65: Mi.wauate club 2 45«2 55.
Corn—firm; sales 59.900 bush; new mixed WesOats—firmer.
B el—dull; sale* 200 bbls; Country

M

Tickets tl E.ch— to be hart et BaiUy *
Worts*,
^t.g or of *ither « the Com mitre *.
, ew * Banr«J«ho IMrtrgton.
t«?M «!?* Roberts.
5 *ke* Andrew
Rirh Rufus Stanley,
A. U. 'J
.Smith.
( has H Rich, Jo*ish
burleigh.
Committee oi Arranges* lit**.
J/19utd

Cape Ell-

all

Exc ante

WINSLOW SSfltCHINE WORKS

ifctc York Market.

.lu’y

O C OA| 1

iu

or.,

ootttided b
lie Mai road on o e * d«* ai>a the uar
bor with flue wa er ou the other—the
ac**« ia
w*)« earv. We I now ot no o her aoch ha ia fee
vicib It y of Portland for aaie now.
ea.
po I i««. ti.«
owner a nou-nsident—title
char, tetms ea y. For
**P**M«iara pleaae call n
j>94tJ
Hb NkY bAlLLY 4 CO Auot r*.

invited to Join iu the Excursion
|
«•»" D*po' »> >lm t ot 01
U, rtle 9t.
Returning leave Gardiner et 6

arc

»*«

■

Clock A. M.

Admbeion 25 eta.

stetuly.

Naw Yoxk

o

UAHMOli.

mam'itaoti'klh

Cotton

a
8

f. uuadfobd,
/ K

Junetl —dtf

LONDON MONEY MARKET. July
Consols
closed at 9 '4q&90§ for money.
AMERICAN SECU HI TIES.—Illinois Central rah'road 44 0.43 dis; Erie Railroad 43.

Several prominent persons have been arrested in Venice, suspected of connection
with the Venetian committee.

last year,

and

ow-

Arrears of Pay and
Prize .Money,
all other claims against the Government hav-

Jd
Breadstuff*—steady and uuchanged.

ITAET.

ral

—

Pensions, Bounties,

Provisions—firm

Produce—quiet

^

The public

1

flat. BO I * Ol ip ,„d
ft
ingluam abacksmiwiah panda anitasaK
umcered building oi bou 3- by )80
!*m f
«7
po*«* co netted
b amp building. Ibis ia a*,
i, «’
id p.tceof p ope fry lor »bip
ui.dUg or ami utael
tunng purpose rtqui i g wafer e« am. lC« », n

I rileVend7 k*J**OBd,,<for"»rlF Lh.ndlera,\|uad..
at

v

piece

!e“

tunity
place
A'1 God Fellow, are requested to meet at the
Lodge Room at 7) o'clock, where they alii n.rma
proceeaioo and su ch to the D-po in lull Urn la

(Established in 1861.)
ILL continue to devo‘e thtir six-cial and exclasive attention to the
prosecution of claims for

advance of

at a

The Annual Retort of the several departments of the City Government, for the

ST

Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Julr 9th.—
Sales lor to day were20,OJ0 bale«, includmg'lu «>o0to
speculators aud exporters. Market cl<x-*ed at an

; condition.
It was reported that the Austrians had takreasonable rate.
en possession ot the Island of Toler.
The Danish Regsroad voted an address to
We world rail attention to the advertisethe King, thankiug him for his determination
ment headed‘'Reliable Agents Wanted.” The
to cede territory rather than sacrifice the ininstitution referred to is one of the first in
dependence of the country.
the country in point of respectability and
PRANCE.
The Emperor has gone to Vichny.
wealth. The practise ol' life insurance is now
The Mouiteur announces the satisfactory
becoming so general, that an active agent can
adjustment of the questions between France
soon establish for hiuiaell an independence.
and Morocco.

morrow.

IfT

__

Pension and Claim

O1

f|

The Feir (iround, of several
acre, will afford am.
pie room lor Foot Ball, jf.iugs, »Bd
menu which a ill fct pro. ided
Tea. Coffee
freehm. n.e w ill be for sale at .he Fair Hold and
Water in abnndanoe will be provided
by the Order
1 here ic a aieem car which rune
between Oardi* >•)“•« *ho Wish an opporvppor
to vwit that

dheT2nJ“

!

We De*d*y. duly 20 b a* half

Valuable Heal Estate

will be held in
ftbeftntlfu'r Grove J
ft
from the
Depot, a j ju y w I ..>
,hounty Fair (.round, upon
l.r„
Bul-dings, one ofthemw.il be used
ope axing,
biuiog. ftc the other lor Dencing.

BABB’S,

fct.

"n

VbKnt'wo
"r Swaimg

K.

°?

i*ch«EI.

Aucilftn,

at

Ir

ia

uuHur/^0*"!
?Lrv. “*° “•* »•'•**»', «U*u ,U ^
f Hj>iAU“J ^lc,ll»r* ““ the iu«:iWi.r.

Pib-N ic
Tflfi
mil.
,or

C.

SALES.

wucriOMCEs,

Be*1

aaeuT JOUUd*?i/

an

Over the K. ft p. R. R.

—AT—

PATrg*/

Wi

ON F HI DAY, JULY
MnS,

SALE!

Oom’y.

Latest ria

Gen. Stein man has succeeded Gortach in
the command of the. Danish forces.
An engagement took place ou the 2d off
Kugcn Island, between five Prussian gunboats
and a Danish frigate aud steamer. The fight
lasted tbree-quaiters of an hour. The gunboats were unable to continue owing to four
out of five of their guns tk-iug disabled.
The Berlin papers call it a slight encounter,
aud say the Danes withdrew in a damaged

ing at the Ferry each way, commencing Saturday next. The Pool is not surpassed by any
other seaside watering place iu Maine.
It
has a good hotel, well kept, where board can

,y Mrs. Jane ReeJ died very suddenly at the
Rmdall House at seven o’clock Monday mornJ ust before her decease a poodle dog came
ing
up to the tied, mounted a ohair, aud taking Mrs.
Reed by the hands with his paws, commenced
howling in a doleful manner. The noise made
by the dog wakoi up her husband, aud the woman soon after expired.
The dog, since the
death of his mistress, has refused to leavo the
corpse for a moment—affording an instance ot
the almost human affection exhibited by the
brute cieatiou.—[St. Louis Union.

I

GrRANT,

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—The fame
author ties report Ashes easier but price* nechai.g. a
Sugar de'ivered
closing firmer anu partially recovering. Coffee dull aud declining Rice—
sa’c« small. Linseed quiet and sfeadv
Linseed oil
iasier a* 40*
Cod oil—no sales.
Uo in inactive.
Spirits Turpentine quiet aud d*rlii.i g Petroleum
quiet aud steady ; refined Is ljdgL 2Jd.

peace negotiations.

of this city, to ruu between Saco and the
It will make two trips daily, touch-

Extravagance

ui

unchanged

caluminous.
from Mr. Layard, the

The debate was resumed on the 8th amidst
great excitement.
Mr. Newgate, at the solicitation of Lord
Palmerston, withdrew his amendment, and
moved his as already given.
The result was for DTsraeli's motion, the
vote being 295 against 313—the majority for
the Government being 18.
Overwhelming
cheers were given on the ministerial side of
the House.
On the same evening, in the House of Lords,
Lord Malmsbury moved a resolution similar
to DTsraeli’s, and made a speech
denunciatory
of the foreign poi'ev of the Government.
The result of the division was 177 for Lord
Malmesbury’s motion and 188 against it—being a majoiity of 9 against the Government.
THE DANISH QUESTION.
Nothing Inis transpired as to the alleged

Messrs. Ross & Sturdi

the great

tuieut

And
my been <iu!v licena.d tber-for
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Messrs.
All advice tree. Term, a, low as at
fe
Atina
co
and oth*n* rep«> t Beet iirm
any otbRigland.
'-'r Ai,cncy, and so
hut prices tending downwaid. Pork &g-ia hi*her. I
pay lerjuueu uutil tue clausa ar.
ootaintd.
Bacon firm and Od higher Lard firm and &1 higher
Office 88 Kzchaujte street, Jose Block.
Tallow dull and

were

Finally, after apology
debate proceeded.

“Pool.”

The \ ork county docket will be called to-

lockup,

the debate

Parliamentary papers.
Mr. Hardy indignautly replied, and said Mr. j

We learn that tho steamer ‘•Clipper'' has

ty. The cases on the Oxford and Androscoggin county dockets will be taken"up to-day.

to

on

D israeli's motion of censure was resumed
and a fierce patty spirit was manifested.
Mr. Layard denounced DTsraeli's argurameats, and charged him with having garbled

Books.—Messrs. D. Appleton & Co.,
have just issued several standard,
classical and educational works, among which
are Progressive Lessons in Greek, with notes
and references; Darkness' Latin Grammar
for Schools and Colleges; Quackeubos’ Elementary and Primary Arthmetic, and First
Book in Grammar, also Railway Anecdote
Book, and a Sermon preached at tho Broadway Tabernacle, on the fifth Sunday in Lent,
by Rev. Morgan Dix. All of which are for
sale in this city by Messrs. Bailey & Noyes.

bers of this company are

The Law Term of the Supreme Judicial
Court for the Western District commenced its
session in this city yesterday. There were
present on the bench Chief Justice John Appleton aDd Associates Justices Jonas H. Cutting, Woodbury Davis, Charles W. Walton,
Jonathan G. Dickerson and William G. Bar-

BRITAIN.

In the House ol Coimaous,

York,

gether to elect

assui

GRANT S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

Commercial.

ou

New

ent on

Judicial Court.

GREAT

tive rolls as enabled the completion of the duty in the most prompt and expeditious manner.
liis whole deportment was that ot a
prompt, etllcieut and gentlemanly officer.
L. J. Morse, Captain Com.
(
Koby Ireland. 1st Lieut.
Marshal Dyer, 2d Lieut.

be obtained

lull

E M

Excursion to Gardiner,

psiru.g doue ai short notice,
l’&riie* oea.iag with this establishment may
rely
upon getting g m,<J» of the very best quality end at
pneo* a- !u « as a really good article cun be afforded.
1'oriland, July 0, 1804.
utfw

Per steamship Kuropa at Halifax.
LIVERPOOL BREADSfUFKS MARKET, July 8.
Richardson, Spence k C<»..and others, r< port Flour
dull and declining; extaa State i0.*ft20s 6d
Wheat
easier and pric*i tending d>wn warn; Spring decli
eed 1&2J : red western Mg** 9J; red Southern 8* od
<£8s9d; white Western 8s 9d^9s ; w hite Southern
Si9d&9i?d Corn quiet; mixeu ;0* 6d.

leave.

mustered into the United States service by
Lieut. J. 1L Walker, on the 4th inst. It gives
us pleasure to state that
Lieut. Walker
promptly and cordially l'uruished all information in liis possession, and gave such instructions in preparing the mustering and descrip-

vaut

Will hare

Corset* and Skirt Supporter*,
of the most p jpu ar mak s, both
o.eign and domestic, with other article- properly belonging to a
Lioop
Skirt store,
iioup skirts made to orucr, and re-

California.
San Fkancisco. July IS.
The steamer Constitution arrived last night.
A large fleet of vessels has arrived here
within the past two days. The ships Edward
O’Brien and Winged Arrow had heavy weather this side of Cape Horn, aud lost some of
their upper spars.
A petition has been circulated for the removal of Perkins, the l’o»t Master of Sun

The Kappalmunock was under strict surveillance at Calais, and was uot permitted to

Fort MoCi.ARY, July 10, 1864.
Compauy A, State Guards, of Bangor, were

purchased by

11 O O P
SKIliTS,
every eizeand length, made of the boat materials
and warrautea to give
perfect SkUtbacUou. Also ou
a

o.~f!

of

TheOdd Fellows of Portland

men tot

UaiiU

AUCTION

ANNUAL EXCURSION!

OUT

of

____________

Mr.

been

XV

at my

_

have Ibo

New

CLOSING

COFFEE, SPICES, i

Mono ax's One ax Coxckrt at Cen-

District and Mr. Lynch who is to succeed Mr.
Sweat at the eDd of his present term, aud others of scarcely less note.
We understand this is the 8i»t ef s series of
excursous, proposed with a view to give our
citizens an opportunity to view the harbor
and ita many islands, snd to promote the socle], moral and physical health of those who
participate in them. The party did not leave
the vessel until thay had indulged in cheers
for the officer* and crew of the Dobbin, for
Gens. Franklin and Dow, Collector Washburn,
Mayor McLellan, aud lost though not least,

Supreme

Vinton

i. o.

street, Portland,

others of the Alabama's crew, also several ol
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.
the crew of the Happahannuck, all for Ualilax; Treble, of the Ktarsai ge; C’apt. Gerrish
J.
and lauiily, of one oi the
ships burned by the
Alabama—the latter were ou board the AlaWholesale Dealer in all kinde of
bama sixty days.
Francisco.
counThe
Indian
the
northern
Tiie steamship Scotia passed
troubles
In
Cape Clear
early ou the morning of the 8th, and arrived ties are about ended.
SalwratusUfc Cream Tartar,
at Liverpool at 3 o’clock on the morning oi
the 9th.
aVcic Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
From the Army before Richmond.
The City of Wasniugton arrived at LiverPortland, Me.
Washington, July 19.
Coffee and Spices put up 'or the trade, with aot
pool on the 8th.
A letter from near Petersburg, dated 17th,
in
all Variety oi psekages, and warranted
address,
The Confederate loan, under the Persia’s
a* represented.
says a majority ot the people ol Petersburg
news, advanced to 89 a 70.
Ci fTt-o roasted and ground for the trad* at
: have gone to Hichmond.
The weather is cool
short
The U. S. gunboat Kearsarge arrived of! aud more
pleasant than ostial. Mortar, can- notice.
Dover on the eveniug of the tith, from CherWT* A1J gc ods entrusted s!the owner’s riak.
non and sluirpshooting practice is continued,
marchludtf
bourg. See saw nothing of the Florida or but few men are injured daily. Our hospitals
auy other rebel cruiser.
are In excellent condition.
Portland
There Is considerable mystery about the ;■
LtlKrr.CV Hundred sha-ca of New Stock of the
steamer Yeddo, which left liordeaux June
1
Pursuit of Guerrillas
Corapanv are to be i-sued. The preseat Stock{if Missouri.
iKJtt, nominally for Amsterdam. Her arrival
holders Iiavh the right to take the same for
ten
at the latter port is not reported, and
St. Joseph, Mo,, July 19.
davs, viz: uutil July iOth.
nothing
Col. Ford telegraphs to hcad'iuarter.s here 1 oulMCiiptiou Hooks are open at the office of the
certain is known of her whereabouts.
The Opinione Nationals' asserts that she that he has killed in ail forty gjerrillas, cup- ; Company on Foreetreet. and at the 1’ortiacd Savlogs Hank.
will soon reappear fully armed and mauned I tured two hundred stand of arms, much amJ08KPH 0. No YK8, Clerk.
munition and many horses.
with the Confederate Hag flying. It is stated
Our troops arc
July std
still pursuing tue rebels.
that Semines will take command of her.
The Niagara left Antwerp on the 2d Inst,
BUAii<roKu & uarmon,
to cruise in the channel.

tral Church last evening, was atteuded by a
Mr. Morgau is
very respectable audieuce.
master of the instrument and brings out of it.
all the music of which It is capable. His Un-

sic as

at Halifax.

Com;

ENTERTAIN MENTS

George Ander«on,

re**

Sign of Anderson's Hoop Skirt Depot,
TZ ELI’S constantly on baud a complete assort-

EUROPE. J
j

Halifax, N. S„ July 10.
The royal mail steamship Kuropa, from
Liverpool Otlt via Quoeuslown 10th, arrived
Among the passengers are Lieut, Keller and

<fe Dennett for the defense.

Mrv

Europa

Successor to

317

DKY GOODS.
1

eTiTo o rH

A..

No.

marched live miles south ol the
j1 river aud crossed Peach Tree creek without
any resistance from Johnston’s army except
slight skirmishing with his rear as be retired.
This movement necessarily forces Johnston
luto the defences of Atlanta, and places the
1
city within range of Gen. Sherman’s gurts.

TWO DAYS

FROM

S.

From

did not sustain the

complaint,and they were discharged.

Gen.
Sherman’s Army—Johnston*s
Forets Retired into the Defenses of Atlanta.j

whole

a

tives Rice of the 4th and Sweat of the 1st

for the ladies.

■

f

TO THE.

Arrival of the

to-day.
lad, was brought up
for trespassing in a garden. The case was
continued to July 28lli, aud the boy was discharged on probation.
Matthew Burk and Bridget Bui k were charged
with assault and battery on Marg.it McGovern.
was

John Cunningham,

last week as involv-

case

■

^MISCELLANEOUS.

From

Philadelphia, July ID.
The Bulletin has the tollowiug special disdated
Washington to day:
| patch,
The Government is in receipt this morning
of glorious news Irom Gen. Sherman. It. is
not news of a battle, hut someihiug better.
Gen. Sherman announces that yesterday, havI iug previously crossed the Cbattahoochie, his

Portland Daily Prebs.

ambeau.

We mentioned this

\

19.

Susan Blackmon', for larceny of a silk
dress, the property ol W. T, Jones, was »en- I*3 ■ ■
enced to thirty days in the county jail.
James Cochran, for larceny oi money, the
property of Samuel E. Smatdon, w as seut to
the Reform School during his minority.
Barnard Daily, for violation of the Lord’s
day, by keeping bis shop open, was lined ten
dollars and costs, which he paid.
'
Catherine Kinnegtin was arraigned for as- LATER
sault aud battery on Ellen Welsh. She pleaded uot guilty; and, at her request the exami-

Annual

For Ml* at tha Furnitua Hoorn* of
WALTER CORET.

College Cha'-el,

|

blond H Exchnnf. •tmet,
Jan«6, ISM.—dta
•,*;

i

j yy

"aBiSS

j

f-■

mm

■

WMJI 1 ^

II

litmumm

■

m

FROFlMink

HOTELS

]

THE MARKETS.

mi

-«*u

---___

RAILROADS

STEAMfiOATs.

~

MEDICAL.

__

A

ak#i.

I

j

Botlicl.

Aeplei.

00

sheet and
Lime.

unles Irom liorTrunk Railroad,
H
has been recently built, with
Hinviat leiereuct to the wants of toe pleasured rn\
well veutieliug public. It contains
lati d and neatly furnished rooins, from all of w hich
vTnwaof grand mountain scenery may be had. No
pain* will be at ared to make thin a lavorite resort lor
the tourist and pieaauitNMekers.
Particular atteulion will be paid to bportsmen, and conveyance to
the lakes, and all places of interest will will be furft is tied on reasonable terms
Horses and carriages
aud saddle horses to let. A good bow ling Saloon is
connected with the house
A Carriage wi*l be in constant attendance to convey gut«i* of Hie house from and to the depot, on
the arrival and depaituie of passenger tra ns.
Transient and permanent boarders soiled.
F. 8. CHANDLER A CO., Proprietors
Bethel, Me, July.W —dim

f»irand

Pipe.. 21* 522

J_Iham.

Green f?bWi,..6 00*8
]
Sliced t» lb..13 *14
Cored 4* lb.13 * 11
Bread.
$a‘ *3.
Pilot i* loo lbs.
Slop. ■ *'i
bbl.
Crackers per
$**8t Spruce.w 9175*0
Crackers, $r 100. .60 *ouc Hemlock.™.. log 12
Box Sh ks,(piue).70 g76c
Batter.
Family t» lb.30 @32c Clapb’ds, S ext. .914 glti
P
...90 »32
do.
Store.30 1*20
Brest.
Shingles, Cod. ext 3 87&4
do.
Marrow V busbj3 00*3 jj
No.1.9)5
do. ext. Pine.44g 6
Pea...270*3i*i
Blue l’od.. .3 00*2;o Laths, Spruce— 13.^130
do. Pine.16Qg 2 26
Candles.
Mould $» lb.18 @18j Red Oak Staves. 26 530
llhd. Shooks
Sperm.37 i*4o Mol.
& Heads,city. .2875300
CkecM.
do. city 2 87 53 00
Sugar
Vermont *» &>.18*20
do. do.
Green Co’y sa d..
Country Riff Mol.

tKtyfpftHnu,

Ceal—iKetaii.)

Le&gh. *10
Chestnut.131*

9051 00

C A S C

Uhd.Shooks.. .I605176

dUrnh.100&120

Cane.40 * 47 Hackmetack TimJUo.18*66 i ber, i> tun.10520
! Molasses.
Cerdeae.
American «Mb
.19j*20J Port liioo. 91205120
Buasia liemp. 23*21 jCieafuegos.10 5 lu6
Manilla. 2a* » ; Cuba clayed--- 85g 99
SOI trope, Kutsia
30*8: do. do.tart” Taytfi
do. MauiUa. 30* 3. do.Muscovado”.. 95gl00
Cement.

Orleans.
jNew
Portland

none

Syrup, hbds 725

do.
bbls 5 74
Drags mad l>ree.
Nulla.
Alump lb.ii*7p
Aloee.47 * 4 Cask.. 910510 60
u
Naval Stores.
Arrow Hoot.17 *40
Borax.46 *46 Tar(foreign)® bbi.931531
brimstone (roll)... 61*7 (Pitch (Cool Tar).. 93*g 68
Bi-ilarb. Soda.lo*lu Koein.44 5448
fgal.3 765400
Bulphtur. *1" ; turpentine
Oakum.
Sal Soda...• 54 S*
Camphor.1 ‘6*181 1• American.13,514*
Oil.
Cream Tartar.W *lu
Logwood ox. 18* Portland Kerosene
j
Oill'KXg 100
lllaminat'g
Magnesia.38 *6“
1 adieu Sd'la.flue 16**26 1 Sperm Winter.. 2605250
VVhale, ref. Win t 1 60gl 60
Madder.19»rd20
Bank and
Opium.$18 00*# (Grand
Khubarb.8*0*381 Bay Chaleur. 936 5 38
Alcohol.I «i8 * 8 *1 {Short.33*586
Fluid. 8 » *4« Linseed........91 Hlgi 81
.1
Saltpetre.17 @31 (Boiled... 8*h5
Vitnol.38 *33 Lard Oil.16*51 76
Oil.
OUve
52 75
Dyeweede.
Castor Oil.86 ‘5400
Barwood.*1®
Neats foot Oil.... 1 26a1 40
18 *
Brasil Wood
Oaiama
Camwood
* 8
'BernuiOa *plb. 7® 9
Fustic, Cuba.41*
Satan villa .34 *6 ipbush.90 Ougo 00
...

—

Uvpcruic.6*

8

I

Paints.

P tl’dLead.inoil92(Va2< 50
Cumberland L’d, 19 <4,19*
Pure Dry Lead.
20522
French Zinc, **0 •
00
Amer. Zinc,
13 25gl367
!Rochelle Yellow. 6g 6
Rug. Ven. Red. ... 5® 5

Logwood,

Cam peachy.II®

Anil all

Navv Department,
(
July 10, 1864.1
FKOl'OSALb to furnish materials for
f
the Navy for the liscal year ending June 33th,
at the Bureau of Mi earn Engij ltxio, will be received
neering, until id o'clock ol tbe l2;li day ol August

SIEALED

tion to

UNION

81

IIII’.lIt','A,VI'

House,

...

Re-Opened!

ORDINANCE

Presf/d'

Tuecday,

»

..

HOUSE,

44

CAPISI^"HOU8E,

Splendid Pleasure Kesort!

ItC.

Bunds in a sum equal to the amount of tlic contra-t. sinned by the contractor and both of Mb guarwill be required of the successful tiddtr or
bidders open fig ing tt« contract.

|

& Traveler’*

a

THINK

From

November l»t,

J’alU, and
TERr LOW

KATES OF FAKE
to Chicago or
Milwaukee, $Sj out
and re turn, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Heinrn, all
rail, $35,
Also, tolkwton, New York, up the Hudson Uir-r
*
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara l ull's either by Grind
Iruok Railway. or by the Royal Mail Lin.
through
toe Theu»anil Island, auu
Rapid* ol the St haw.

Than4*

Freight taken

American Money taken at Far for Tickets, Sl«»n"P
at Rolreshnietit Saloons
Arrangtmeats ba-ebeen made with the Propriators ol the principal Hotel, in
Monaregl, yuebsc and

f&UKuk&SST***
E.
BKAi
Agent,*79
P.

June

H

(,eiiera!

U.^tw

OH AND

THINK

until

Leave

are fltted up

freight

j

City.

p..r further particular, call an the
undersigned at
lore .-treet, coruor Union Street
Bl PUS

DUNHAM.

House* mill Laud for Sale at

a

Bar-

Rain.
ttree!.
btrtot. running
back to Oxford ptret-t. Said home is *
tuated iu the
ceiiT.
ot the city, on the direct hue of
tho Horae
Railroad. Price Sl70o,0«>. StAJO,00 of w hich can remain ou a
mortgage. For further particulars inquire of
W M a LLEN Jr
j> 18eod11
Nos 13 aud 1.5 Exchange Street.

Stjgw

leave Anj^U for Belfast at 41*. M.
Stages leave Skow began at 6 10 T. M. lor An*on,

Soon.Ac.

hruuxh Ticket* for all the stations on thi* and
the Androecoagin
Railroad, can 1* Lrocurred in

\lrK have for sale a very desirable
House, cen*
trally aud pleasantly located, he is bed aud
farms hod from garret to cellar;
in and
every
thing
about the house iu perfect order; will be sold with
tho 1- urniture, which •• ui go<>d taste and in
fine order. 1 laiii'unite |H>-Kt>t>lou
given. The home and
furniture cun be examined t» t
anytime and in forination give by calling ou

SBp0r,n^"'

orii ft lumberiumi ttuilroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Ou aud after MONDAY,
April
ltli., 1864, train* will leave a*
follow*, until further notice

1

1

!

may 1*1 u

Saco River tor JA-rruod at 5 45
Train with Ta.seenger
m.
Cars) and 9.15 ▲. x and 3.80
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.45 a. x. and
2.00 aud 6,20 r. x. The 8.00 r x. train out, and 5 45
a. x. traiu into Portland, will be freight tiuiu, with
pa*»enger cars attached.
stages connect at Haccarappa daily for South
Wiuuham, Windham Tenter and tin at Tails
At Gorham for West Gorham, blandish.
Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, bridirtoii. lliretn. Liming*

l aud on t ree street for Sale.
rilllE valuable real estate ou Free street,
known'
9- us the 'T urbish property
The lot is about 106
feet on t ree street and extend* back about 174 teet.
Said estate will be gold as a whole, or the
easterly
hall oi tho dwelling house, with lot about 40
by 175
loot, will be sold by itself
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq
on the premises, or to
(jEU. E. B. J At kaON,

julyldtl_

tou, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. JLovel, Fryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and flatou, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River tn-weekly, for liollis, Limerick,
Osalpee, Newfield, Pardon* field, EtT'ugnam, Freedom. Madison, raton, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fares 6 cents le*a when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than wheu paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtf

59

Exchauge

street.

Tor Salt*.
■

4 SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acre*
1m. oi wood land, on the south side of the
river
1st. Lawrence, in Uauada East. It is interceded
by
two considerable rivers with
31 id sits. Well
eligible
wooded with every
of timter, such as
description
and *pruee in large
quantities, and maple,
beren, beech, taiuxrac ana bass wond toauy amount
Kuquircof
H. T. MACHIN, "ortiand.
i ortlaud, Feb. 18^4.
feb^5eodtf

june

HUME CENTRAL RAILROAD.
CUFF

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
f r Lewiston and Auburn, at

Station,

For Snip.
COTTAGE, uontaiuicg

place.

For

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 r.x
RETURNING—leave Low Mon at 6.20 a. m., and

arrive in Portland «t 3.80 a. m. Leave
Bangor at
T.30 a. x.,and arrive in Portland at 2 15 i*. x. Bolt
thee.- trains connect at Portland with trains tor
Boa ton.
Freight train leaves Portland at 9 a. m., and retmrningis due in Portland Bt 1 r. x.
Stages connect with trains at
»tations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C M MORSE,Sup’t.
Watervil.'e. N vember. 1861.
dool4

CUBED BY IN1IAL1NU

That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their oontidence,- not
ona of those secret compounds purposed to
destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physicians whom all, favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice or Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, gnd President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass.. peaks oi it in
the following terms:
"I have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation by DR. GEO. W
SWATT. 106 Hanover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaints
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of *• Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
"This Meilioiue appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable ageut in all derangement? of the Female Reproductive Organs."
DR. SMITH, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female, if in uelicate health,shoud omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. I owe much ot
success
in midwifery to the use of this Mediiay

AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY b worthy
your

OF

j

For Sale.
'l Wo

House

Also two adjoining lots
coutaiuiug
thousand square feet.
Enquire ol N
No. 47 Portland street.

DK.

shout

Devoting

R.

UOOOALE'9

Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he ha?

dote for

Cotton

Batting,.00

Wadding.45 fa

Cotton Warp.000
Wickiug, unbleached.G6

1

THE WHITE

lb

§ntoie,

HOUSE,

a

disease which

incurable.

the

already

inflamed membrane.

They

never cure.

Uoodtle'i treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believe in the
force-pump system,
Dr.

working so much mischief Hi* remedy
through the absorbeuts, to the seat of the dis-

payees
ease, aud obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
for a day, but for all time. Lastly* it coats a dollar
a

bottle—ao

Dr. Do<ly i/Auburn N. Y.

TAKK A tVO.\SO.\»S

Patent Metallic

or

Copper Paint,

roll VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

and

To Owners mid .nutters of Vessels.
Thl, superior article i. offtrt.l with (he f.llttt ecuIdence. When applied to

STEVENS
juueBdtf

t^Ul

_

Dirigo Insurance Company

STORE

ONE

;

$200,000

The Cabinet

IUH9

~

I™ ^,Vlh;pUrrMCed“VeUienCt'‘

]

ING,

11HK

ROUSE,
Boston,

Fire Insurance

Company!

CASH CAPITAL

$1,000,000.

...

Organs

MASON & HAMLIN

1

.»

and

!

11HI8

rHK

Complexion.

HOW It AX t TIIO U SAX OS VAX TSSTIBT TO
THIS B T V X HAP P rSXPSXISXCS.
Y rang Mon troubled with emisslop. in
sleep, n
moluint generally the reenlt of a had habit in
youth, treated edeutiaoally, and a psriect ears warrant
or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt wa are consulted by oae
ormur- young men with the above disease, .onto el
whom are as weak anti emamuted as though
they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All aach c tsr* )laid to tbe proper and
only eorrrwt coarse of -roxtm.rt, and la a short timo
nr* made to rajelco la perfect health.
a

MIDDLE AGED
There

many men at tneiw,
„o»r*
troubled with too rregueat ev truest* n, trom the
b'adder, often accompanied by a alight smarting e>
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner Ilia patient can not account for.
On examining urinary dep sit* a ropy sediment will often ba
found, and sometimes -mail particle* of semen or
alharacn will appear, or the color wU te ora thin
miikish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There era many no n who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of tho cause, which is the
SSCOXD STA'IK OB SSXIXAL WSAXXSSS.
are

I 01 u warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
fall and hoalthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing hi a plain mauuer a descrti t.rn
of their disease, xml the aporapriafo remedial will

bo forwarded immediately.
Ail correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned it desired.
DR. J. B HUGHES,
Address.
No t Temple St., (corner of Middle; Portland.
Ejr-.-»nd Stamp for oircular.

b

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly la rites all Ladles vha
DRused
medical adiiser,
call
his rooms, h*
which
a

to

at

Tsmple Street,
they will dad arranged tot
:heit especial ac oommodatiox.
Dr. U. t Eclectic KeuotittnrMedicine-are nnrivalad in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
female Irregularities. Ibclr action it sped do and
b-rtain of producing relief In n short time.
-.ADIES will Hud it invaluable In all cases of ob( tmotion after all other remedies have been tried
ia
r iiu.
It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
he least injurious to the health, and may he tataa
rith perfect safety at ail t iroes
Sant to any pan of tha country with fall directions
ly addressing
DR HUGHES
Ha. i Tempi*Street oornsr of Middle. Portend.
>

E. B

—LADIES desiring may oonst.lt oat of theft
A lady of experience In constant attend
innldhwly

in sex
mu.

wa

1

.■

SB SB BOS AX AXTUJOTS IX fSASOX.
The Pains and Acha*. and La-aitnd* and Nervous
Proatration that may toUuw Impure Coition, art
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the con. tmuulion that is sar* to tallow, do not wait for L'nsighUv Ulcers. for
DtsableJ Limbs, tar Loss of Bcaoty

CHURCHILL, Agent,

INSURANCE CO. 1

HALLOWELL HOUSE

UAVK CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an exoeaa of
any k id..
whether it b« the solitary vice of youth, or tha stinglug renuke of misplaced confidence in uaturer years,

WOODEN BOTTOM VESBEjLS
it will be found a perfect aulstitut** tor
Copper
Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PRF.SF.RYATlVE
from WORMS, liARNACLEs, GRASS. Ac
Vta*eU trading to the !fwt India and Southern Port*
will tied it particularly for tlieir interest to uto ti.e
Patkxt Metallic oi (otrta Paibt.
The proprietors will in every case guarantee, not
Duly that their Copper Paint fa anpener to any bow
iu use. but also to
auy that has been heretofore offered to the public.
Printed directions for u*e
accompany iacb can.
For saio. wholesale and retail, bv the Xaautac
turers’ Agents,

1

«—*._*

onrjr.

Catarrh. heeuH cure it," Ac.
Price &>1 Nend a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr. R GOOD U.K’fi office and Depot 76. Blceker
street* one door west ot Broadway, New Yojk.
H. H. Ilav Ageut for Portland
June 2d, 1863.
jun*2d:y

Oliandlors,

MAINE

Kunity

more.

After having witnessed the effect* of this Remedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it; —It is truly ar.d unconditionally a Herculean Specific tor the » hole disease.
Much an article ought not to be “hid under a
bushel." and anv man who can invent so trulv an
efficient and po»r.ive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the beue actors of his iace, and his name and the efleets oi hit
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectful*-.
D. L DODGE. A. M.
Pliny Mi!<4, the wel/-£*oK*w Trarettrr,
And whose fltniily
physician Dr Goods’# was for
many years, *avs—“If Dr. Gcodaic says he s.iu cure

Indiepoeitiou

ONE

mrill>

which is

,1

ruTpA»ur„a'{oa'1

and thinking person matt know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
by well-tt *it>l cxrartenoe in the bauds of a regularly educated
pin si•****• whose preparatory study fit* him lor ail the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
noor nostrums aad cure-alls,
purporting to he the
best in the world, which are not
only useless but always injurious The unfortunate should be pasticCLAtt in Selecting hi* physician, a* it is a
lameu'able
y t inccutrevrrtable tact that
many syphilitic anU.-nt* ar* made miserable with raised constitution*
mainoatmeal
from inexperienced ptivtieixus la
by
general prxetiev: for It ia a point g«
conceded
by the best syphilograph. ra, that the stadv and auu:agercent of these oomplaint* should
engross ft*
whole time of ttuuo who would be oompetent
and
aucoesstol in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither onnor time to make himself
acquainted with
rpathology, commonly nusruc. one •.stem of
treatment, in moat cues maxing an indiscriminate
ase ot that aatiqaated and
dangerous weapon. Msr-

superficial let# have declarCata rh doctors, no called, spring np
like mnshroons on all aides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioner# is money. I hey use dangerous
instrument*. Their violent manipulation* irritate
ed

The Capital Stook la.*1.600,000
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
and Kith lie surplus ie iuresled ae foliates:
lb
Real estate, unincumbered,
Commencing April lltli, 1964.
House For Snip.
*87,963 18
fa 100
Cash In hand, on deposit, and in agents'
FORM OF OFARAN1
(formerly wilaom hour*.)
A TWO story wooden house. No. IS Adams
WOOLEN GOODS.
.gfiBijunr; Passenger Train* will leave the St astreet,
hands.
J.P. kllLLEti,.PKOi'lilETOK.
t1on, Canal streot, daily, (Sundays ex*
316.960 66
We. the undersigned, residents of-in the |
IX. 11 nui.hed rooms, convenient (or two urailies
Kentucky Jean*,...70 @ 874
Lulled States Stocks,
612^847 60
ol good water,
Satinet*.
county of-. aud State of-, bercbv, I cent el) a* tollow*:
75
lor particulars inquire ol
® 100
Slate and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
LYMAN & MARRETT,
t-vave Portland for Boeton, at 8.45 a. x. and 8.f€ j plenty
669 460 00
aud severally covenant with the U. States',
This popular Hotel has recently been
jointly
Uuion Meltons. ..60
B.
J.
fa 112
WILLAKU.
Bauk and Trust Company Stocks,
parp. x.
1,1*47.370 uO
and guarantee, in case the foregoing bid ofJill Wodl do.1124 (fa 1 26
>chx*cd o> Mr. jUheiio! tin Albion ) and has
Portland, Msv 14,1SS4.
majllemltf
Bonds,
Leave
Boston
Portland
at
Mortal**
for
7.30 a. x. and 3.00
Sliip
331,960 00
[been thorough iy refitted, renovated and rc- be Accepted, that he or they will at once execute the
Black Union Casimere*.100 fa 125
Atlantia Mutna! In*. Co's scrip, 1863- 3,
P. x.
16,886 60
Black all wool Cram more# .1 25
m 1 75
i,shared, and nun: mu* ©xuiknt alteration.- contract lor the same with good and -uffici- nt sureNo. II V ('oiumerriml Hired,
To Let.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
ties iu a sum equal to the amount cf the contract,
Black Doeskins.1 76
iw oA'.*-. It h cated on th< >.i'.carappa n- wi
(fa 2 60
U Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
Total Assets,
6.10 p. m.
*3,035,879 71
»ut lour miles from
to fwoldi the article* propose iu cou<crmifv to the
Portland, atloriiug a neautitai
roKTLAW p.
Fancy Doeskins.••••150 ($8 00
1*4
Amount
of
Liabilities
for
Losses
not
These
will
and
trains
take
leave passengers at way
.paoauwan,_
ExchangeStreet, opposite the Interterms oT the adv »rflst-ni6nt. dabd.lu y 4, 1864, unKepeUaut, 6-4.2 CO fa 2 60
ri;ad'“d ju,t aU,ut ,UT
due or adjusted,
national llcu-c Apply or the premises to
stations.
*178 411*4
er wnichthe bid was mad); and in ca-e the said
WOOL FLANNELS.
THE
BOSTOV
FIRE
BIIICK
Amount
at
risk,
Portland
and
estimated,
j>*dtf
Boston daily.
A. L. ItitOWN
115,616,479 if
Freight trains leave
It bu a tine Urge Dancing Dali and
-shall ’ail to enb r into a contract as afore
Blot-Mixed Twilled Flannel*..58 ® 80
good Bowline
Til OS. A. ALKXANDKR, President.
knd Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works. :«*4
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
<•
said, we gusrauue to make good the difference eScarlet
Alloy,. In clout.* proximity to the hoo^e i» a war-i,
..1
;o) 75
Liu
ids
J.
Ha
Hi*
nn,
Federal
Portland. Oct. 30.1963.
street, Office and VVarehsu-e 13 Liberty
Secretary.
oc31 edtf
••
*•
and roomy Stable,
tween the offer <>! the said —--and the next lowFor Sale.
57* <§ 80
oontaiuing twnty nice italic
£i“e
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1S63.
*•
Square and 7 Battery march St. mai.ulactnre k.ire
There i, also a weil «heltsrad Shod, 105 loot
est responsible bidder, or the person to whom the !
White, plain,
.60 fa 80
ion*,
*’ for
Express Wagon, nearly new. can be used
irick, ail ahapea and al/ea, for furnaces required to
««
contract may be awarded.
Printed
hitching hortiti.
.60 § 75
for on» or two tiorses.it has Pole and Shafts
taaa the moet interne heat also Furuace Blocks
The choicest Supper, will he
Given under our hands and seals
1
J. C.
got up for ,lei.Inn,
iomnlete. Fur price Ac., call at No. 1 Free street
ind Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocka, Bakers’Oven
and dancing par not, who will Uu.l it
(this-day of-1R0
ereatlj wi their
Portland.
1 iud
1
Mo.
Green-house Tilee. Clay Rjtort* and nece aaary
eodtf
4
Iron
spr
Block,
Portland
and
Witness
ad.au ta#e to rwurt to the White Donee. I
Pier.
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
pleasure
l eal. j
|
'ilea to act them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.
No effort wi.l be spared for the
dcc5dtf
AtiguMa, Maine*
entertainment oi 1
For the week
To Let.
ending! July 19, 1964.
deelf-d If
The undersigned will give their apecial attention
cerimcaie a novo mentioned.
COERBCTBD BY WM. a.
now occupied by us.
j fllllK Maine Insurance Company insure against
WOOD.
Pcstcssloa given
Kit all ordcrafor the above manufacture are execuEach party obtaining a contract will be
JL
loss or damage by Fire, Building*. Merchan*
obliged
immediately.
and
•took
Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
t'd with promptness.
to enter into bond with approved sureties lor its
dire aud Furniture, ou term* as favorable as it can
Also, a Front'Oflioalu 11 an "on BRml
Of Tilt CITY or PORTLAND.
faithful execution.
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued i JanS dtf
H. J hlUh V ft CO.
Par fain, Ofler'd. Aeked
JAMES E MOXD A CO.
DueriptUm
Upon the aw ard t* ing made, successful bidders for One, Three, or Five years.
REO Pi: N E III
Soreromenltjs. 1891,.
1031
w 111 be nof lied, and furnished with forms of conlu4
J. L. CUTLER, President,
Olllce
13 Liberty Square, Boston.
Mo.
*48
Skllin'.i
AdisTs,
6-20...
Exchange
Government
afreet.
Iu3i
and bond.
To Let.
pn]
J. H. WILLIAMS.Secretary.
achll eod6m
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! tract
Government 7 3-10.
104!
The
Kajj
STOUfi in Gull's Block.
reserves the right to reject any or
Department
State of Maine Bonda,.•.
100
loj
all bids if not deemed satisfactory, and
to
EDWARD SHAW
U T MACUIN,
Capital
especial)* |
Agent,
Portland City Honda.
M3
8.0. DENNIS, I'ropi ietor.
log
those inadeby parties who have failed to make time
ap22 Utf
1 ompany I# now j»rpp$rod to i*#ne
Bath City Bonda,.
101
103
deliveries uud r previous contracts without furnishpolled
No.
102
Middle
Street.
on $11 kinds of
101
Bangor City Bonda, 20 years,
M3
t'A The public aVo menially iufornted that the
property insurable ag$iu»t flee,
ine satiafac'orv reasons for such
delinquency.
it
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY
•MllSINtlV
ourrent
r»tc»
Calais City Bond.
101
103
convenient ana well known Hai.lowrll
rropoit Is wj 1 be a dressed to
Generspacious,
Brigadier
Sriunoir OKMaAi/juime*.
A. K SHURTLKF, President
)
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
49
60
Honax.in the center of lialiowell, two mi!©* from I al UM I> Uam-ay. Chief of Or nance.
WashingJune
Canal Bank.100
*24,1<*64.
107
Wushiugt'
nCity,
M9
J
JEKKMIAH DOW, secretary.
Augusta, and tour rabes from fogus hprhig, ha*
n, D. C.,
IVTi;K Y ATI OVAL
and exidorstn,
Pr posals for infantry
MTANTFD— Surperus anti A s si* t ant turyrous
been refurnished, and is
International Bank, (uew».100
M4
166
GKo. D. RAMSAY,
open for t!<© reception of i Accoutrements.'"
y? for
ftlornl Trc*>p»—< andnlates must bo
ire the beat inatrumenta of their cla.<i in the world.
Casco Bank..100
110
If*
company and permanent boarders.
Gen Chief of Ordnance
Directors.
JfUiSOdtd
Brigadier
\ I early all the most premium* artists in the oouutry
* rad title* of come
Merchants' Bank. 76
91
Kegular Medical College, and
79
“■ ®row“*
xvery attention will b© given to the comfort oi
K »• Spring,
I>. \Y. Clark,
be
oust
cxHmined
a
Hoard
of
<
are given writteu testimony to thia effeot, and theae
Medical
Hficera
Manufacturers ft Traders' Bank. 60
to
by
61
63
gaests.
l. B. Carroll,
John Lynch,
H. I Robinson
Of AVw for/., Offlc, 113 Broadira,.
ie convoned by the Surgeon Gei ral.
j ustruments are in constant u«e in the concerts ol
The Board
90
95
Mechanics'Bank,. 100
rill
determine
whether
the
he
most distinguished artists—aa Gotti chalk and
candidate
will
Portland Company,.100
be
66
66
up.
l>is*oIutiou.
»T A BL,
Trustees
Kiinted Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
thors—as well as iu the ;j^ru in the principal citPortland Gas Company,. 5u
61
C6
ilrmof Howard k Strout, aa Attorneys and
m
8t. John Smith.
acrit
whenever such lusirumeuta are requred. Price
one
Ocean Insurance Company,
or
ja.
Application*
more
100
106
108
,f • ^'luUr 1*otulaccompanied by
1. M. Piyson.
Counsellois a* Law, is this day dissolved
C. H. Il$*kell,
ert mortal* from rt^pectabb persons, as to moral
These instruments mav he found
to $500 each
At. ft St. Lawrence K. K.
by mu- WM. E. WAKEKN, PrtUtml.
100
102
Indrew Spring,
ual con sen t. Either partner will attend to the set- j
N. O. l*r$m.
Halluwel
harftcrer.
should
he
addreiood
Feb.
ftc.,
Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they
1
to
the
t
the
do.
do.
do. Bonds,.160
1884.
92
96
burgeon
mc!,26eodtf
HAMILTON
N.
the
Vie*
U
U
of
business
lenient
of
of
BHL'CE,
the
Brown,
late ilrin
l'wtident.
Jo»e,
! ienoral.U. 8. AWashington, D. C or to the Aa« *lulip
And. ft Kennebec R. R. Stock, too
rill be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
08
10
kre. Dow,
G. W Woodman,
GEORGE \V, SAVAGE, Secretary,
Mr. Howard will cintiuue to occupy otlnebl Midibtant Surgeon General, U. 8. A
do.
do.
do., Bonds,..100
Louisville. Ky.
98
99
II. 8. EDWARDS,
I. J. Libby.
II. J. Robinson,
THE AMERICAN
lb street, over Casco Back.
toard* are now in session at Boston. New Yo*k
Maino Central R. R. Bonds....
96
gg ! I
L N. Winslow,
8. C. (.'h$«e,
Portland Board of Pefrrencet:
Mr.'Strout wfl' ooe <py office 106 Middle street, J
J io.3491 Stewart's Block, Congress St.
j Vashiiigton, Cincinnati, St. Louie, and New Or60
1
Androscoggin R. R. Stock,
worthless.
Llvah
(,’onant.
Wm.
Plumb
street.
Moulton.
1 ran 9.
aprl3dtf
Johx B Brown & Son, TTeusev Fi.ictchicr & Co.
ppoaite head of
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
do.
76
Banover Street ....
gg
Portland. May 4. 1H*4.
Joheptt Howard,
mayodtf
Also wanted. Hospital Steward* for Colored
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
Kan. ft Portland R. B. Stock,. 100
1
worthier*.
Heg8> WALL C. JdTKuUT.
uiente.
I The
Candidate* must possess a fair English Ed- I
do.
do.
90
do.. Bonds, 100
Cfinciery.
Evergreen
lot)
been
undersigned haring
appointed Agent i ! cation, aud be fauidinr with theeom( oanding aud I
Notice.
Portland, June 27, IS64—<18m
108
Portland ft Forest Arenne K.B.100
105
»nd Attorney for thi* Ccinpa* y. i» now prepared
r
The Largest au«l Best Arranged Hotel
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
Portland Glass Company,.100 none for sale.
iapensiug of Medicine*. Applications mu*t be made I
day I give to mv two rona. E. J. and Chas.
10 issue Policies on Incurable Property at current
be at nls office, in New City Bui.ding, entrance
■* in the cine of Minicnns and
SEW
Co.100
IS
Shovel
Assis’aut
their
Portland
nonefortale.
Randall,
KKQLAND.
o a Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock*!!. to 3 o'clock P.
Manufae’g
time, to act and trad for themSurgeon*
Board.
rates.
I
Portland Steam Packet Co., —100 none for sa>
ompensation from #23 00 to $83 00 per month, with i t five*; I shall not claim their wage* or pay their H [.. every day, except Sundays, to atteudto any calls
XW*Portland Office, 166 Fore Street
A FEW more Boarders oan be accommodated at
I c ebt*.
T O. RANDaLL, Kea*r Falla, Me.
90
lOthing, rations, fuel aud quarters.
Richardson's Wharf Co.,.100
ii connection with said Cemetery.
10.
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor,
A- 72 Daulorth street, two doors above Brackett. |
W. MlWC-FR, Agent*
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Wltne**, Mary PilUbury, Mary S. PilDbury.
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Every Intelligent

fought it down. It has been a long war, bat hit triumph is complete. Throueb nil coming time hit Catarrh Remedy will he known as the
only one anti-

no-

On the let day of November. A. D. 1863. as
repaired
t y the Lave oi tho State of Maine.

eight

Head.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Dr.

OK HAKTIORD, CONN.,

on

SYRINGING

CATARRH REMEDY.

STATEMENT OE THE
.!](iia Insurance Company,

and Lot. situated
story
PortV land street,
with stable aud otherout building..

PORTLAN D, SACO At PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD*

he esa he eonaalted
artvataly. aad with
the nUBoat confidence by the afflicted at ail
« *“
boar* daily, from 1 a. a. to * r. a
Hr. H. addresses those w ho are
soAring under the
aifiiction of private disease, wbtlber
arisiug irom.
Impure connoctiou or Ihc terrible vioe of scll-atss*
Ids entirs time to that particnlaj branch o*
tbs medical profeseioa, be feel* warranted in
tlrta
ABTiBinu a Ctranta ALL
Casks, whether of Ion
standing or recently contracted, entirely removia
the dregs of disease from the »7jtem, and makinr
*
perfect and PKRHASKST VL'RR
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
,
feot of his long standing and well earned
repnution
to rniehlag sufficient assurance of tua skill
and tea'

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMK1.L RESTORED

aud

principal

VIOLKNT
Of the

get that prepared at the New England
Botonic Depot. 106 Hanoi er St. Boston.
GEO. W. SWKTT, M. D Proprietor.
II* H* HAY, Agent, Portland*
mchSeodfim

fltllE valuable
corner of
X High and dpriug streets, lor many j ears Jw usd !
occupied by tl>« late George Uartol.
J. A E. II. IUNO, 128 Middle St.
July 6,18t>4.
julythilm

Ho. } Temple Street,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

WHERE

NO

observation,

For Sale.
estate ou the westerly

HUtiHEfi

Fluid, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Harmless

A.

symptoms

sure

J. B.

oil aa rorts at bob

"
As a general remedy for Female Complaints this
*
Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for iis
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upou childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much »f my suooes? in midwifery is due
totb? use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In each canes 1 follow the directions of l'rof. King, by allowing
my patients to
use It a few weeks previous to confinement, as
by
the energy it impart" to the uterine nervous svstem
the labor will be very much facilitated, and reinovts
the scrap* which many females are liable to. Ne
woman. if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening Cordial would fail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable ofduing, I w 11 warrant
every
bottle of my "Cordial" to be satisfactory in its results.
The following
Indicate those affections
in which the Female
Strengthening Cvraial has
proved ini aluable:
to Exertion. Wakeftilr.es*. Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Loss of
Power, Phin in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sonsatiou at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Aching Along the thighs, Intolerence of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot »he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ao.
It is a speoido remedy iu all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness. Irregularity. Painfuluees. Profuse or $uppref»ion of Cuatomarv Dfe.
charges. Leuoorrhwa or Whites, Scirrhu* or Vlcerate State ot the Uterus,
Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this,
and none lees likely to do harm, and It is composed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for
many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle#
for 66.
Should
your druggist not have it, send directly to
us, and w lien six bottles or more are ordered we w ill
pay ail expense?, and have it securely packed from

lie

Houma-Pram S A. ■. till Ir. m.
anrIT tnfeowtal cdly

Ornci

DK.

Sterility,

over It)
rooms.lurgr stable and .bed. -situated two
pud one-half miles from Portland, and the
dues! situation in Cap* EUauhitb tor o waaud summer boarders. For
terlng
GKO. OWEN,
partioolar?enquire of
101 Congress Street. Portland,
•?7 Jtf

SUMMER ARRAHGKMFftl.

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.

^

R^^ BAILED A Co., Auctioneer*,

(Freight

NOISES IN THE HEAD I !

MOTHERS

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

Maine htativn*

Ktni-fiiuoi

Emm, April IA

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

cine."

rl^i?
*.i ?!“r>' I'tick House No.!. Portland
X
he lot M 63 loot ou Portland

^Su^es

CATARRH !

truly

SI.

fiie 1 1U **. M. traiu f oui Tortlaad connect* at
Kcudau a Mill* with Maine Central Railroad for
lunror, Ac arriving same ereuiiig.
leave Ba h tor Kookland at S*A.M.and3

186?:

dtf

jjrl4dtf

per Bottle.

by all Dr«ggi*t*. At wholMll* by W. F
Phillip*, H. H. H»y ft Co., Port land.
llftU ftodly

-AID-

sb ,ut two acres, aud is one of the
truest localions lor a geutcel resideuca to be found in
the tuburb* of Portland, being lesa than twe miles
irorn tnc
1 ortlaud 1 oat
othce, aud commands a fine view of

Portland tor Ba*b,Aug«.te, tfaterville,Kendall's
Hills auu Skowbexur, at l.ju T. M.
Tortiand for Bath and Augusta » ]fi p. m.
yiMsearirs for rationson tl»*?
Audroacorjrin Bail*
road will ebanearn at BruiidWick.

Price, 91
For Ml*

Female

tain..

iw

Sura to do Good end cannot do Harm.

No. 69 Liberty-st., New York.

House anil House I.ota For Sole,
Located in Westbrook, about live
minutes walk from the Horse Cars
at Woodford's corner.
Alto, the pleasantly located two
--'Hot' Dwelling Uou.-e and l.ot, rcoei/tly occupied by Mr. J. C. Uemick. The lot con-

ARRANGEMENT,
Mondity, April 25, 1864

diacreetiy answered.

••

fobdcodfceowlr

FOR SALE & TO LET.

foi
and Jtostou, at Hu x
Augu. a, ll.Oo A. M and Bath 12 10 r. M
Ausnsta
for Portland and Boston ato.Hu
A, x ; B.tho So A.

i

apply

taking the medJafne, I bud aver three
gallons of water past me in (even hours; and my fallow saArers may bo aaaared that it waa a
great reliat
to mo. I had not boon able to lie dowa in
bed at.
Bight before thia tor two year*. Now 1 con Uo do
with perfect case. 1 have taken her medicine
eight month*, and am aa wall aa any
ecnld *
,t
to ho, and no tlgao of dropoy. I wonld advk
t
that arc tick to go and ooaoult Mri.
Jfamcfiaa. j
evonifthey hare teen given up by other ph
detaaa. I hare eeat her a camber of eaoee afot
ditaaeet, and the haa cured them alto, uo Ud
tor yoartelve*. I had no frith, hat bow
my frha
aaaaot ho thakod ta her okUl in
telling r.nd caring
fiivanao.
Ciauml. Hiiaoa,
Uau x. Haim,
tommenoed

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

advice will be

Dr. W. B. M EH WIN ft Co..
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

to

Deo. 6e 1863.

and

n

Peseengsr trains RavcSkowliegan
°rt an*,

April 18.

with floe :ctommodation*

Kni Terk*OMW*I'L
a

SPRING A SUMMER

aim

passage

and

or

directions accompany each bon.
Price FI per box, or aix boxes for SS.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of
price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

requeated to tend their freight to the
«’ * F. hi., CD the
day that thop

or

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pill*, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

Full

9MERT A FOX. BrownV Wharf, Portland.
* CO" H# M Weet
Street,

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC H.H.

Boa'on

are

aanwrortSutL7
For

J>- BR'i

H CgSH><A*1

“»

and'Stat#

Shipper,

seeking Information

promptly, freely

WEDNka.

*“d

?ohn*°’

the Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding »oo In value, and that per•ona!, unless notice is given, luil paid lor at the rate
of one passenger for
every s50u additional value.
*Un**iuK Director.
H nAILr,
Kart ay
H.
Surorintt-Bdeut.
Portland, June 24, 1864
aov8

r.aptern or

everv

OBoda forwarded by tills line to and from
Montreal,
BaS*or'
A»*uata, Keatport and St.

Cp'Traiua.

Boat on at the

r M

HOOD*.

Monday,

Commencing

Browns Wharf, Portland,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE OBBAT fEKALI BBMBDT

fail to do.

never

All letters

rorpaMecrer*. making thw the un^et speed* #afe and
comfortable route for traveller* between New York
nod Maine P***tg* 97,00, including Fare

0n *E<1 hfter
Jane 37, 18ft,
trains wnl run daily
(Sundays exceptturther notice, as loll owe:

p. w.

they

Suit-

will,until further notioe, rma

i.Jo

Preparation!,

-All-

Nervous and

”UAT1*'

RRMARKARLR CVRR OF A CASR OF
DR(J
ar CURRDBT HRS. MAXCHXSTgR
Thl*
that I have been oared of
u
Dropay of fifteen years standing by ifrs yM,
for. I have been to physician* fa Bn
ton, »r*w Tort
and Philadelphia.
They all told me that they woni:
do nothin* tor me, unlet#
they tapped mo, aad »4.
scfod me that by Upping I could lire hat a .hort
time. I had made np my mind to
go home *Bj lire
a* long ao I ooald with the
dicta*, and than die. On
my way homo I auyed over night In Portland wi'h
n Wend of mine, and told them
what my mind was
n regard to my disease.
They finally paranaded me
to go and too fin. ltaaehuetsr. bht
examined m»
aad told mo my aae# exactly.
I waa ao much aotoaiohed to thiah that
oh* told me
aorrvctly, that 1 told her that I would take her modielse*, not having tho leaot frith that they womld
1 ahoBhl get the
“7 *aad' at
aUghlcst rnliel
frem any eonro* whatever;
finally 1 took thu modioln* and wont home. Ia one week from
the time I

8URK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HASH

Geen

Dorris-d^Ms!*

A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Periods.

Sickness j Chlorosis).
Spinal Affections, pains in
the bark and lover parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sink Headache, Clddiuess, etc., ete. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they reniovethe cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to sabetitnte
strength for wenkn-ss, which, when properly used,

LYMrda
rZ 3r0OtJocCrTUW,LD* KaDAT
These*e.i*ei*

Leave Portland lor island Pond. Montreal and
yuebecat 7.0ua. ■ and 1 a r. ■.
9 15

"POTOMAC." Captain

*DNoTrt?nS^r1LV?DAlr- V *

HAiLWAl

Down Trains.
Leave lelesd Pond lor Portland, at Ol

They cure
They cue

The «p!endid and faat Steamship*
LOCUS! POINT," Capt .WiLX.rrT,

_

OctPm f Matos Depot,

BKTTKS THAI ALL

Pill*, Powder* and Quack

irruatioD.

“<•

50
S5

naual.

^na^Mwoou,

Broadway.N Y
“»■**«•

Of Canada.

■■E

aa

^

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

adj

-a-

JS

"

uP

PRESERVER,

They cure or obvintetbose numerous diseases tha
spring from irregularity, by removing tha regularity Itself.
They cue Suppressed,Exeessive and Painful Men-

Portland and Slew York Steamers
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK.

IngGsrrand

‘pWj

“

Remedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
AH*

Monthly

The Company ar* not
responsible for tarvarc to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that pertoual, unloss notice it given and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
Feb. 18, led*.
dtr
L. B1LUWUS, Agent.

ronuci.

*°UVy

Cabin. *1
Dock...

do Good and oannot
cio Harm.

The Great Female

For the remoral of Obstructions, and the Insnrano
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the

ara in
"
on

to

fob** 8u.eure.

ONK OF TUK ORKATKST CURAS om
mm mm
Mau.MAWonsTum-Amr Madam...
.Tw,kl
be
of serV0. *,
itstsmatefwymemy
similarly affllored, 1 haetea Ui give It' o you
This is briefly my oaee-l was take „
del about l«
months ago with the Uver Compfejn, In
a eery bad
form. I applied to four diflbrur
phyeiciaite, but reeelrod no beneflt until I oa'iwj 0u
At that time
you
I had given up business, and was ia a
very bed ..etc
but after taking your medicine for n
short time I began to recover, and in two months I was
entirely
and
bad
well,
gained several pounds of 8««h, sod
oan truly say that by your skill I am
a perfectly heal-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PILLS!

THE STEAMERS

*

Brwuwict, Matos, August

THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

Portland and Boston Line.

Only #10

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

FEMALE REGULATOR.

HEALTH

Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland,
every Monday, Tueeday, W ednesday, Thursday and
clock P M ami India Wharf,
Fridays at
Boaton,

retnra

Lyon’s

THE great female remedy.

SUGAR COATED.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

fom)w;”<:,1J'ur,‘,', "otle#’r"

uIS^Sf0nWhk*“U,l,lwr

1

Poreit City, Lewi*ton and Montreal

Montreal, Quebec IV.
Wihvnukte, Niagara

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

ARE BETTER

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

KtltHAV.

PERIODICAL DROPS!

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

“<>»d»l* »«d

No. 6.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

of Impotency.

Are Sure

CHEROKEE

Clapp’s Block,Room

A

No. 68 Uberty-et., New York.

'8Cll,e<i °f ** A*en‘““d dork
UU 4 °'cl#8k P M

__

Portland

N^YorVlMcf “rk«*“

StM.mers

rhurtdnv.^'^

—TO—

AT

hoard

on

LYON’S

DB. W B. MEBWIN A Co.,
SOLE PHOPEIETOE8,

iortilSd:

IT&IV.8oclock

8easou of 1864.

Tickets Mood to Hetnrn to

Erode*.

Vj*G

ALL

CASA OK SPINAL DISK ASK CUR KD
This Is to oortliy that 1 went to tee Mri. Munches,
ter last March with a daughter of m.ue
troubled with
Sure to do Goodand cannot
spinal disease, for whioh she had been doctored fot'
do Sam.
live years, and by a number ol
physicians of
kinds; and she has had twunty-one applications
electricity applied, hut all to no offset; but she oca
Unuully grew worse. I oame to the oonolnsiuo,
The Great Female
the lust resort, to go uud see Mr*.
Remedy
Manchester, '.ad
did so; and to my grout
surprise she told me the flrit
ause ol the disease, and how she had been from
time
to time, which
enoonragad me to try her medicines.
1 did so, and now
ABB BETTER THAN ALL
my daughter is able to be arosed
the house aU ol ffio time. She also
rides ton or atPILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS teen miles
without any trouble or tnoonveoncce.acd
1 think in u
short Urns she will be restored to
perfect
health, siuoe my
daughter hot been doctoring, 1
aBT° “®"<l of »
oases
great
that
Mrs.
many
Manchs
s
; ter
has cured,
ltbiaklfany person deserves patARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
** 0B® "h0
t« preserve the health
of the sick and
DO HARM.
satoripg; and I know that she usei°w'r *° »••«« hef
pau.nts.
Bauau L. Khiouto,
•iUOMIIS OSitiHIs.
Acute. Eatonr*
Periodical

bring the rose to the cheek.
medicine restores to manly
vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and do
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked
men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the
ndividual suffering from general
debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all Hud
Immediate
and permauent relief
by tbs use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price *2 por bottle, or three bottles for
H, and
forwarded by Express, on reoeipt of
monsy, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

ENGLAND*

Thuraday

BXOUHSION8!

White Mountain*,
Woit, Chicago,

j

testimonials ol

performed by her. Among
many recently received are the
following, which are
commended to the notice of the affilstod. Mrs. Man
ohester may be consulted at
cures

-ARM-

A few doses

week.

tbe aitonuktag

Lyons Periodical Drops!

This

LT

Great Combination ol

GRAND

j

*

Monday,

i------

bummer Tourist

doses cure the low-spirited.
On* bottle restores mental power.

BBTTKKTHAM

Isooastantiy receiving unsolicited

Drops!

No. 11

cure

A few

Ou and af cr
March 28,
the
ftuperior -^•gcniir Manner
NEW BRUNSWICK,
Uapt.
-- Winchester, will leave Railroad
W bari, loot ot state
Street, every
at 6 i
oclockKM.. and the Steamer N L W Monday
Capt. E. Field, every
at 5 o’clock P M
for Atatport and St. John, N. B
connecting ,t ;
F.astpurt with steamer Queen, for
St Andrew; and Calais, and with stage Robinson,
coaches for Maand
at
St. John with steamers ft,r
chus,
Icton and with s'eaa.r
eror lor
Digby, Wind-'
*ur and lial..aa, and witVt the
V- k N. A. Railroad
uruaa I
fur bhedmo and all way stalluns.
|
Returning, w-i 1 leave St. John every Monday
*•"
A

Exchange Street,

California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer aud Panama Railroad, mav be secured
! by earlv appMcntion at this ofhoe.
Ticket* to Montreal and Quebec and return
(via
ihe C.rand Trunk Railway) may be obtain* d at thii
agency on favorable terms.
m&y26t]&wtl

....

WADDING

31

m

Powders A Quack Pre parnfcoB*.

cure

A few doses restore the
appotite.
Three bottles cure the worst case

the

for

For the

tiupTpeb

ABM

One

International

two

TH*

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.
bottle cores Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation
From one to three bottles restores the
manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses

W*v

Eastport,

age.
bottle will

One

Portl’snd.

LIT11'LK, Agent.

Passenger*

the

A*BD‘-

Steamship Company.
Calais & St John,

TO

tive of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested by tho most eminent medical men of the day, and
by them pronounced to be one of the greatest medioal
discoveries ot

'yLsiyr

LITTLE.

Office,

D.

C'UA>' St'KAK'

Lyons Periodical

rilllE Rejuvenating Elixir it the result of modern
A discoveries in
the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec-

One of the
following first-class
steamers of this Lino
viz;—Peruvian,
Hibernia. North American, Jura, BelItVtWMtaa ,'ian. Nova Scotian. Moravian, Damascus, wi.i sail from Quebec, svzhv Satuudat
llusziMi. for J.lverpool via Londonderry
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gkobok St
A«dr*w.St Patrick, tri monthly frum uuebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickeU issued at
reduced rates. F or passage apply to U. A A ALLJ. L. FARMER
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street
mayioutf

(UP STATES.)
W.

Mornings,

a»

IS

at

TT,
Weduo.ua>

INJURIOUS

!

MRS. MANCHESTER

MOST DELICATE.

more

i:

p

Agent lor all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Sliiwaukie,
Daieua, Osko.h, St. i’aul. LaCrowo, t.neu liav,
Quitter, bt. Louis, Douisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
aud is prepari-d 10 turni.h Timor on
eic., etc
Ticket, from Cortland to all the
principal cities
and towns in the loyal States aud Canadas, at the
lowest rates of tare, and all needful information
cheerfully granted.
Travelers will Uud it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tit hots

Wlil oommeuce her Sommer Arr»ngement ou MONDAY MoKNu’ Jul'. 01 h, Leaving Bangor eyand Friday
at

CONTAINING NOTHING

i.—a,x

TESTIMONIALS

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

PREPARED FROM PURE V AORTA EL*
EXTRACT*

ROIX,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

West, North West & South Westl

Union Tieket

R.

MORE

Drops

OK, ESSEKCEOF LIFE.

xprossly for this route,

WILLIAM

Jjune4.-i.dU

OFFICE,
Exchange street.

TO THAVEEEKS

E>.

a

Lyon's Periodical

WHIOHT'8

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

LADY LV\<„,

Somerby!

-TOTH*-

W.

.mngeniimt, 1861.

extended information, apply to J O
Keudrica, Bangor; tne local Agents at the various
the
landings;
Depot Masters of the P 8 k P
Eastern amt B * M Railroads; Abial
Portland; l.aug k Delano Boston, or

REOUCEDRtTEsT

sms

Eagliari.7m®7

BATTING,

TICKET

janc24tf

HOTEL,

...

RETURN.

RATES,
I). LITTLE, Agent,

By W.

On.

Returning will lonve Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every
Monday. Wednesday
and Friday Evenings, at 10o'clock,
connecting with
the Fmstcrn, Boston and .Maiue, ami Portland
Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston
and'Wav
Stations, leav ing Boston at 3 o’eloca, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockl.ud, Camden
Bel
fast Hucksport, Winterpori and
Hampden, both
ways. Passenger* ticketed through to and from
Beston, Lowell, Law rence, Salem and Lynn.

REDUCED

1

VIEW

eo,Munday.

Excursion Ticket, for sale at tlic

■

BAY

V,

For

1

..

CAPT.

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

(Atlantic

...

the

liEiirt

ST AI INCH AND
COMMODIOUS

Built

FOR THE WHlfE MOUHTAINS,
AND

Penobscot River,

mm

_MfclJiUAid.

~

A

STEAM Eft

Jute94dtf

The material? and article? embraced in tne classes j
named are particularly described iu the priu ed !
schedules. auy oi which will lv lurni-hed to such as
desire to offer, ou application to the commandant*
oi the respective > ar^s, or to the Navy Agents nearest thereto, and those of all the yaids upon applica-

j

Ocean House

THF. NEW

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. D. Little, Agent.

ai which time the opening will be commenced.
Bropota!? him; ne endorsed Proposals tor Malerial* tortile Navy,” that they may be distinguish* d
fiom other busiue? ie.ters aud duecicd to the Chief
o! the Bureau oi biearn Kugiueei ing.

next,

pt Domingo.3}t*
OOgiiO
Extract Logwood.17 19*
paint;
Wood.
M
Die
Ho! for the Atlantic House!
•*
4|«
Peach
"
Bed
6*«
"
* j Litharge. g2o
Sayan
Red Lend. g£0
Quercitron Bark.. 2) a
Planter
Bed Sanders.7 *1
(Per ton Soft.
(§360
Daek.
Hard.
@800
Kaveus
®100
Ground_,....70Og7 60
romuiu, DO. O.dvuu
••
Pravi«iaas.
No 10. 143*14.
OTTAWA HOUSE
Ch’go Meet Iloef.922 593 I
Mary.S'r, No. S
•*
No. 10. 141*14 luniuiu uu
P'tl’d ext. do. 27 00@28 00
I’M.
Cod large ^<|Ut#*2-'*7& HPork, extra clear 46 @47
BERRY, Proprietor,
••
—>91.6 009 6 0 •’Pork, clear. 43 @ 46
4300 (£43 00
Tollook.3 76 *4 6 Pork, meM
37 @38 00
Haddock. .2 00* 8 0 .Pork. Prime
Hake.200 *3 90 Round Hogs.none.
BROOKLYN, N Y.
Hams.20
£21
ROM A XT TC SCRXRR T,
Herring, 8bor*«HH.4J*6J
Claw no J boiDr iron ; ro 2 nig iron; no 3 boiler
do. Labrador.. none, City Smok'd Hams 22£23
4
lelting.no gum packjug, rubber hoee, Ac; no 6
Prsdacr*
And HEALTHY LOCATION, situated on
do. Soaled4»bx 40*46
sperm oil; uo 6 linseed oil, turpentine, alcohol, Ac;
do. No. 1.80*86 BeefpqnV? &. .11 @14
no 7 lard oil; uo 6 lubricating or metslic oi s, no U
do*.
24
@25
4>
CUSHING’S
Mackerel 4* bbl.,
ISLAND, tallow
jEgg*.
aausoap; no Kletiginoor*' stores: uo 11 eugiBay No. 1 #1600*17 0 vPotatoes, t>bbl.9S o@326
miles
from
the
is
city,
unsurpassed by any dim- ; neera’ tools; uo 12 engineers' instruments; no 18
2)
hickens.22@ 25
Bay No.2 ...1200*180 M
mer aesurt on the Mew England coast.
no
s'eaui
!
pomps,
wrought iron pipes, va.ves, Ac;
Shore No. 1 1600*17 0 vl.arab ...1H«J 20
N. K. Positively closed on the Sabbath to all
not5 tubes; no 16 steel; he 17 iron nails, bolts, nut *,
V
2 .1200*126 uTurkles.22 @25
visitors.
transient
no 18 copper; u > lJ tin, ziue, lead,
Ac;
no 30
L4'«*.. 1076*11 2 »uiee*e. uout
The Steamer will leave Burnhams Wharf forthi*
white lead; no 21 zinc paint: uo 22 co ored paints,
'Veal.10 @12
Brail.
Island regularly.
uo 23 stationery ; no 24 tire wood ; no 26
junelOdtiw
Ac;
dryers.
Rice.
Atinouue— Jordan p lb,
1
hickory and ash p ei.V aud* butt*; no 26 w hite pine;
Kico t* tb..12} ®!3
Soft Shell.30 *
no 27 black walnut and oherry; no 26
mahogany
Ran..
BRADLEY'S
Shelled.42*46
whit .• holley ; no 2d lanterns; no A) ligi umvit«e ; no
25
2
distilled
(Portland
@2
Currant..22 *
-OH TH*31 drudgeons, numps. Ac; no 32 sour flour, cruciSalrratas.
Citron, new.88 *4"
Ac; no 33 patented articles; no 34 cotton and
Pea Nut*.•
94 6 Saleratus |Mb
10} @11} Aini'riian and European Plans bles,
hemp packings, Ae; no & engineer** stores.
Nall.
Pi*«. common.... 30.^8
Cor.of
Commercial
&
India
Sts.
Turk's
bhd
Eleme.
Is.,
PHILADELPHIA.
New
p
@2'
JL#e,ncms,|*boxP9 W® Ofk (8 bus.)....*7 00 @7 00
Class no 1 bailer iron. Ac; no 3 boi’er felting; no
This House is «i uated ^directly opposite
00*7
00
Jrangoa-box .S000@90( Liverpool.■<
4 gum packing, rubber hose Ac; uo 5 sperm oi ; no
Grand frank lai.roai Depot, and head
Cadis.none.
[the
6 hasted oil and turpentine: no 7 lard oil; no 'j taloi Boston and Portland at. anu r*’ V\ ban
Bunch IB box 600*6 21
0©
low soap, Ac; no 10 engineers stores; uo }l engiConnected
with
this
is
a
House
first das*
r'd Butter Salt. 38 ®
Layer.4 76*601
neers’ tools; no 12 engineers' instruments; no 14
_iOyater and Dining Hall.
Date..16*16 Starch.
J asIEs BRADLEY, Jr., k CO.,
wrought i On pipe, valves, Ac; no 15 tubes; uo 16
Proprietor*.
Prune, new.
1*2 earl.11@12
no 17 iion nails, bo t* and uu's: no 18
steel;
J. Bradley, Jr.
copper;
i\ il. Bradley,
Blear—Portland Imp Potato.7 8 7)
no Wtin.ac; no8> white load; no 21 zinc paint ;
juu-lodbm
Superflue
*960*10 (> > Shat? 100lbs »;.}al5
2d
oo.ored
no
p«ials and dryers, uo 23 stationery;
a 2,
5
Fancy.1000*10 'Drop.•
no 24 Are wood; so 34 cot tell and hemp packing, Ac \
Extra.II 00*11 6 Buck.
Atlantic
@27
no 35 engineers' stores, Ac.
Doable Extra .11*0*126
Soap.
SC A KUO KO’ liK ACII.
Extra Superior 12 53*130 » Family do.138/13.
WASHINGTON.
I
No.
Wee torn extra. I1*!! 6
1. 14} a 15
Class no 1 boiler iron, Ac; no 2 pig .ron; no 3 boilOhio extra.. .1000*110 (Soda. 16) @16
THIS House having been enlarged and
er felling,Ac: uo 4 gum packing,rubb* r hose.Ac; no
Caaad* No 1 10 00*10 0 ) (Heine.14jal6
'refitted throughout will open lor the sea- 5 sperm oil; no 6 liusetd oil andturpentine; no 7
StLoni«FavBrd'« 1300* i/Castile.IB @25
H'jii on
lar oil; no 8 lumber no 2 tallow and soap; uo 10
South'n 111.do, 13 (>0*14 0 Crane'i..
815
engiiiees' stores, no 11 engineers tools; no 12 eugiMonday, June 13, 1864,
PatapMoFamUy 16*00 Spices.
nee s'
am pumps;
no 14
instruments: no ,J3
E.
Caeaia
GUNNISON.
Corn Meal
71*7
p tb .©0®95c
iron p.pe, valves, Ac: no lo tub-**-; to 16
».
Buckw't Fl’r #75»*9l>r I Cloves.65 @
B—Positively dosed on the >albath to all wrought
s eel; no 17 iron nail
bol s, nuts, Ac; uo 16 copper;
transient
visitor*.
•
Grata.
Junell
(■iuger,(Race)....46® 60
no ldtiu, lead aud zinc; no 20 white bad; uo 21
Kye.1 86*1 ft (linger, (Africa1. 45 @50
ziuc paint; no 22 colored paints, dryers, A ; no 23
Oat.. 96*10 Mace.1 0" @
stationery; no 24 tire wood; uo 84 cottou aud hemp
South V el .Corn. .170 *17' 'Nutmegs.176@2 on
packing, Ac; no35 engineers' stores.
Corn, Mixed
166*16 • Pepper. 49® 6«
Jyl5 law4w
The undersigned having leaded for the
Barley.110*1 2 Pimento.45 @ 50
•o-u-ontbis wefi established Wateringplace,
Sagar.
Gunpowder.
omCK,
Blasting.#61® 6 Portland A.none
charmingly ait uated cn the outer verge ol
Wan DaraETMEVT.
do.
AA
Rifle and Sporting.7J* 8
822
Cape Elizabeth. With unrivalled lacili*
Washikotob. July 4, 1864.
ties for
| do.
Yellow_22}
p net T.#22 @2.1 Extra Yellow.none
Sealed proposals will be received at this office unHathing, Routine, iiitd 1'isliiii",
Loose.20 @22 Muscovado. 22.8*
ttl Monday, July 25. at 4 1*. M., tor 100.06J sets of
Will open lor transient and permanent guests on and
2© a 29
Straw.Cl Havana Brown
lulantrv Accoutrements, calibre 56, to be delivered
after
Hide, nad Skin*.
I do. White, on® 00
in the following -juautitie* at the andernatned AreeB. A. Hidea.32* 3 New Orleans.00@«i
na s, viz
the 7th day of June.
Western.26*2 Crushed. ®32
A) 000 sets at th6 New York Arsenal, Governor's
Slaughter Hides.. 0@lOc (iranulated. @92
Everv desirable convenience will be supplied for
1 ala n<J.
CalfHkins.26@30 Powdered. fe 2
th**
and com on* ol its patrons with regard
,
pleasure
*0,000 sets at the I rankfort Arsenal. Bridesburg,
Calcutta Cow—
Teas.
to the lequirem* nts and character ol a
.Slaughtered 19<V@21< Hyson.*00*0 00
FIRST
CLASS
*40,0*0 sets at the AJeghany Arsenal, Pittsburg,
1IUTEL.
Green Salt.186@2(* Young Hyson OnOgOOO
We feel assured that < ur exertions, added to the
la.
Sheep Pelts, Ur’n.l 70*1 71 Oolong. 1 15,a,l 2k
at
unusual
20.000
sets at tbs SI Leuj*> Arsenal, Mo
itactions
ol
the
house itself w ill secure u*
do choice 125 @180
H«|S«a
the acprobat.on and patronage of the
l ifxxj setsaf the Watertdwn Arsenal. Mass.
>irst Sort, 1868 .20 @25 Sonchong.95 ®lli
public
These
vsn
closed
on
Accoutrements
are to be made in strict conthe
t-abb ith.
T abaees.
*osi/irdy
I rsu.
Common. 10 60 i'lk 10’s best br’ds. 70@75e
formity with the new pattern sets, to be seen at the
HILL k JORDAN, Proprietors.
Arsenals
named,
above
with tb
fo lowing excepRefined
Ill
do.
medium .65 ®70
Cape Elizabeth,'J une 7, It->4.
Utf
tions, viz : 1 he thou1 tier belt v til be tut two i»do.
Swede.15&O0
common. ©0 *65
and
no
choi
shoulder
wide,
Norway.. .00®17 half lbs best br’ds. 75 Sir)
belt-plate will lie furui*U<d ; ftl.* Inside fl .p of the cartiidge box and
do. mod.good.70 @75
Caat Steel.36*65
to
are
be
leu
and
off.
the iais are to be
cap pouch
do. common
German Steel —42 @46
66® 70
sewn ou the outer flap ; the letters U. 8
with a
English BUs.8teel 42 a(M Natural Leaf, lbs ©1 dl 27,
CAMDEN.
are to be stamped upon the
border,
cartridge box,
Spring..26 @26 Navy*pounds ..,b0® 90
the same size and st^ e as ou the plate wh ch it reSueet iron. Engl.. mil
\V m8.
The Subscribers take pleasure in antuc cartridge box is to be sewed with nine(<d
Sheet Iron,Russia.
@83 Hard, retail ..*©60*10
nouncing 10 theif JrieuMsand all intorestea places;
and the cap pouch wi h ten 10) stitch* a to the inch.
do. Rus im’t 20 @22 Son.
in finding a lust class sea-side Hotel accom.6 @6
Separate bids wi.l be receive-’ lor the manufacture
Lard*
Varnish.
modal ions,that i tg ir km and giukmi Hoof these Accoutrements of pure uaL leather, of oiU12.320 .Furniture—*3 50® TOO : tei wiu oe op nearly in June, it contains ail the mod*
Barrel, ? !h
Kegs, *> tto. 1*@2Q .Coach.8}@ * I eru improvements and every convenience lor the ed tannage oik rim *!t. and all hemlock The belts
are to b« oi grained leather.
comfort and accommodation ol I bo
idfatkcr*
Damir.225® 000
travelling pubNew York, light.. I7@39
lic. It is finely lecated. commanding an unrivalled
Samples of those Accouf rofnents are to be seen at
V.'aol.
the above named A venal* ou or about the 2mh in»t.
do. md. wts.
4oa42 P'sece. 75@100
view of the Penobscot Bay. The
advantages of senIt is to be distiuctly understood that this Departdo. hoary.40.0,42 Pulled.80 @90c
bathing and the facilities lor li.hiog and boating,
ment is to have the privilege of inspecting the work
do. slaughter. .66 ®
are unsurpassed.
For its beautiful
Eirkanie.
scenery and dedone
American,
)60^18v London—600. nominal. lightful drives and walks, < auideu is alieadv lavor- of its under any ooutract it may-award, in all stages
abi* known as one of tlie most eligible and delightprogress, and e pecia'dv to examine the stook
before cutting. They are to be subject to inspection
ful watering places in Mew
England Connected at the Arsenal
where delivered, before being receivwith the Hotel is a fine Livery fctable, horms and
Portland Dr? Goods Market.
carriages having been seiecieu with great care. The ed for the Government. None are to be accented or 1
fcapresaly corrected for the Prus to July 19th, b'
for egeept such as are approved uron luapt-care lroin the best establishments in the
paid
carriages
M. N. Rich.
tion.
counti y, and on the most approved
sty Us. McamDeliveries must be
COTTON GOODS.
in lots of not lew than
boat landings easy Of access; steamers
touching ev- one-twelt-h (l-12th) permade
week of the whole number
inches.
Price
ery dav in tho week.
communication
Telegraph
contracted for
l'he litwt delivery to be made on the
with nil parts of the country. These
w
Henry Sheetings.87.f5
70
wishing 10 se44
Fine
cure good roouia will do well to
day of August, 18*^4
36.624 fa 67
apply soon, as many 13th
44
f ailure to make deliveries at a specified time will
ai e aireao y
f
40. 66
fa 8»»
gay<. d.
44
44
0TislilNH k JoHNSTON, Proprietors
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
£-4.«5
fa 76
lit may fail to deliver at 'hat time.
Medina
37.42* fa 62*
Camden, June A, lsob —du
44
1 lie Accoutrements intuit be boxed in the n*ual
37.3o
light
fa 37
manner ; tn*» boxes to be charged at cost, to be de*
to
80.....
Shirting.27
.271 (ffl 32';
i'ieasam siibuiuau fttoori.
terrataed by the inspector.
BLEACHED SHEETING.
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arse- I
Good Blenched Sheeting
36.614 fa 62
nals where they propose to deliver, and the number |
44
44
.8-8.67
<§ 66
of s -t* they propose to deliver at such plaes, it for
"
M
.&-4.66
& 70
w
morethau one.
44
"Medium
WEST BROOK.
__36.40
fa 47
No bids wiil be considered from parties other than
30 fa 371
This elegant uburban Watering Place,
Shirting..27 to 32
regular manufacturers. »ud such as are known to |
looa ed upon a pleasant enmi-oice near ORDRILLING.
this Departmedt to be ftilly competent to execute in
i/isic Pond, but'ilnule* from Portland, havHenry Drilling.30.CO
their owu shops the work proposed for. Should any *
@ 66
44
ing been placed in the most ample order by
Medium
30.624
5*4
party obtaining a contract offer Accoutrement* oth- ,
.leiubfcriber, he most r*ep«-ctfulh solicit* er than those made in bis own
OOTTON FLANNELS.
shops, they will be
public, and cordiallv invites a
Flannels.66
Henry Cotton
76
luV.4t*u,ullou
aud the coutract rendered null and void
@
rejected,
j
hie old friend*.
Medium 44
f6
The name and {dace of manufacture of each
3 <>4 1 Th©from
party !
hou*© is pleasant, retired an
quiet. The
STHIFEDSHIBTIKG.
obtaining a contract must be stamped on each part 1
furniture and tarnishing* ar© ail new. ard theroomof each set ot Accoutrements.
■lenry Striped
Shirting.80........67
@ 66
,r
ooajr dud sightly. Jhe table* are supplied with all !
44
.27.624 fa 674 tlie delacacies
as well as the substantial* oi the sca44
GUARANI V.
Medium 44
46
.27.37} fa
•on, and the service of on© of the very best cooks in
The bfMer will b* rrqufred to accompany his pro- I
TICKING.
New England have beeu secured.
with a vunranty, signed by two responsible
position
Henry Ticking.,\...C24
70
®
Extensive shod* and a hue stable with roomy stalls
Medium 44
persons, that in case his bid is accepted, he will at
g 571 are among the conveniences of the establishment
.»J
once execute the contract tor the same, with
OOTTOHADKS.
good
▲ nice Bathing House sufficient lor the accouiiuo
and
sulhcier.t sureties in a sum equal to the amount 1
Henry doable and twi»t.n
dation of
Sherri bather* ha* been erected with step* ot the contract, to deliver the article
DENIES,
proposed, in
projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole se- conformity with the term of this advertisement,
and
Henry Denims.
cured from observation by a floating screen.
in ca.-e the said bidder should fail to enter into the !
Medium 44
Smoking Arbors grace the barks of the Pond and coutract, they are to make good the difference beCAMBRICS AND PRINTS.
invite the indulgence ol the
lounger.
tween the off
of laid bidde r and tHe next responColored Cambrics..
Hoping for a share of tin* public patronage the un- sible bidder, or thffperson to whom the comract
Best Print*,
may *
dersigned prom sts to spate no ©flort tor the en er- beawrarded.
Medium 44
tainment of his guests.
frEo WMUKCti
The reapoMibilityoftbe guarantors must be shown \
DELAINB.
wa*21dtf
_Westbrook, May 21, 1*44._
by tli** official certificate of the Clerk of the nearst
DeLaiuee...
District Court, or of the l'oiled States District At- !
CRASH.
torney.
Crash...
tv

(B1CAG0, WLWAlkll,

For sale at the reduced rates of faro at

SMITH, Proprietor.

JOHN

Rummer

points at the
*
SOUTH
NORTH WEST,
WEST,

BAY.

0_

Portland and

And all other

Bureau rf SteamBuyinhering,

i

KILWAUKIE,
part* of the West.

Il'kMS TO

ililBSlO.V

Non-Side House,

®68o Uoop*.93) gJ*

F bbl.82 10*22

Materials for the Navy.

iho liurtau.
Ini? division iu to clause? being for the convenience
of dealers in each, such ciarses only w ill bt lu.- ni*hi »*4 as are actually r%quired lor bids. 1 he l ommaud*
*ut and Navy Agomt ior each station will, iu addition lo the schedule ol classes Of iheir own yard?,
HARPS tVE El. NECK,
have a Copy of the schedules oi the other >aids f«>r
examination only, from which may be judged whether it will be desirable to make application lor
any ol
the classes of those > aid*. All other things being
HorTmitfili&Hk 4
This eiegaut and commodious
! equal, reference will be given to article* of Amerof
on
the
situated
extremity
tel,
a mi:e
ican manufacture.
Harp.*weil Neck, about haltMansion
Odors must Lu male for the whole of the class at
well-known
beow the
after
any yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or iu
House, ha* just been completed
strict coniormity therewith, or they will not be conthe desigusoi l» 51. Haiidino. Esq., Architect, and
sidered.
under his superintendence, and will be open tor
I'pop application to the Bureau, to the Commandcompany
ant ol auy yarn, or to auy Navy Agent, the loriu of
On aud after the Fourth of July.
otfer, ol guaranty, and other ueoe.-»ary iuiorination
The House is the largest es<abli*hment, constructrespecting tne p opo ais, will be furnished.
ed expressly for the purpose of a Hotel, »<t any WatThe contract will be awarded to the lowest biddor
ering Place on the coast of Maine. It is situated in
who gives proper guaranties, as required by the law
the centre ol a dense grove of old trees, with aveot August IU, IMG. t e Navy Department reserving
nues and vi*tas opening to the waters of the Bay,
the ligut to reject toe lowest hid. or any which may
but a few yards distant ou either side.
be deemed exorbitant.
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly
I he contacts will bear date the day the notifleashaded by trees, the House has a »pach>u« and beautiou is given and deliveries can be d. manded from
tiful verandah. extending o^cm three hundred and
that date.
thirty *ect on three*sides of the building, with wide
buret ic? in the full amount will be required to sign
aud thoroughly ven*Hated bal.* aud oorridom in the
the contract, aud tueir responsibility ci-rtihed to by
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most comple e
a United Stales District Judge, United State* Disprotection from the summer heat.
trict Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As addiThe steamboat wharl aud boat landings are on the
tional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
we*t side, but a few steps from the Uouse.
Ample
from the amountof the bii.s until the contract*shall
facilities are at hand for boating and fishing. On the
have been completed, and eighty per centum ol each
east side is a tiue gravel betch. where the luxury of
bill, approveo iu tiiplicate by the Commandants ol
•ea-ba hing can be enjoyed at*11 time* ot the tide
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy Agents
At a short distance oti the northeast, across an arm
at the point* ot delivery, in funds or eertihcavs, at
of the sea isOrr’s Island, celebrated by Mrs Beechtheopti -no tho Government, within tea days afer Stowe's woU known not el.
t~r tne warrant for the same shall have been passed
The 8 a Side House is accessible by land from
by the Secretary oi the Treasury.
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one of the finest
The following are tbe classes required at. the redrives in the State, and bv daily steamboat from
spective navy-yards.
Portland through the inside parages among the
KIITERY, MAINE.
islands of the hay.
Class No. 1, boiler iron, 4c ; No. 2, pig iron; No.
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and other
3, boiler felling No. 4 gum packing, Ac : No. 6.
parts of the interior, cau lea** the railroad at Brunswick, and proceed bv stage to Harpsw’ell, or continsperm oi ; No 6 linseed oil 4c: No 7 lard oil; No 8
metaiic oij; noU tii.ow aud soap: No 10 engineers'
ue to Portland god take the steamer, w hich runs
stores: Noll « uginr. i*’ tool*; *\o 12 eugim eis' indown and back twi*e a day.
struments No 14 w r,ught iron p pe «c; No 15 tubes;
T.
N•> 17 iron lii.ii', l<
i.t.d
Maid •;*•!
jv4tf
copper; No 19 tin 4c; No 2 white lead ; No21/inc
No 22 colored paint*; No 23 stationery; No
24 flr«wood;ho34 cotton waste, packing 4c: No
35 eugiuotr*' ftcye*.
Persons wishing U> spend the day at the
CHAlt LEbfOWJS, MASS.
House. Scarboro’ flcarh, will find
a good Coach at Oak Hill Depot upon the
Cla*s No 1 boiitr iron aud rivet*; no 2 pig iron .no
arrival of every train. Pair lroin the Depot
3 boiler felliug; no 4 gum packing, rubber hose 4c;
to the House. 60 eta.
no 5 sperm oil; no 6 linseed oil and turpentine: uo
E. A. LIBBY k CO.
71arduil; uo " metal io oi no!) tallow and soap;
juljZdim
uo Id engineers’ stores; uo 11 engineers’ tools; no
12engineor*’ instruments; no 13 steam pumps; uo
j
14 wrought jrou pipe, valves, 4c; no 16 tubes; uo 16
steel;uo 17 irou nails, bolts,nuts, Ac; no 18 copper;
PORTLAND HARBOR, JUAINE
nolDtiu. /iuc. 4c, uo ‘JO white lead; no .1 zinc
paint: Hu 22©» orodl>aiuta, drgt-r* 4c: no U3 staJASON
tionery ;no*26Jhiokory and ash plank and butt*, no 20
Will open for the season, on Thursday,
white pine; uo34 hemp and cotton packiug, 4c; no
the\6th ins/. This popular Watering Place, 1 33 engineer*' storis, 4c.
\
with its

C'try.lu0gl26

blew.17*19

Cedes.
.**
Java ¥

Rockland, cask... 116®12u
I.umber—From yard.
Clear Pine,No. 1.988 5 40
>o.2. .37 1m 39
do.
do.
No. 8. .285 30]
Shipping Lumber.923

N

FOR CHICAGO,

-Fyjl-

This Hotel, located in the moat beautiftil i
[and romantic si!.age on the line ot tu*

d.

Pearl ** lb.U*1U 4m. Pig® 100B>.920*521

Pot.lljllj

PH.OFOS.A.LsI

HOUSE,

CHANDLER.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Kxpittftly corrected for the Tskss to July 19th
by Mr. M. N. Rich.

MEDICAL.

JAMES EDMOND

& CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERT*

SQUARE,

BOSTON

favorable ratee, COLT] JESS and ULENGAKNOCK
Are

prepared

to order at

PIG

IRON,

BAR, SUSST, t SOILSR PLATS 1S0X,
of Mngliah tml Scotch Manufacture.
We Ahalleontinae to receive, in addition to oar
^ .merican Brick, a regular supply of
] POLISH, SCOTCH, k WELCH FlkE
BRICK
mohll eodfin
J Jso,

